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The permit to begin betiding on

Har H«na was agned

after the High Court of

postponed hearing a
j
petition to

on alert around Jerusalem and.

alone the Green Lme *
0886

Sbreaksommr™
MKs Haim Oron (Meretz; ana

fesffSBK
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Jerusalems Har H«ra-

The decision

•-stfdSrssssss

justices within one month,
toge*-

erwhhtwo earlier petitions on die

“^J^Bediately after consulting

•*l|ar Homa

the permit to start omiains «

ate.
P
1^instein reportedly said

^uTteeJ°bs“le!DS,sn''

jng die permit

strategy, Page 2

“I supported the plan for bufld-

inp ^Har Homa
S^sus about it, butlv^ted

first to study the P^*o^ghJ*
Yisbai said last *2«SS
expert opinions and spent three

fi'j*-***-

weeks looking it oven”

Building at the site is expected

to begin within two weeks, be

^The plan was presented to

Yishai by Interior ^“SierELi

duissa, who was not allowed to

sfei it himself, because of a con-

39 of interest. Suissa was

inv lived in the original planning

of ie neighborhood. .

°
( ron and Poraz’s pennon sard

tb< Har Homa plan will discnmi_

n£ c again st tire Arab residents of

E& Jerusalem and constitute an

ifegement of tire principle of

duality. Of the 1 ,850 dunams that

foe appropriated at Har Homa,

i

hn weir Arab-owned, the pen-

‘

Ion added, h wanted that building

at thi site could lead to vio.ence

It is “mere tip service to

promise tire Arab ^dents tiiat

they also wiD get homes there,

because previous Sov^\rents

also have decided to bufld for

Arabs and done nothing, the peo-

l*t

*Tbe law is intended to protect

the basic rights of the minomyas

well as of tire majority and any

infringement could lead » nj»-

democratic actions by the minori-

ty or individuals, and even to vio-

lence,” the petition states.

Palestinian leaders have repeat-

edly warned against such a reac-

tion, tbe petition conbnue*.

As a precaution, the IDE nas

placed tanks and other heavy

weapons on standby, should seri-

ous unrest break out in the territo-

ries following todays prayers.

Continued cm Page 2

Police and the State Attorney's inj

Office believe they have enou^i

evidence to indict Justice Mku»ff *
Tzahi Hanegbi, MK K.
and Prime MW> • eI

torn rnakrns a fmal 1

^rr ,o*«
involved in the mvesn^nM^the

probe continues to aim at fl^hmg P

Lt possible indictments or elinu-

natinaarspicions of criminal acts, l

nTtSed it will las, a. leas

“'dir two weeks, with several

Miriduals id be questioned agaui

n<s y t week, some under caution.

-

n
.

<

Channrt 1

are leaning toward charging

Hanegbi with breach of trust and

fraud - which together cany- a max-

imum sentence of six years in prison.

Hanegbi said last night

£

Se^pons: “I am convinced them is

no intention of presenting

ment against me because of one sen-

ile Kb 1 said in good faidi at

the cabinet session.
•

The investigation will continue

to focus on two main lines or

questioning: whether the

of certain messages to PnI
J
e

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu

constituted a pohucal or criming

act, and whether the Bar-On

appointment was arranged in a

nSrner which could be interpreted

as fraud or breach of trust

Specifically, police are trying to

determine whether Den

Lieberman conspired to comnuta

crime and breach of trust regard

ina the appointment sources said-

They are also looking int® P®SSI
"

ble blackmail charges related to

messages and threats Den may

have sent io Netanyahu via athird

nartv regarding the appointment

EeSerman’s possible

Ing the messages is

investigation, but so fcr «o w
dence has been uncovered to mdi

cate Netanyahu gave m to Den-

police also still do not have

enough evidence to convincingly

conclude there definitely was a

-Bar-On-for-Hebron" deal, or to

prove the suspicions »»sedby

Channel 1 reporter Aya^Has«>n

illeein** Bar-On promised Den a

plea tmeain if he was appomted-
P
There is also still no proof that

Deri and Shas made their support

for the Hebron withdrawal condi-

tional on Bar-On's appointment,

the sources said- , ,

Interior Minister Eli Suissa and

Labor and Social Ajfairs Minister

Eli Yishai, both of Shas, told police

*ai Deri did not talk to ^morietl

them to vote in favor of Bar-On; at

the cabinet session where his

,
appointment was approved.

Bab-on

A police spokesman saW1 in

response to reports on *e invesu-

catiM that it is not complete, find-

ings have not been formulated, and

that when the investigation is over

they will be passed on to the State

Attorney’s Office as requ^d.

Anomey-General Ely^m
Rubinstein and State A”°™ -

Edna Arbel were swift to censure

what they called police lealp.

Arbel, who is reportedly sick and

resting ai home, was in tpuchwrth

Rubinstein as soon as

clear that the various police rcP°*“'r®

had all broken the story at five

o'clock. They pondered whether

Police Irivestiganons^^'siwi head

Sandu Mazor yras behind the leaks,

Channel 1 reported.

For the second time this week,

Rubinstein and Arbel thei

J\
SSU^

a joint statement against the

,oo eBly to talk about the

formulation of indictments, ™
statement said. “At this stag .

investigation is contmmng and

^

material is bemg studied. But it

added that the investigation was

nearing its close.

The “statement went so far as to

contain an expression of regreis-

“As was noted Sunday, it was

agreed between the attomey-gen-

efo and state attorney, and the

police, that there would be no pub-

iteatiem of details about the inves-

ti^d'i^noofUte^raon
responsible for *e leak, I would

i deT with him as *e minister m
churoe of police. Internal

Sty Minister Avtgdor

S?ani told Channel! last.

He said he woidd oteet wth^
attorney-general and the sta

attomev on Sunday.

Meanwhile, lunr reported that

coalition chairman MK M'^hae

n Eitan yesterday denied *at

j. Kahalani investigate

j. Sando Mazor, who is hgjduy

d probe into the Bar-<?n jffjr. ibbJ
er guilty of breach

by

te virtue of his deeds or misdeeds sur

rounding the case.

m Eitan said Kahalam had told *e
™

press he did not know who had

eiven them false information

regarding indictments. Eitan Mid

nd he had received information mdi-

ith eating a clear suspicion that

me Mazor himself was the sowpeof
“

the story, and kept thts front

ive Kahalani.
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BERN, Switzerland - Israel and

Holocaust survivors w31 be promi-

nently represented on the panelI
that

will ran the Holocaust humanitari-

an fund that was formally estab-

lished by the Swiss government on

W
Theftini which fa; to be official-

ly launched tomorrow, will be

jew^W^Mingover
re^tution payments.

The Magazine .

SFr 100 million by thettaw ina^

Swiss banks, is .intended foraii

-needy” Nazi Vienna and their

descendants. There have been no

nublished criteria of need.
.% is also not clear what [»roonof

the fund is to go to Jewish vicwns^

Other likely recipients are gypsies,

SSixustis, arid all others perse-

STfor political, religious, or

racial reasons.

-Adi victims are victims.' said

Georg Krayer, head of the Swiss

Bankers Association. No group has

an exclusive right or claim _ to tite

fund, he said at a news conference

Wednesday, adding that the Jews

had suffered the most.

Krayer called on others to con-

tribute to the

termed a good-will gesture of grat-

itude .
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Palestinian factions combine olmert

to plan protest strategy Sia
trade-off

JON IMMANUEL

For the first time, all Palestinian

political factions except Islamic

Jihad met in Nablus yesterday, to

open a three-day forum on national

dialogue aimed at unifying

Palestinian strategy during the

upcoming permanent status negoti-

ations.

The conference was arranged

two weeks ago, and was not a reac-

tion to the government’s decision to

build on Har Homa. But die Har
Homa decision was a shot in the

arm for Palestinian unity.

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat arrived by helicopter

from Gaza in a grim mood. He
opened the forum at the chamber of
commerce building and warned that

the government's decision is a ‘'vio-

lation of all that has been agreed

upon.” He cited US and world

opposition to the HarHoma project

Hamas was represented at the

conference by Dr. Mahmoud Zahar

and Sayed Abu Musameh, both of

whom have been arrested and jailed

in past crackdowns by Arafat after

Hamas suicide attacks on Israelis.

Hamas relayed a statement noting

that the government decision

mocked Palestinian feeling, coming
“one day after the Israeli army
killed and wounded Palestinian

civilians in in Hizmeh village and

just as the Palestinian people were

marking the painful anniversary of

the massacre [February 25] in the

Ibrahimiye Mosque.”
Arafat is not counseling violent

protests at this juncture, nor ate

other Palestinians, apparently pre-

ferring to work through the UN,
Arab League, and other internation-

al and regional bodies to exploit his
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Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat heads a forum on national dialogue, which began in Nablus last night, gaoled z&nri)

diplomatic advantage. “We can

only work reach an independent

state with Jerusalem as its capital

based on mutual understanding and

Municipality of
'
Jerusalem Vj

”
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CEREMONY UNCOVERINGMEMORIALPLAQUE

FOR EGGED BUSUNE IS VICTIMS

cooperation,” he told the foram.

Speakers noted that, while Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
warned Palestinians not to be vio-

lent, be was himself guided in his

decision to offend Palestinians

based on the Israeli security ser-

vices' assessment that the

Palestinians would not be violent

Hamas, working now within the

Palestinian consensus, seemed will-

ing to suspend violence temporari-

ly, but wrote: “If Israel will imple-

ment building on Jabal Abu
Ghneim [Har Homa], tins will

cause a violent cycle it will not be

possible to stop.”

The forum members decided to

convene the Palestinian Legislative

Council tomorrow to discuss what
actions should be taken to prevent

what Arafat described as “plans to

Judaicize Jerusalem.” An 11-mem-
ber national dialogue committee
was established headed by close

Arafat aide PA secretary Tayeb
Abdel-Rabeem. Six other members
were to be selected by ArafaL
Several hundred Palestinians,

many of them schoolchildren from
Beit Sahur, marched yesterday to

the IDF checkpoint near HarHoma
yesterday to protest die planned

new neighfxxhood there, carrying

placards saying, “Jabal Abu
Ghneim, Now and forever.”

Tbe placard mimicked die Israeli

settlers’ slogan, ‘Hebron now and
forever.’ Another placard said,

“Netanyahu is marching towards

war. We are marching towards

peace.”

Salah Taamari, a Palestinian

Council legislatorfrom Bethlehem,

addressed the crowd and shouted,

“We w£D not allow the peace to

faiL” About 20 Israelis joaned the

marchers. The plan was to confront

Jerusalem Mayor Kind Olmert
when he arrived there, but die

marchers were kept away by die

troops.

Another march is scheduled for

today fromUmm Tuba.

Jerusalem Mayor Ebud
Olmert, speaking against a back-

drop of the future ate of the con-
troversial Har Homa neighbor-

hood on the outskirts of
Jerusalem, declared yesterday

that, “Israel never made any
secrets about our intention to

keep this city united and to keep
complete freedom for ourselves

to determine when and how and
where we develop the city.”

Expressing opposition to any
sort of trade-off with the

Palestinians regarding bind in

Jerusalem for land in .the West
Bank, the mayor insisted, “I am
definitely against making
Jerusalem, a captive of the'

process.”
' ’

Although the' issue -
,
of

Jerusalem has yet to be resolved

in final status talks with the-

Palestinians, Olmert proclaimed
that, “Jerusalem is entirely out-

side of the context of whatever
mutual concessions are made
between us and die Palestinians

in other areas.” .

He explained that the decision

to build Ear Homa was made
within die context of the policies

of the Israeli governments of foe

last 30 yearn, and warned tbe

Palestinians that “any extreme,

any unbalanced reaction may
seriously upset foe entire [peace]

process.”
' Urging foe Palestinian powers
that be to oppose any type of

violent opposition to the con-

struction, Olmert pointed out

that extreme reactions are not in

foe interests ofany of foe parties

involved.

“I urge them, - rather than

divert their energies to protest

against the building here, to

cooperate with us in the effort

we are making to improve quali-

ty of life in east Jerusalem,” he
said.

While the legal obstacles to the

project are not expected to be
overcome for another two
weeks, foe groundwork for 10
Arab neighborhoods in eastern

Jerusalem, . which Olmert
described as part of a plan to

improve foe infrastructure and

quality of life there, is expected

to begin next week.
Tbe phut, which includes con-

struction of new roads, side-

walks, classrooms, and bousing

units, and improving sewage
lines, is expected to cost NIS
300million.
Olmert called both American

CTTjrf international criticism'ofthe

decision to go forth with con-

struction “unacceptable” and
“hypocritical,” as he asserted

;
Israel's right to “carry on this

effort to build Jerusalem” as it

saw fit.

?. 'Invoking foe name of Yitzhak

Rabin in support of the construc-

tion at Har Homa, foe mayor
churned that foe late prime min-

ister initiated tire plans to build

the neighborhood. Rabin saw no
contradiction between the pro-

ject and foe ongoing effort to

achieve peace with the

j^estinzans, said Olmert
“This is riot a violation of the

Oslo agreement,” he insisted,

asserting thatconstruction at Har
Homa is no different than the

continued building of the

Jerusalem neighborhoods of Gilo

and East Triplet on nearby hill-

sides^. .

*
.

. A total of 6,500 bousing units

are planned on foe 1,800 dunams
of land that the government
expropriated from property own-
ers, 76% of them Jewish -mad

34% ofthem Arab.
The first phase of the plan,

construction of approximately

2,400 units, has been approved

by local and district committees,

and is expected to receive minis-

terial approval within two weeks
at which time construction may
begin.

“There is no way this project

will not be completed,” pro-

claimed Olmert.

HARHOMA
With the passing of a year since the terrorist

attack on Egged bus line no. 18, the Municipality

of Jerusalem will hold a ceremony

uncovering the memorial plaque for the victims of the attack,

with the participation ofthe mayor - MK Ehud Olmert

Continued from Page 1

I7re ceremony will take place on Monday, 3 March 1997f

at 15:00, near the Generali Building on Jaffa Street

(at the corner ofShlomtdon HamaSka).

- The public is invited.
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The army has been instructed to

“use all means necessary” to quell

any violence and has placed heavy

troop concentrations around

expected flare-up rites.

Military sources in the Central

Command said units have curtailed

their training and have been

brought to Har Homa and other

potential confrontation sites.

“We will do our best to avoid

friction, but if the situation deterio-

rates then we won't hesitate using

all force necessary to return public

order” one IDF officer said.

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai issued the stiff instruc-

tions to the IDF yesterday follow-

ing a meeting with the “Tfcnitones

Forum” in his office in Tel Aviv.

Tbe fomra included the deputy

chief of staff. General Security

Service head Ami AyaJon, OC
Intelligence, OC Planning, the

coordinator for activities in the ter-

ritories, and top police comman-
ders.

Mordechai has instructed tbe

IDF to be prepared for aU situations

in order to “give decisive and

.immediate answersJbmny eveotUr

alines.” IDF officers and soldiers

have been briefed on the lessons

learned from the September riots.

Accordingly, tanks have been read-

ied for deployment around

Palestinian-controlled cities.

In any case, military sources said

mass eruptions of violence are not

expected, partly due to Israel's

open warning that it would not tol-

erate it and also because it is not in

foe interests of the Palestinian lead-

ership. The Palestinian Police is

against violence, but it is unlikely

tha t Palestinian Authority

Chairman YasserArafat has specif-

ically instructed his commanders to

prevent violence. Still, Mestmian
policemen manning road' blocks

are most likely to prevent mobs

from approaching IDF troops at foe

roadblocks.

Though foe IDF does not have

any intelligence expectations

regarding flare-ups today, it will be

ready to deal with any unrest, one

military source said.

Security sources said that while

the use of guns against IDF troops

is not expected, there is concern

that Hamas may try to carry out a
large-scale bombing or attack.

to discuss protests
ByDWP BUDGE

Israeli Arab council leaders are to meet in foe

Galilee tomorrow to decide on measures to

protest foe government’s approval of plans to

build housing on Har Homa.
This follows an outright condemnation of the

government’s decision by the forum of Arab
Council Heads, which warned it could lead to

violence and derail foe pease process.

The forum is to meet a Kafr Manda, near
Nazareth, amid growing calls from members of
foe Arab community to stage demonstrations, or
even a general strike, in pretest over tbe move.
The meeting was original^ planned to discuss

arrangements to commemonte the 21st anniver-

sary of Land Day at foe endof next month - the
date when Israeli Arabs :taged nationwide
demonstrations against the expropriation of
Arab-owned land.

The first Land Day demoistratiou, in 1976,
was marred by riots in which Sx protesters were
killed and dozens of peopib were injured.

including several members of the security
forces, in violent clashes, mainly in foe Galilee.

Abed Inbitawt, director-general of foe moni-
toring committee composed of Israeli Arab lead-

ers, Including politicians, said that foe Har
Homa issue would now be on foe top of the
agenda at the meeting.
"There are many suggestions for a general;

strike and demonstrations against foe govern-
ment’s decision, which will be discussed at die
meeting,” said fribitawi.

'

“We are deeply opposed to this decision,
which we see as a threat and poison tofoe con-
tinuation of foe peace talks with the
Palestinians. It’s a breach of aJT tbe Oslo
Accords.
“Everybody in foe Arab sector is. very upset

and concerned about this decision and they are
all waiting for the meeting of tbe Arab Council
Heads forum and foe monitoring''committee
afterwards to decide how to respond,” said
Inbitawi, who is also spokesman for the
Shfaram Municipality. y

114 Ben-Yehuda, Tei Aviv 03-5235073

Open: 09:30 - 13:00 16:00 - 13:00

As of March 1 , 1997, the international

telephone code numbers for the Slovak Republic

and the Czech Republic will be changed as follows:

Vacation in the Old City of Safed, at too

Hotel Tel Aviv, Rehov Ha'ari
GOOD NEWS

The hotel is now Glatt Kosher Limehadrin,

under the supervision ofRabbi Levi Bistritski

• Rooms with all amenities “ Wonderful service and atmosphere
• Central heating “ Air-conditioning

Delicious, rich Jewish cuisine

Seminars, study days and celebrations held on premises. See you there!

Tel. 06-697-2382, 06-697-2555

Winning cards and numbers
In yesterday’s daily Chance

drawing, the winning cauls were
die seven of spades, the queen of
hearts, foe ace of diamonds and
foe 9 ofdubs, j

In last night’s weekly Payis

Hazak drawing, the bolder of tick-

«aumber 435842 won NIS 1 mfl-
tico, while ticket number 679669
wai good for a new car.

T^ose holding tickets numbered
642)42, 702502, 529164, 751859,
766fc6, 444683, 621906, and
4846*5 all won NIS 5,000.

Those holding tickets ending in
51603, 29142, 04532, 10910
SfSOl, 03157, own! 35097’
06650, 68846, 78952, 56698!
94168, 88756, 21366, 21554
01457, 62663, and 58046 all won
NIS 1,000.

Slovak Republic 00-421

Czech Republic 00-420 ophir
tours

The Best Investment in Jerusalem
for the Charedi Public

Radisson Diamond
\
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Around the World

$1699 |
South Africa if PESSAH

5 j’Burg s880HEtHO
SpecialSrds - J-oA a JEinuiatf fiahJoj/f

6 apartments at unprecedented prices

4-room Luxury Apartments,

starting at $ 252,000

M*v I - S fits

1 1 C<*nan. Islands to C^onei

May 15-7 Ms
BotdogatoBoniem

I; (une 7 - S nn».

1

1 Monte C>r?o to Li-.Lion

Auj. IS - 10 Ms
lone to the Creek binds

I0PHIR Tffee&eaddA

I

M.\y 7 - 9 nts

Aqaba to Istanbul

Also a choice of 5, 6, 7 room apartments and 2.5 room apartments

High standard specifications

Istanbul fr. $259 London fr. $420
j

Cyprus fr. $199 Prague, fr. $366
|

Paris fr. $384 Budapest, fr. $442 J
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By WCHALYUremAM

The Aniit organization is not a

. representative workers organiza-

tion, like the Histadrut, which can
collect the organization tax
deducted' from workers’ salaries

and sign collective work agree-
ments, the High Court of Justice

ruled yesterday.

Overturning a ruling by the
National Labor Court, which rec-

ognized Armt as a workers’ orga-

nization in September 1995, die
nine-judge panel ruled that Anrit

failed to prove it was an indepen-
dent body and not dependent on
the Maccabi Health Fund.

The court said thatAmit had not
held elections nor did it represent

only salaried workers, as is

required for a representative work-
ers organization. The court also

noted that while the prime purpose
of a labor organization is to repre-

sent workers, Amit is a profit-

making body.

The Histadrut, which petitioned

the High Court against Maccabi,
will now demand that tire Treasury
and employers transfer the organi-

zation tax deducted from every
worker's wages to the Histadrut.

Histadrut legal adviser Naomi
Landau saidthe Histadrut does not
object to additional workers orga-

nizations, “but in this case we
knew and proved to die court that

Amit was a fictitious thing intend-

ed to attract people to the Maccabi
health fund, under the guise of a
workers’ organization.”

“Amit serves as a tax shelter to

groups within organized work
places. Its existence damaged the

workers’ ability to unite and fight

together for their rights" said

Histadrut Chairman Amir Peretz.

“We discovered many working
places in which Amit collected
membership fees from tire work-
ers, without doing anything for
them. They wanted to get money
for the collective agreements and
benefits which the Histadrut
obtained for its members," Peretz
said.

Amit officials, however, noted
that tire court said tire organiza-
tion can continue operating and
even expand its activities, in keep-
ing with the freedom to organize,
and serve its members as it sees
fit.

But they admitted that it would
now cost members twice as much
to belong, since tire group can no
longer collect the organization tax.

Amit Chairman Can Selinger
said almost all Amb's members
are salaried workers and there is

no connection between tire organi-

zation and Maccabi.
*T don’t understand how, in a

democratic state, the will of
185,000 workers can be ignored."

be said.

David Rudge adds:
Baruch Zaltz, bead of the

Histadxut’s Haifa district, yester-

day called on the 500 Kiryat
Motzkin municipal workers, who
recently left the Histadrut to join

Amit, to return to tire fold.

The municipal workers twice

broke ranks with tire labor federa-

tion by refusing to take part in a
nationwide strike called by tire

Histadrut last summer, and later in

another organized stoppage in sol-

idarity with workers at the Haifa
Chemicals factory.

The works committee decided

last month to leave tire Histadrut

after a lengthy financial dispute

with the labor federation.

Netanyahu feels bond
with Turkey against

'extremist elements’

Levy meets with Japanese prime minister

Japanese Prime Minster Ryutaro Hashimoto (left) receives Foreign Minister David Levy
prior to the start of talks yesterday in Tokyo. During his five-day visit to Japan, which gave

the third largest contribution to the Palestinian Authority, Levy is briefing top officials on the

peace negotiations. Levy was also received by the emperor yesterday. (Reuter)

Nazi gold panel mulls proposal

to create fund for survivors

ByJwusafan Post Staff

Prime . Minister- Binyamin
Netanyahu said after meeting with

TUrkish Chief of Staff Gen. Ismail

Karadayi yesterday that tire two
countries have an interest ut coop-
erating against “extremist ele-

ments."
Karadayi, on a three-day visit

here, met with Netanyahu at his

office, along with Chief of
General Staff Lt-Gen. Amnon
Upkin-Shahak and tire prime min-
ister's zniliiaiy secretary, accord-

ing to a statement from the Prime
Minister's Office.

'

“We appreciate Turkey and its

army and I believe our coopera-

. .non is a very important compo^
halt m securing tire aspiration,for.

.
peace and stability in the Middle
East, an area that has many
extremist elements," tire statement

quotes Netanyahu as saying.

‘Tarkey and Israel have a joint

interest in securing stability, peace

and moderation in our region."

The statement quoted Karadayi

as thanking Netanyahu for the

meeting and saying: “The rela-

tions between Thrkey and Israel

have always beengood and will be
even better in tire future.

“Urere are excellent relations

between our armies and our mili-

tary industries and this visit left

me with a very good impression."

The Phen Ultimate System
A unique, medically-supervised plan for the control of obesity

-4 Nutritional counseling 4-Behavior modification £
4 Fen-Phen medications - proven safe and effective in reducing

|
food cravings while providing a feeling of satiety

ten Ultimate: Canton YisraeL Tatatot Jerusalem. TeL Q267L51 19

Stay Slim-. Shopping Building, 4th floor, 34 Sokolow Street
Ramat Hasharon. Tel. 03-549-6965; 050532-759

QXa.foa.li *

• Institute for Handwriting Analysis

BRUSSELS (AP) - A commit-
tee of American, British, and
French officials yesterday debat-

ed a request from Jewish groups
to create a fund for Holocaust
survivors from 5.5 tons of Nazi
gold held by the three nations.

Members of the Tripartite Gold
Cfixtnnission 'held their first

.meeting since new allegations
' surfaced that the bullion includes

gold plundered from death-camp
victims.

Officials from die three-nation

panel said they most await
instructions from their govern-

ments before deciding on the

proposal to donate die gold to

survivors.

“It’s going to be a decision

made in the capitals," said Terry

Harvey Savage,

|

Canadian immigration

lawyer,

will be in Israel from

March 10 to 20.

For free preliminary

!
consultation, please call:

Tel. 08-944-5292 *
Fax 08-934-8433 1

E-Mail:
5

sheskin@netmedia. net.il

Breese, the panel’s American
member.
Commission officials said

investigations into the origins of
the gold, which is stored at the

Federal Reserve Bank in New
York and the Bank of England in

London, could take another
amntlL The panel agreed-tameet
again March 20.

The proposal to create a fund
for Nazi victims was put forward
by Edgar Bronfman, president of

the World Jewish Restitution

Organization, in New York.

On Wednesday, Switzerland

agreed to set up a S71 million

fund for Holocaust victims, after

Jewish groups accused the gov-

ernment of profiting from Nazi
gold stolen from Jews and from

occupied countries.

Jewish groups say Switzerland

is still holding up to $7 billion

belonging to Jews who put their

money there for safekeeping dur-

ing the war, but perished under
the Nazis.

The Tripartite Commission,
founded in- 1 946, -has- returned

more than 300 tons of gold stolen

by the Nazis during World War n
to various central banks across

Europe.
The countries that have

received gold from the commis-
sion are Belgium, the

Netherlands. Luxembourg,
Poland, Greece, Austria,

Albania, Italy, the former
Czechoslovakia, and the former
Yugoslavia.
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Our firm is presently looking for multiple copies of:

CHAGALL BIBLE, 1956
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hny inquiry summons sir force chief

The Jviy board of inquiry investigating the February 4 colli-

sion of two airforce CH-53 transport helicopters in which 73

soldiers died has summoned OC Air Force Maj.-Gen. Eitan Ben-

Etiyahu to testify at the beginning of next week.

TTie commission, which is now focusing on regulations and

overall safety precautions, is expected to hand in its final report

and recommendations in about three weeks. It is expected that

some officers will be dismissed. Some air force officers, particu-

larly j|,e Yasur squadron commander and the commander of Tel

Nof Air Base where the heavy transport squadrons are located,

have reportedly sought legal counsel. Arieh O'Sullivan

Mortfechai to Jordan on March 1

1

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai, who was forced to can-

cel his visit to Ionian this week due to Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu’s sudden trip, has rescheduled it for March 1 1 . King

Hussein telephoned Mordechai at his home earlier this week and

asked him to come to the Hashemite kingdom as soon as he is

able, “because there is a lot to talk about." Arieh O’Sullivan

Ueberman unlikely to be indicted over reports

Police have recommended ending the probe of Prime

Minister's Office Director-General Avigdor Lieberman on suspi-

cion he gave the cabinet misleading summaries of reports on the

performance of die Israel Broadcasting Authority. The case is

being passed to the state attorney, who will make a final deci-

sion. But investigators said they have enough evidence to indict

Yaron Zilca, the Lieberman aide who prepared summaries of

reports by the IBA comptroller and an outside consulting firm,

which contained negative references missing from the originals.

Jerusalem Post Staff

Friedman committed

to psychiatric hospital

Hews agencies

The Jaffa Military Court ruled

yesterday that Noam Friedman,

the soldier who shot and wounded
seven Palestinians in Hebron on

January 1. be treated in a psychi-

atric hospital and not imprisoned,

the IDF Spokesman said.

Friedman told the court he shot

into a crowd of Arabs in the

Hebron casbah on January 1 to

prevent Israel from handing over

most of the town to the Palestinian

Authority. Friedman also said he
wanted to avenge tile death of
Baruch Goldstein.

The court based its decision on

die recommendation of an IDF-
appointed committee of psychia-

trists which evaluated Friedman's

mental state. The panel said he is

schizophrenic and recommended
he be hospitalized. The IDF
Spokesman said the court ordered

him released from detention and
sent to a psychiatric hospital.

The IDF is still probing how and
why Friedman - with a history of

mental disorders - was drafted.

Knesset State Control Committee
Chairman Ran Cohen (Meretz)

called on the defense minister to

institute a better mental evaluation

of potential recruits and establish

criteria for drafting extremists.

TheAmerican Friends ofthe Hebrew University, Jerusalem

Invitation to Submit Offersfor ThePurchase ofa House

in Jerusalem

1. The American Friends of the Hebrew University,

Jerusalem (hereunder, the American Friends) invites offers

for the purchase of a house, situated at 12 Rehov Pinsker,

Jerusalem (near the Jerusalem Theater) built on a plot of

751 sq.m. The property (hereunder, the house) is registered

in the Jerusalem Land Registry, in Book 1015, Page 7098
(identified also by the reference, 30021/113 ), and is

registered at the Israel Lands Administration office as

Parcel 5, Block 30021.

2. Those interested must purchase the relevant

documents at the offices of the attorneys of the American
Friends, Ze’ev Pilpel-Paz and Zvi Gutzeit, 8 Gezer street,

Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-5239280, the cost being NIS 100 (one

hundred New Israel Shekels).

3. The documents must be completed and submitted by
March 31, 1997, at 1 p.m. at the above offices, with an

unconditional bank guarantee or a bank check for an

amount equal to 5% of the offer.

4. It is the bidder's responsibility to check the physical

condition of the house, the purposes for which it may be

used, the practical utilization possibilities, the associated

building and other rights, the ownership rights, and
leasing and subleasing rights, etc., at the appropriate

government and/or municipal or other offices.

5. This invitation to purchase the property does not

constitute a tender, and the laws applying to tenders will

not apply. Nor does it create any obligations or

responsabilities towards those submitting offers, or give

them any special status.

6. The American Friends and the undersigned are under
no obligation to accept the highest or any offer, and they

retain the right to negotiate with any of the parties that

submit offers, and to hold an auction among them. They
also retain the right to invite parties, from among those

who submit offers, at their sole discretion, to participate

competitively for the purchase of the house, or to sell the

house in any manner they deem correct, at any time, or

not to sell the house - all at their sole discretion.

7. If any offer is accepted, the American Friends or their

attorneys will advise the party concerned by registered

mail.

8. The American Friends and their attorneys may, at any
time aod for any reason they deem cogent, cancel the
invitation to submit offers. This invitation does not and
will not create any obligation towards any party that

submits an offer until the American Friends have signed an
agreement of sale.

9. The American Friends will not pay any commission in
connection with this matter. *

The American Friends ofthe Hebrew University, Jerusalem a
Represented by Ze’ev Pilpel-Paz, Attorney at law. &
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Strength in numbers

F
or the first time in Israel’s history, the

Committee of Ministers for Aliya.

Absorption and Diaspora Affairs, chaired

by Industry and Trade Minister Natan

Sharansky, met this week with diaspora leaders

and decided to prepare ajoint agenda to address

problems facing the Jewish people. Seven min-

isters attended, including Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, who rightly pointed to

the problem that dwarfs the daily disputes

which dominate Israel-diaspora relations: The

dwindling size of the Jewish people.

The Jewish people, in the words of a 1996

report by the World Jewish Congress, "has

never [demographicallyl recovered from the

Holocaust and is far from attaining its pre-war

numerical strength of 18 million.”

In facL diaspora Jewry has shrunk from over

10 million people in 1945 to about 8,450.000 by

the end of last year. During the same period, the

Jewish population of Israel rose from 565.000

to 4,650,000.

These opposing demographic trends in Israel

and the diaspora will mean, according to one

estimate, that by 2020 Israel will be home to a

majority of the Jewish people. This trend may
seem to signal a victory for Zionism, but could

in fact simply mean that Jewish population

growth, particularly in the diaspora, will have

dropped drastically.

Anrisemitic conspiracies claiming Jewish con-

trol of the world aside, Jews have long taken for

granted a disproportionate influence on culture,

science, commerce and government Jews have

also become used to the idea that numbers do not

matter. After all, the world's 1 3 million Jews seem

to be holding their own among die world's almost

two billion Christians, one billion Moslems, and

one billion Hindus and Buddhists. But there is a

limit to this small-is-beautifiil mentality.

Jews currently comprise about one-quarter of

one percent of the world’s population. The more
important figure, however, is Jewish population

in proportion to the civilizations of which Jews

have been a part Two thousand years ago. for

example, the worid’s S million Jews were

roughly 10 percent of-the Roman Empire. Since

then, the proportion of Jews within the culture

surrounding them has dropped dramatically, but

was probably never below about one percenL

In the coming century, demographers estimate

that world population will double, to about 10

billion people. But the pool of educated people

who participate in global culture will multiply

many times, to around 8 billion people.

If Jews are to be just 1 percent of the “tuned-

in" people of this future world, it means there

must be about 80 million Jews.

But ifcurrent low birth rates and rates of inter-

marriage and assimilation persist, this figure

seems like no more than a pipe dream.

To some Israelis, this picture of a diaspora that

has shriveled to a shadow of itself, and an Israel

that is just another small country, may not seem

to be such a bad thing. It is natural for there to

be some yearning to be a “normal” country, and
to jettison the moral baggage of striving to

become “a light unto the nations.” It is danger-
ous, however, to believe that Israel can survive

in the long term as a demoralized remnant of the
Jewish people.

In any case, most Israelis, if you scratch them
deeply enough, would admit to believing dial

die ambition of a Jewish state should be more
than mere survival, but to be a positive influ-

ence on the world, and the spiritual center of a
burgeoning Jewish people. For that to happen,
revolutionary thinking is needed to reverse the

current demographic decline.

Currently, diaspora Jewish leadership has
rightly focused on stemming die rapid hemor-
rhaging from Jewish ranks through assimilation

and intermarriage. There is certainly much to be
done to make Jewish day schools more attrac-

tive and accessible, and increasing the connec-
tion to Israel by encouraging the majority who
have never been here to visiL But there is a
whole other side of die equation that die Jewish

people can no longer ignore in the face of the

looming demographic decline: Conversion.

There is only so much that can be done to stem

the outflow of Jews, and it is not realistic to

expect most of die Jewish world to emulate the

birth rate of the haredi minority. On the other

band, there is large, and largely untapped, poten-

tial of people who would sincerely wish to join

the Jewish people if (hey felt they were welcome,

particularly non-Jewish immigrants to Israel from
the former Soviet Union and (he Falash Mura.

Most Jews “know” that Judaism does not

proselytize, and are even proud of the aura of

exclusivity that small numbers can imply. The
fact is that for a good chunk of Jewish history

proselytizing was encouraged, and die thrust of

the Jewish sources is positive towards conver-

sion and converts.

The current Jewish distaste for conversion is

clearly a product ofthe fact that since the Byzantine

period and until this qenturyT Jewidi proselytizing

would haVe resulted in severe punishment - in

many places and times, a death sentence. It is

understandable that, over time, Jews made a virtue

out of necessity and those to emphasize require-

ments thatmake conversionmore difficulL Butnow
the threat to the Jewish people is not regimes that

would prohibit conversion, but the opposite - the

welcoming arms of modern democratic society.

The one incident that maned the meeting

chaired by Sharansky was when Interior

Minister Eli Suissa (Sbas) walked out, rather

than vote on the same committee with a repre-

sentative of die Reform movement.

There are many fights between the Orthodox

establishment and non-Oithodox Jewry - but

among die greatest is over differing standards for

conversion. The immediate challenge for both

camps is to put Jewish unity first and hammer out

standards for conversion dial all wiD recognize.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir, - Mr. Shawn Pine (Letters,

February 20) appears to believe

that I ought to have exactly the

same views as in 1971. This is an
absurd notion.

Here are some of die transform-

ing events which seem to have
escaped Mr. Pine's notice.

1 ) In 1979. Prime Minister Begin

failed to secure peace Midi Egypt
except by renouncing all of Sinai

down to the last grain of sand. Has
Mr. Pine any reason to believe that

President Assad will ignore this

precedent and accept a lesser price

for peace with Syria don Menachem
Begin exuberantly paid in 1979?

2) As foreign minister in June
1967. I was directed by the

Sir, - After bombing Cairo on
July 15, 1948, our B-17 returned

to its base in Israel. Early the next

morning the B-17 of the 69th

Hammer Squadron took off again

with another load to bomb
Damascus. Very little was said in

the Israeli press or the internation-

al press about these raids.

Now, all I read about in The

Jerusalem Post and the internation-

al press is about Yasser Arafat and

President Hafez Assad of Syria.

The last time I read The Jerusalem

Post, I read that Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai had begged Mr.

Assad to return to the negotiating

table. Mordechai is taking the

wrong track. He should tell this

hand-line president what President

Kennedy told Khrushchev during

the Cuban missile crisis: “If one

missile from Cuba hits the US, we
will consider it an attack by
Russia.” Prime Minister Netanyahu

should tell Assad that ifone missile

from Lebanon hits Israel, he will

consider it an attack by Syria.

Will Netanyahu do this? I don’t
know. Sometimes I feel that

Israel’s blue-and-while flag is

turning yellow. And a good many
Israeli people and their leaders are
becoming paranoid with fear of

TRANSFORMING EVENTS
EshkoJ-Dayan-Begin government
to propose a peace treaty with
Syria on the basis of the interna-
tional boundary. Does Mr. Pine
believe dial nothing flows from
that renunciation?

3) In 1996, the Rabin-Peres gov-
ernment offered Syria a peace
agreement on a similar basis.

4) As a result of losing Soviet

support, Syria has announced “a
strategic decision” to negotiate

peace with Israel on the basis on
the “land for peace" principles,

which was massively implement-
ed by Menachem Begin 18 years

ago without subsequent difficulty

and should be implemented now.

The idea that Israel can have

ASSAD’S STRATEGY
Arafat’s threats. Eveiy day Israeli

soldiers are being killed by Syria-

supported terrorism. And Israel’s

air force responds by bombing
Hizbullah targets in the Bekaa val-

ley, destroying a truck or two and
hitting a few dilapidated buildings.

There is not one good reason
why Assad should make peace
with Israel. He remains in tight

control ofhis country. He controls

the terrorist attacks by Hizbullah

against Israel. He takes advantage

of Israel’s vulnerability. He knows
how divided Israel is. He knows
there is a loss of confidence

among the people. He also knows
Israel will lodge a complaint after

each attack, drop a few bombs on
the Bekaa Valley, and nothing else

will happen. He likes things the

way they are. He is not going to

budge one inch to make peace
with Israel. He doesn't care about
the Golan Heights. He needs it as

a symbol to show his hostility

toward Israel.

What is important to Assad is to

maintain pressure on Israel with

Western support. He knows that

Europe and the US and France in

particular have vital interests in the

Arab world. They have never con-
demned the violence by ArafaL

Tuning is the name of this game

On January 15 the cabinet

decided to honor the Labor
government's commitment

to the Oslo Accords, though it did-

n’t say it in so many words. It

authorized the agreement wife the

Palestinian Authority on redeploy-

ing in Hebron, and on the three-

stageIDF withdrawal from parts of
Judea and Samaria.

Five days earlier, on January 10,

the government decided to

appoint lawyer Roni Bar-On as
attorney-general, setting in

motion a government crisis that is

crill unfolding.

Both these actions were half-

baked (Mies, casting a very poor
light on the government’s deci-

sion-making abilities.

Regarding die Bar-On appoint-

ment, Prime Minister Netanyahu
pressed his cabinet for an immedi-
ate decision, giving die ministers

no time to learn more about the

candidate. Regarding die Hebron
agreement, Netanyahu’s eagerness

to close the deal with Arafat blind-

ed him to other possibilities on

equally vital and sensitive issues.

Had die government made it

crystal-clear that it was signing

the Hebron agreement on die prin-

ciple of honoring the previous

government’s decisions, it could

have included on that basis simul-

taneous authorization of building

on Har Homa. After all, die Labor

government favored the project

But Netanyahu’s people were so

MOSHEZAK

both a peace treaty with Syria and
permanent rule over the whole of
Golan is a frivolous fantasy. My
position is now, as it was in 1971,

that the Syrian-Israeli boundary
must be negotiated, not dictated

by either side.

Mr. Pine writes “Israel needs to

decide if it wants to fight the next

war with its forces on die Golan or

below die Golan.” He totally ignores

die only sane option - not to fight

“die next war” at all. This is possible

if we remain strong and choose the

negotiating option rather than Me
Shawn Pine’s reckless and disgrace-

ful acceptance of “die next war.”

ABBA EBAN
Herzliya.

Assad wants to keep his alliance

with Iran, pursue his quest for lead-

ership in the Arab work! andhiscon-
trol overLebanon. Ite has the largest

stockpile of missiles and chemical
weapons in the region. Making
peace with Israel would not com-
pensate him for what be would lose.

The US State Department will keep
on treating him with kid gloves.

Warren Christopher made 18 fruit-

less visits to Assad. But the Syrian

dictator still refused to make a fell

peace wife Israel. He will never per-

mit an Israel Embassy or Israel’s

blue-and-white flag in Damascus.

And what do some Israeli lead-

ers have to say about all of tins?

“Oh, let’s wait and see.”

Maybe Israel has tost its backbone.

Maybe they now lack die courage 10

do battle with the enemy. Maybe they

have waited loo long before they can

make a preemptive strike against

anyone who poses a threat to diem.

I guess at this late date it really »•

doesn’t matter. But when this old

war bird thinks back to 1948, he

feels particularly fortunate that he

was able to bond? Damascus.

WILLIAMUCHTMAN. *

Col USAFReL.-
RAF and the Israeli Air Force~

Chicago. IQinbis-

The police have no business

being involved in the Bar-

On affair.

It is not an issue of possible

abuse by the police of their

authority. Rather, it is a question

of the abuse of the police, by
imposing on them functions they

are unsuited to perform.

What are they looking for? It is

doubtful that they know them-
selves. This week they questioned

an Israel Radio reporter about a
story he broadcast on the possible

opposition of Shas to die Hebron
agreemenL
Evidently they are trying to

ascertain if there was a deal

involving die appointment ofRoni
Bar-On. Suppose they find one.

So what?
The police, like the courts, deal

with rules. Coalition governments
role by deals.

When the Bar-On affair broke,

Binyamin Netanyahu clearly lost

his cool. But fee panic call for a
police investigation was a clever

survival device.

Netanyahu knew that be had
nothing to fear as far as the legal-

ity of the Bar-On appointment
was concerned. By putting the

spotlight on a police investigation,

die prime minister took the beat

off the issue on which he is vul-

nerable - playing coalition poli-

tics wife fee appointment of the

attorney-general

Resorting to the instrumentali-

ties of criminal justice has the

effect of immobilizing ordinary

methods of civil control. The
political opposition is constrained

POSTSCRIPTS
THERE WAS no napping in fee
pews, no snoring through the ser-

mon at Southwark Cathedral when
five of Britain’s more eloquent
preachers got together for what
can only be called a preach-off.
The Rev. William Anderson, a

65-year-old Roman Catholic from
Aberdeen, said he was “dumb-
struck” to have won the Preacher
of fee Year Award.
“I didn’t think it was particular-

ly good,” fee slightly ouilu gray-
haired priest said. “I think I

preached better in the bathroom
this morning."

Before a fell congregation and a
panel ofjudges, Anderson and the
other finalists reasoned, persuaded
and proclaimed in very individual

styles and accents, from softest

Scottish burr to ringing, full-

throated Welsh.
The finalists for fee contest,

organized to raise preaching stan-
dards, were chosen through unan-
nounced visits to churches.

Bishop of Durham Michael

keen to present fee Hebron rede-

ployment as better than fee Oslo
agreement that they blurred this

central principle, thus missing
their chance to push the Har
Homa issue through at an oppor-

tune time.

It is far from certain feat die

Palestinians would have gone
along urife the decision to build on
Har Homa. But it is equally cer-

during the final status negotia-

tions.

This was a classic case of more
haste, less sophistication.

ONCE bitten, twice shy. After its

sufferings over the attorney-gen-

eral affair, the government
showed too much caution over

Har Homa. The damage already

done to its image increased its

The government was wrong to delay Its

decision on Har Homa till 40 days
after the Hebron agreement

tain feat, at a time when every

capital in the world was applaud-

ing the government for agreeing

to additional withdrawals in Judea
and Samaria, the Palestinians

wouldn't have threatened renewed
violence, and the tension feat we
are now feeling would not have
come about
Despite their claims to fee con-

trary, fee Palestinians have no
right to interfere on Har Homa.
Oslo granted them no status in

Jerusalem. There was certainly no
Israeli commitment to freeze

development in fee capital. All (he

agreement states is that they can
raise the question of Jerusalem

hesitancy to announce construc-

tion.

This hesitancy didn’t go unno-
ticed abroad; and the Palestinians,

encouraged, began their chorus of
violent threats against Israel.

During the Hebron negotiations,

Israel laud great stress on its

demand that fee Palestinians

repeal fee anti-Israel clauses in

their covenant; and Binyamin
Netanyahu declared his satisfac-

tion wife Yasser Arafat’s promise

that the process of revising fee

covenant would be speeded up.

But this promise tnmari out to

be worth about as much as all

Arafat’s earlier promises on fee

ALLAN E. SHAPIRO

to await the outcome of the inves-

tigation, and Knesset criticism is

neutralized.

The likely conclusion is feat the

police will conclude that no law
was violated - which wasn't fee

issue in fee first place - and
Netanyahu will declare feat be has

been vindicated.

A police investigation is not a
means of achieving a civic cul-

WHEN John Ptofumo, minister of
state far war in the Macmillan
cabinet in Great Britain, came
under suspicion of misconduct
involving a serious breach of
security, he made a statement to

the prime minister and to the
House of Commons denying fee
allegations.

When fee press uncovered
information impugning his veraci-

The police deal with rules. Coalition
governments rule by deals

tore, but an admission that fee

civic culture has failed. Then
norms ofbehavior have no mean-
ing, unless they are backed by a
criminal sanction.

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi,
for example, may have deceived
his cabinet colleagues regarding
the opinion of outgoing attorney-

general Ben-Yair on fee Bar-On
appointment, and may have misled
them regarding Supreme Court
President Aharon Barak’s. This
week the police questioned Barak
a second time, presumably to
determine ifHanegbi was guilty of
breach of a fiduciary duty.
Suppose he wasn’t Suppose he

was only misrepresenting fee facts

or telling half-truths, without
sinking to fee level of a breach of
trust feat “injures fee public,” in

fee language of fee relevant provi-
sion of the penal code.

Turnbull said Anderson “spoke
particularly to the human condi-
tion at a very significantly deep
level.”

Anderson gets plenty of prac-
tice, preaching each sermon three
times, and sometimes four, on
Sundays. “You’re sick of it by fee
fourth time,” he confided.
Of his technique, he said: “You

need sincerity, clarity and one or
two jokes. You have to make it

light, otherwise boredom sets
in.”

He used fee poetry ofJohn Donne
and Geoffrey Chaucer to illuminate
his points about hypocrisy and fee
search for genuine humility
All fee preachers agreed that

sermons had been affected by the
electronic age and become a lot
sKJrter.

“Even within Methodism, where
we like to preach for a fair amount
of time, they’ve gotten shorter and

5*5 Arnold Kellet,

Si
Yorkshire. “But I like a

full 20 minutes if I can.”

subject.

- Had the government focused

more on its vital objectives and

been less concerned wife press

releases, it would have been

aware of the possibility of

Palestinian threats erupting ovct

Har Homa. Netanyahu would

have been putting his time to bet-

ter use considering this than flog-

ging fee horse of fee Palestinian

Covenant.

At the same time,
_

the

Palestinians will probably be in no

hurry ro actually organize vio-

lence, since they would be risking

their gams in the Hebron agree-

menL In any case, Israel will not

give in to violence. It will not

cede its right to build on its own
sovereign territory.

Unfortunately, however, often

there is no logic behind flare-ups.

If fee Palestinian mobs begin to

riot and our leaders show signs of

weakness and hesitation, they will

lose control of developments, and

it won’tbe just on Har Homa.
The real danger to Israel lies in

fee political sphere. If there is a

conflagration, “the whole world”

wiD try to douse rt, and fee price

will be more Israeli concessions.

That is why we must remain

firm and make sure feat if there is

a flare-up, we are fee ones to

extinguish it - and right away.

The writer, a veteran journalist,

comments on current affairs.

cops

ty, the shock was not over
Profumo’s adultery, but over his

violation of fee trust of his col-
leagues and of fee House of
Commons.
Profumo’s ministerial career

was at an end. Hanegbi ’s is alive

and kicking. A shake of the’hands
wife fee prime minister, and feat’s

iL

Netanyahu has declared his
complete confidence in fee jus-.,

tice minister. The facts, of
course, haven’t changed - just
fee norms of acceptable political
conduct
The new law for direct election

of die prime minister deals wife
the issue of criminal charges
against the prime minister. Its pro-
visions are designed to protect the
premier, by providing that a crim-
inal investigation of him requires
fee agreement of the attomey-gen-

international TRAMPS
opened their first wold conference
at Mar del Plata, Argentina, but a
veteran hobo criticized modem
vagabonds as often being merely
trendy vegetarians.

Some 300 delegates from as far
afield as Greece, Canada and
Colombia attended, including
Mario Alonso, a bearded potter in a
greasy cap, who came from his
adobehome in an idyllic Argentinian
rauge for ecologists and ageing hip-
pies. -

A vegetarian who plans to give a
talk on bartering goods and thus
avoiding money, Alonso proudly
dcmnnefraTBrt In. » -

fpade up of seven different-sized
tm cans for use as a stove; tea pot,
plates and cups. .

A JUDGE has sentenced a man to
hvo years in jail for pamtingparrots
with hair dye and then sefling them
as rare birds for thousands of dollars.
Denham Feins, 32, of Pfertfa,

plotted to get even with tus fbnner

eral, and only the attorney-general

can press criminal charges against

him.
No thought appears to have

been given to fee possibility of

manipulative use of fee investiga-

tory process to sanitize dirty poli-

tics.

A political actor who violates

the norms of conduct in the public

arena doesn’t necessarily have to

go to jafl. But he should have to

quit

. Perhaps fee worst part about
calling the cops is that it lets the

rest of us off fee hook with regard

to a real moral dUemma.
Suppose, as seems likely, that

Netanyahu had reason to fear for

his coalition majority on the eve
of fee vote on Hebron, if he didn’t

go along wife the Bar-On appoint-
meoL Inis would be consistent
wife fee undisguised, unseemly,
and. indeed, inconsiderate haste

with which the matter was pushed
through, despite the request of
several ministers feat irbe put off
for a week.

. If these, are the facts, then
Netanyahu was faced with a hard
choice. He wanted the Hebron
deal, but he also respected the
negative view of the Bar-On
appointment of his confidants,
Yitzhak Molcho and David
Shimron.
Did he get his priorities right?

Would either of his two immedi-
ate predecessors have decided any
differently?

The writer is a legal and politi-
cal commentator.

employer, a pet shop owner who
caught^him sealing last year and
fired htm. Perns served a short tail
sentence for theft
The bird specialist painted six

common, green parrots wife areddish brown dye to make them
look like rare, Indian ringneck
parrots — which are worth
AUS$7,00Q ($5,500) each.

h

Under a. false name, Peiris tele-
tire pet shop and arranged

unfa fbr 2 l authentic parrots worth
more thanATJS$30,000 (523 000 ,™ Pet stop then soM the wrro* to unsuspecting breeders
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American humorist Robert
Benchley once wrote,
\There are two kinds of

people in the world; those who
believe there are two kinds of peo-
pte in the world, and those who
don’t"

In the same way, there are two
•rinds of country in the world -
•hose that have a public morality,
and those who believe they have a
public morality.

Which kind of country is Israel?
It is neither:

“There are countries, like Britain,

where a standard of honesty runs
like s golden thread throughout
die whole government system —
the politicians,' the civil service,
the courts and the police. AD act
according to the same standards of
public ethics.

There are exceptions, of course;
but these only prove the rule.

When a minister is caught lying, a
storm breaks out that shakes
Westminster to its foundations.

___
Here and there a bent copper or~ corrupt official is caught red-

handed; but if you live in Britain,

yon don’t have to double-check a
government official to prove be
isn’t lying, cheating or corrupt
la other countries, Mexico, far

instance (or India, or Nigeria, or

Egypt orRomania, orabundred ©th-

ere) the standard is reversed, hi those

countries there is also no need to

check whether a politician is a crook.

Everyone there, from govern-
ment ministers to die mayor of die

most far-flung town, knows that

corruption is his destiny. No me
bothers to check whether a police-

man is corrupt. They pay up in

advance - cash on die table,

according to fixed rates - whether
it’s to the chief of police, or to the

village cop.

In those countries everyone
knows there's no point wasting
money on hiring a lawyer, when
you can buy a judge for less.

Both systems work well,

because each is in perfect balance.

In Britain, as in Mexico, you
know exactly how to interpret

Corrupt the legal system
YOSEF LAPtP

what you are told. You know what
to expect, how to behave, and
what die consequences will be.

The same is largely tree of the US.
I once rode with a friend in his

Lincoln from New York to Boston.

On the way a state trooper stopped

us for speeding. My pal handed
over his driving license, which
had a $50 bill folded inside. The
policeman took out die bill, gave
back the license, and drove off.

After inserting a fresh $50 bill

It’s the only way
to stop stop total

disintegration

into his license, my friend drove
on. Later he explained dm he
would rather pay one hard-up
policeman $50 than a load of
bureaucrats $100.

OUR problem in Israel is that here
things are totally out of whack.
There’s no internal balance.

Our political system is corrupt to

the core; politicians are tike spi-

ders caught in their own webs.
You can’t tell who’s sucking
whose blood. Even tire lies are

getting hard to believe.

The TV news comes across

more and more like a comedy of
errors. Our public figures spend a
large part of their time being inter-

rogated, preparing briefs, standing

trial, and offering threadbare
excuses for their actions.

But side by ride with our rotten

Mexican-style political setup, we
have a legal system even die

British would be proud of. Our
Supreme Coon is the terror of die

country.

Thejudges’ hands are as clean as

surgeons* in an operating theater.

Government attorneys answer
only to God and the statute book.

Even our police axe independent

and incorruptible.

Worst of all, academics and die

media have educated our public to

standards considered normal in
civilized countries.

This gap between a flawed polit-

ical system oh the one hand and an
exemplaryjudiciary on the other is

crippling the country.

If you can buy a politician -
with money, services, an exchange
of favors, or whatever - but that

politician can’t bribe a policeman

or even a judge, where will it all

end?We witness the sorry resultof
this imbalance aS day, every day,

.

The idea] solution, of course,

would be to improve the political

system. But bitter experience indi-

cates that we may as well forget

about that Our younger genera-
tion of public figures is no less

corrupt titan die older one.

So if we can’t purify our politi-

cal lives, we have no choice but to

even up the balance an the other

side. Consequently, what we need
to do is corrupt the legal system.

.

Only a corrupt police force can
free our politicians to work lor the

public good. Only if judges start

accepting bribes can there be any
chance of politicians doing their

thing in peace and tranquillity.

The stale comptroller needs to

draw up a bribery scale, according

to die position of the office holder

and die severity of die offense.

For example, it would be only
elementary justice that when the

chief of police buried the file on a
corrupt minister, he would be
more grandly rewarded than a
patrolman who tore up a traffic

ticket for a pizza delivery boy.
' And the president of the

Supreme Court wouldn't be able
to let a criminal politician off
without getting - at least - a villa

in Acapulco in return.

Let’s institute this reform now,
before die country completely col-

lapses.

The author is editorial writerfor
Ma’ariv.

The judges have lost

their vision ofjustice

This is a real story, although

die names have been
changed. Sarah Cohen, a

mother of three small children

under eight, feels rite can’t take it

any more. After suffering 10 mis-

erable years of emotional and
physical abuse, she is filing for

divorce.

Her husband Shlomo, furious

and fearful, refuses to grant her

freedom.

He tells the rabbinical court that

he wants “peace in the home'’
(shalom bayit

)

- a term husbands

often hide behind as a fig leaf for

refusing, or at least spitefully

delaying, granting a divorce.

The court rules in Shlomo’s
favor, instructing Sarah to “make
peace in die home" for another six

months.
She files again six months later,

only to receive the same response:

Create shalom bayit. A third effort

six months after teat yields a sim-

ilar result

At the fourth hearing, two long

and painful years later, Sarah is

finally given a date for her divorce

proceedings four months later.

When she applies for temporary

child support, her request is

denied.

So, for the coming four months,

she has no means of feeding her-

self or her children. That is, unless

she is willing to beg from Shlomo.

Sarah can get an immediate

court date only if the case is

uncontested - in other words, if

both sides agree on die division of
property.

Shlomo is a veteran employee
of tee Israel Electric Corporation.

The delay won’t harm him finan-

cially. Sarah, on the other hand,

has no way to make it through. In

effect, tee rabbinical court’s

refusal to grant her temporary

support has empowered the

strong and oppressed the weak.
Her husband can now force her to

capitulate to his property

demands.
This is yet another example of

the culture of blackmail, fostered

and institutionalized by a religious

court system which has lost its

vision ofjustice.

In die Fifties, Rabbi Yehuda Lev
Maimon spearheaded the creation

of rabbinical courts to facilitate

family law according to Halacha.

He was full of hope that this sys-

tem would reflect tee beauty and

integrity of Jewish law, and thus

become die court of choice for

secular and religious alike.

Four decades latei; most Israelis

axe voting no confidence with

their feet, and taking their suits

elsewhere. While they are com-

pelled to obtain a get or religious

divorce from the rabbinical court,

they are free to sodle related finan-

cial matters in the secular system

— and they are doing so.

In 1995, a majority of alimony

and child support claims were

filed in courts beyond the reaches

of die rabbinical courts. The rea-

son is clean The religious courts

are deeply flawed -— procedutally.

MORPECHAI QAFMI

substantively and, ultimately,

morally.

On a procedural level: The
courts lack any self-disciplining

mechanism - an ombudsman, if

you will. A meaningful evaluation

procedure Is particularly lacking

on three levels: legal decision con-

tent, operational policies, and the

general nature of judge-litigant

interaction.

Tragically, the tone rabbinical

court judges take with their secu-

lar clients often ranges from con-

The beauty and
integrity of Jewish
law? Not In our
rabbinical courts

descending to disparaging and dis-

missive.

In terms of substance: The
courts are unwilling to employ a
range of halachically-viable alter-

natives in dealing with this gener-

ation’s unique problems.
For example, it is nearly impos-

sible for a secular family to adopt
a non-Jewish child and have
him/her converted. Yet the

halachic mechanisms are avail-

able.

There are perhaps as many as

10,000 Jewish women whose hus-

bands have refused to grant them a
get In the majority of these cases,

the rabbinical courts refuse to

employ the halachic mechanisms
available to force tee husband to
gram the divorce.

Tens of thousands of new immi-
grants are "Jewish" according to

tee Law of Return, but not Jewish
according to Halacha. The rab-

binical court offers no viable

model of conversion to this com-
munity; it refuses to implement

halachic precedents that would
allow for their conversion.

The result: Within a generation,

half of the self-identified Jewish

population in Israel won’t be able

to marry the other half.

Intermarriage, a tragedy thought

to be the exclusive providence of

the Diaspora, will soon become

the bane of Israel and the end of

the reality of one united Jewish

people.

MOST rabbinical court judges

come from die haredi world. Their

fundamental posture is one of dis-

dain for the secular world in gen-

eral, and far their secular clients

specifically.

Sadly, these judges view tee

decisive use of available halachic

mechanisms to alleviate the suf-

ferings oftheir clients as somehow
endorsing a secular lifestyle.

For tee first time in Jewish his-

tory, tee rabbinical court no longer

feels ethically responsible for the

welfare of those who employ its

services. Rather, in a tragic .and

ironic turnabout, a rabbinical court

judge feels obligated to protect the

purity of tee law from his liti-

gants’ defiling impurity.

An absurd and partially sub-
conscious adversarial relation-

ship has developed between
judge and litigant. The result

Kafkaesque trials in the rabbini-

cal courts.

A talmudic tradition has it that in

messianic times, Elijah the

Prophet will render difficult

halachic decisions. Hie hassidic

master Levi Yitzhak of Beidicbev
asked: Why Elijah, and not

Moses? Sorely Moses was a
greater scholar?

This is how the master explained

it Moses died, whereas Elijah,

according to our tradition, lives on
in every generation. He is present

at every Pessah seder, at every cir-

cumcision.

In other words, intellectual per-

spicacity is insufficient when
deciding difficult legal issues. To
decide law, one must be “of tee

people," feeling their pain ulti-

mately, sharing their joy.

Heretofore, only groups teat tee

rabbinical courts view as being
against Halacha have come out

and challenged tee religious court

system.

Virtually no one in the halachic

community has been wining to

stand up and ay whai everyone
knows to be true: teat this emper-
or has no clothes, that it has
divested itself of humility, of real

understanding, of genuine respon-
sibility.

Change can only come about
when tee halachic community is

made sufficiently aware of how
outrageous tee current functioning

of the rabbinical courts is.

The time for change has come.
In feet, it is long overdue.

The writer is directorand schol-
ar in residence of Mila, die
Jerusalem Institutefar Culture.
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Potential ‘prisoners ofZion
The US Embassy in Israel

recently issued a startling

amendment to its Consular
Information Sheet. Its purpose is

to provide "additional informa-

tion" for a select group of
American travelers™, recalcitrant

Jewish husbands.

Included in a long list of gener-
al information available on

SHARON SHENHAV

obtain their freedom from
unwanted or non-existent mar-
riages (where, for example, a hus-
band has lived with another
woman for years, or even remar-
ried).

Those who can, and are wining.
Internet, the brief paragraph i often pay large sums of money to

states: "In some cases, Jewish < greedy husbands so they can
Americans, who entered Israel as . obtain a get.Americans, who entered Israel as

tourists, have become defendants

in divorce cases filed against

them in a Rabbinical Court in

Israel by their American spouses,
who are seeking a religions

divorce that the defendants have
refused to give.

5
—

- “These Americans tia.ve ;.been

detained in Israel for prolonged
periods, while the Israeli courts

consider whether such individu-

als have sufficient ties to Israel to

establish Rabbinical Court juris-

diction.”

As a Jewish women's rights

lawyer, I have to admit that the

US government’s warning afford-

ed me a moment of satisfaction,' if

not actual glee.

Having represented hundreds of
Jewish women seeking a reli-

gions divorce or get, and observ-

ing firsthand the injustice and
inequality built into a system
which permits a husband to

blackmail his wife by denying her
the freedom to remarry unless she

“pays him off," there is surely an
element of justice in such a hus-
band's freedom to travel being
restricted.

In this case, Jewish American
husbands are being notified that

"they may be subject to involun-

tary and prolonged stays in

Israel
”

Missing from the Consular
Information Sheet’s diplomatic
presentation is the fact teat such
a husband may find himself
arrested and taken off to jail,

should be attempt to leave
Israel; also that his legal fees
could run into the tens of thou-
sands of dollars.

Jewish women whose husbands
refuse to give teem a get have
received a great deal of publicity,

and public sympathy, for their

plight These women, unable to

remarry until their husbands
agree to tee get, are modern-day
agunot, or "anchored" women.
Most of us have heard painful

stories about women who wait
years - sometimes decades - to

Tlie rabbinical establishment, have asked our relig

here and abroad, claims it is seek- issue coders detamii

mg solutions to this shameful sit- imtil they give a get
nation teat denies Jewish women This strategy baso
the basic human right to marry cd. Eager to return t

and raise a family. • ... husband has felt tn
tee’ ,rfis £eed, aSH 6*23

foftfroiflWff^Ihe frgfiTt6"un£ham ' Several mouths

ognized by the American legal

system, lack the authority to have

their judgments enforced.

In die last few years, however, a
few bold and creative American
agunot have 1

turned to our rab-

binical courts for help. Denied
their freedom by vindictive hus-
bands, these women, knowing,
their husbands are visiting Israel,

have asked our religious courts to

issue coders detaining these men
until they give a get.

This strategy has often succeed-
ed. Eager to return to the US, the

husband has felt trapped, sat on
fis Seed,m h& f"

wasblackmailing her.

Seizing tee opportunity to free

an American aguna, the rabbis

add the husband in no uncertain

terms teat ifbe wanted out ofjail,

and to leave Israel, all he sealed

.
to do was give the gk,
The rabbis who heard the case

were . impressed- by the wife’s
- argument that only from Israel’s

rabbinical courts could she hope
for justice and tee freedom to

remarry. Such an argument could

be made by an aguna anywhere
Bribe world.

Unwilling to free his first wife

and unable to leave Israel because
of tee restraining order, thar

greedy arid vindictive man found
'-TfiHisfelf ensffiftd' HFffleP'ifi&icd-

foftfrorilVotes'frgfiTfo'un£ham ' Several '"‘months ago,
*

' the
'

'

;

cies of
,

te?Israeli
1
codj^^sfe'ttL

*

agtutot, haVti'freefi frustrated by - ^ Jerusalem Rabbinical “Court ‘‘"•'Running from' fafe^JctuStiem
the rabbis' barely perceptible issued just such a restraining Rabbinical Court to tee Supreme

\ Court, sitting as a High Court of
Justice, then to tee Rabbinic

Recalcitrant Jewish husbands are Court of Appeals, back to the

beginning to find that their attitude «

can carry a hefty price tag "
•

• Justice, that once-coraplacent
'
—

'
- husband suddenly discovered that

. .
• recalcitrance can cost dearly, both

progress in finding those sohi- order against a recalcitrant bus- in time and money,
tions. The women themselves are band fromNew York who was in Agunot of the world, arise! You
angry and depressed. Often they. Israel. have nothing to lose hut your
are desperate. Tryingto leave from Ben-Gtxrion chains.
Sanctions such as imprisoning Airport with his second wife after If your husband is planning to

recalcitrant husbands have been spending Succot here, tee man — visit Israel, file your case in tee
available to the rabbinical courts amid great drama and to his utter rabbinical court here. Your taus-

for over. 40 years - but they are amazement- was arrested, and his band may not be willing to spend
rarely used, something teat is passport confiscated. After a night a small fortune on legal fees to
very hard to understand. in jail, he was brought before tee end his "involuntary and pro-
Two years ago, Israeli women’s rabbinical court.. longed” stay in Israel.

'

rights activists and concerned The court found teat he had Even if he decides teat visiting
rabbis got together and poshed refused to give his first wife a get, Israel isn’t such a good idea after

through legislation providing despite tee feet teat he had remar- all, you will, by restricting his
additional civil sanctions, ried after a civfl divorce in New freedom, have weighted the
Rabbinical courts can now cop- York. scales of justice slightly in your
fiscate a husband’s driver’s The husband protested teat he favor;

progress in finding those solu-

tions. The women themselves ate

angry and depressed. Often they,

are desperate.

Sanctions such as imprisoning

recalcitrant husbands have been
available to the rabbinical courts

far over. 40 years - but they are

rarely used, something teat is

very hard to understand.

Two years ago, Israeli women's
rights activists and concerned
rabbis got together and pushed
through legislation providing
additional civil sanctions.

Rabbinical courts can now con-
fiscate a husband's driver^
license, passport, professional

license, and credit card; he can
also lose a government job.

While these sanctions haven’t

been used nearly often enough,
Israeli husbands have become
aware of their existence.

Since many clearly care far

more about their pockets than

about their wives, the effect of
even tee threat of financial loss

cm these men shouldn't be under-
estimated.

WHAT about recalcitrant

American Jewish husbands?
Sadly, American Jewish women

chained to such men do not have
tee options available to their
Israeli sisters.^ The. reason is that

tee US rabbinical courts, not rec-

order against a recalcitrant hus-

band freonNew York who was in

Israel.
’

Hyingto leave from Ben-Gurion
Airport with his second wife after

spending Succot here, tee man -
amid great drama and to his utter

amazement- was arrested, and his

passport confiscated. After a night

in jail, he was brought before tee

rabbinical court.

The court found teat he had
refused to give his first wife a get,

despite tee feet teat he had remar-
ried after a civfl divorce in New
York.

The husband protested that he
was quite willing to give tee get,

on rate condition: that his first

wife agree to “renegotiate" the
property' settlement ordered by
tee civil court at the time of tee
civil divorce. In other words, he

The writer, Na'amat's legal
adviser in Jerusalem 1982-94.

currently directs, its overseas
department
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Zaire peace Clapton, Beaties, Hillary win Grammys

path inches jssstl
the music inrftlCII v'c rnn svnrrlc

forward
By TQM COHEN

PRETORIA, South Africa (AP) -
Fragile talks aimed at launching a
Zaire peace process took a step for-

ward yesterday, with an envoy for

President Mobutu Sese Seko say-

ing the ailing leader wants peace.

But it remained unclear if

Mobutu’s government will meet
face-to-face anytime soon with

rebels seeking to topple it

Amid reports ofcontinued fight-

ing in eastern Zaire for Kindu. one
of two government-held towns
with airports in the region, inter-

national efforts to work out a

cease-fire increased.

South African President Nelson
Mandela held a news conference
with Mobutu envoy Honore
Ngbanda yesterday, the morning
after Mandela appeared before

journalists with Zairian rebel

leader Laurent Kabila.

In both appearances, Mandela
and his invited guests expressed

the need for negotiations and
peace in Zaire.

“President Mobutu himself is

committed to finding a peaceful

solution ... in respect of the territo-

rial sovereignty of Zaire,"

Ngbanda said in French through

an interpreter.

But he stopped short of commit-
ting Mobutu's government to

direct peace talks with Kabila,

saying that he was in South Africa

for talks with South African and
United States officials on the Zaire

conflict.

Kabila said Wednesday night be
was ready for direct negotiations

with Mobutu’s government in

what would be the first face-to-

face talks since his rebel move-
ment began fighting last

September.

Conditions for such talks laid

down by both sides appeared to be

major obstacles to any immediate

negotiations. Kabila wants to talk to

Mobutu himself and seeks a guar-

antee tiie veteran leader will step

down, while Mobutu oversees a

divided government with hardliners

demanding a fight against die rebels

and others pushing for peace talks.

In Washington, a US source said

the talks made little progress yes-

terday, with both sides hardening

their positions.

According to the source, Kabila

demands face-to-face talks before

he’ll agree to a cease-fire.

Mobutu's government, mean-
while, believes the rebels depend

on foreign backing from neighbor-

ing Uganda. Rwanda and Burundi,

and that cutting that support would
quell the rebellion.

“They are not really dealing

with the fact that they have a seri-

ous rebellion in their country,”

said the source, who was contact-

ed by telephone from South

Africa. “They seem to think die

problem is international.”

Mandela, appearing with Ngbanda
yesterday, spoke of die precarious

nature of the talks, saying confi-

dentiality is essential to keep diem
from collapsing.

“The discussions now have

taken an advanced form,” he said,

apologizing for the virtual infor-

mation blackout on the talks."

7 killed, 40 injured

in Colombian blast
BOGOTA (Reuter) - At least

seven people were killed and about

40 injured yesterday when a power-

ful bomb blast ripped through a

small town in Colombia’s north-

WM banana-growing region of

Uraba, authorities said.

There are seven dead and 40
injured.” said Gen. Ivan Ramirez,
who blamed the bomb on the left-

ist Revolutionary Armed Forces of

Colombia (FARC).
He said the bomb - which

exploded in the back of a pickup

truck and was believed to have
contained 50 kg. of dynamite -

tore through the downtown area of
the small town of Apartado at

about 8:50 local time.

A four-story hotel called El

Pfcscador was completely leveled

in the blast and other nearby build-

ings. including the police head-

quarters, suffered serious damage,
Ramirez said.

At least six guerrillas were killed

in a flrefight with- the military^on
Sunday in Uraba, and Ramirez
said the truck bomb was meant to

avenge both the deaths and the

army’s recent dismantling of sev-

eral rebel encampments in Uraba.

In violence elsewhere in

Colombia, authorities said two
policemen were killed and four oth-
ers wounded in an overnight attack

by about 200 FARC rebels on the

small town of Labranzagrande in

the Cordillera Oriental mountains

of central Boyaca province.

We mourn the untimely passing of our

beloved son and brother

JOSHUA MARC LEIB0W1TZ
Morton and Ruth Leibowitz

David and Eve Leibowitz
Gerson and Mindy Schapiro

Shiva wit! be at 7 Sokoiow St., Ra'anana

On the Shloshim after the passing of our beloved

stsgtGIDON POSNER -T
We win hold a graveside service and unveiling of the
tombstone Friday, March 7, 1997 (28Adar, 5757)
at 11.30 a.m. at the Kfar Sava Military Cemetery

A bus will leave at 10.30 am. from the Shalom Hotel,

21 6 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv

The Family
Our heartfelt thanks to all those who expressed condolences

With deep sorrow we announce the death of our beloved
mother and grandmother

MARY SANDERS
August 11, 1911 - February 23, 1997

At her request, her body has been donated to science.

The funeral will be held one year after her death.

Mourned by:

The Alexandra™, Sanders and Banai Families

Paradigm Geophysical

Management and employees

wish to extend their sincere condolences

on the passing of

MATES KELLER

By AHTWJR SPgGH-MAH

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Rock
giant Eric Clapton won two of
tile music industry's top awards
at the 39th annual Grammy cere-
monies on Wednesday, while a
French Canadian singer and a 14-

year-old country star stole the
audience's heart

Quebec native Celine Dion's
“Falling Into You” was named
album of the year and best pop
album. The album of the year
award was not totally unexpect-
ed, but Dion seemed shocked.

She took the stage of Madison
Square Garden amid thunderous
Cheers, saying, “This is incredi-
ble, this is incredible. This is a
dream come true.” She ended a
long speech filled with thank
yous to the people “in the shad-
ows” by saying in French, “Hello
Quebec. I love you. Thank you
very much.”
Clapton, along with megastar

producer Kenneth “Babyface”
Edmonds, won the record of die

year award for “Change the
World.” Clapton also won the
best male pop vocal performance
award and the writers of the song
from the John Travolta film
Phenomenon walked off with the

song of the year award.

Edmonds, who came into the

awards ceremony with 12 noon-
nations, the most of anyone, woo
three Grammys.

In one of the evening’s biggest

surprises, 14-year-old country
singer LeAnn Rimes was named
best new artist of the year, beat-

ing out groups called Garbage
and No Doubt, Alaska-born
singer Jewel and a one-man band
known as the Tony Rich project

The awards spanned die gener-

ations from 70-year-old Tony
Bennett winning die best tradition-

al pop vocal performance award to

Rimes not only taking ibe new
artist award but best female coun-

try vocal award as well.

“I never expected this at all,"

said Rimes, who was close to

tears. Her bit album “Blue,”

recorded when she was only ]]

years old, topped the country
charts and placed third on the top

lOchart
She become die youngest per-

son to win multiple Grammys and
the first country singer in 30 years

to be named new artist of the year.

“Success can be a great thing.

It can also be the worst thing.-

1

am going to keep myself ground-

ed,” -she said. K

"The'' long-disbanded Beatles

first lady Hillary Rodham Clinton holds op her Grammy for Best Spoken or Non-Musical

Album for her book-on-tape ‘It Hikes a Village,’ at the 39th annual Grammy Awards In New
York on Wednesday.

and Hillary Rodham Clinton

were also winners.

Clinton won a Grammy in the

spoken word category for the

audiotape version of It Takes A
Village her bestselling book
about child-rearing that was
roundly attacked by Republicans

and defended by Democrats in

the 1996 presidential campaign.

At a private ceremony before

the start of the glittering TV spe-

cial at Madison Square Garden to

celebrate the mam Grammy cate-

gories, a clearly pleased Clinton

declared, “I was very surprised.

that they give Granunys to tone-

deaf ringers like me.” She jug-

gled her schedule to get to New
York in time for the private

awards and then back to

Washington in tune for a state

dinner in honor of : Chile’s

President Eduardo FreL

Clinton beat several expert

enced actors and broadcasters,

including Gamson Ke“«Er

Charles Kuralt, Lauren Bacall,

and Gregory Peck.

The Beatles, who broke op 27

years ago, also emerged a win-

ner; snaring a Grammy for best

pop duo or group with vocals for

^Free As a Bird," a previously

unreleased song that appeared on

their 1996 dStoxmAnthology.

“Free As a Bird” also won the

short form video award and

Anthology won the hag form

video award. The Beatles have

now won s total of seven

Grammys. Their last Grammy
was in 1967.

Bruce Springsteen, best

known for his high energy rock

‘n roil, won the contemporary

folk music award for his album.

The Ghost ofTomJoad, a haunt-

ing, quiet tribute to the great folk

ringers of the Depression era.

Smashing Pumpkins, the band

that lost a keyboard artist to a

heroin overdose the last time it

played Madison Square Garden,

won the best hard-rock perfor-

mance award for “Bullet with

Butterfly Wings.” “It has been a

really crazy year,” said guitarist

James Iha.

Lyle Lovett won die best coun-

try music album award for his

The Road to Ensenada. R&B
diva Toni Braxton won the best

female pop vocal performance

award for “Un-Break My Heart"

Braxton also woo a Grammy as

best female R&B vocalist for her

song “You're Mafcm' Me High.”

Alternative rock star Beck won
the best male rock performance

for his song “Where It’s Al”
Folk rock singer Tracy Chapman
won the best rock song award for

“Give Me Oik Reason.”The best

rock album award went to Sheryl

Crow for her album, which sim-

ply bore her name.
Herbie Hancock, who made a

rare foray into traditional jazz last

year, won tire best instrumental

composition award for

“Manhattan (Island of Lights and

Love).” Other jazz awards went
to Wayne Shorter. Michael
Brecker and Cassandra Wilson

and the historical album of the

year went to an acclaimed jazz

collaboration. The Complete
Columbia Studio Recordings of
Gil Evans and Miles Davis.

Comic Al Franken. a big support-

er of the Clintons, won the come-,
dy album of the year award for,.

RushUmbaugh is a Big Fat idiot.

Irish permitted divorce for first time since independence
DUBLIN (AP) - Divorce

became permissible in this over-

whelmingly Roman Catholic

country yesterday, and Mags
O’Brien got the documents
together to split officially with a
husband she left 14 years ago.

“Obviously I am delighted I

can finally do it,” O'Brien told

the AP. “But it's still at the paper-

work stage.” But courts and
lawyers reported no rush yester-

day.

O’Brien, who paid $6.75 for the

legal documents at a government
office, said she planned to wait

until next week to hand them in at

the Dublin Circuit Court.

With church-driven opposition

overturned, the question of money
remained - particularly for

women raising children alone or

men who have set up homes with

new partners.

“We are all saying good-o,”

said Louise Smith, who left her

cheating husband nearly 12 years

ago. “But the fact is we don't have
the money to do it” There are an
estimated 90,000 separated people

in the Republic of Ireland. By
divorce day, about 1,000 had
applied for state legal aid to pur-

sue their cases.

O’Brien was active in the loag
campaign to permit divorce for the

first time since Ireland became
independent from Britain in 1921.

By a wafer-thin margin of 9. 1 1

8

ballots out of 1.6 million votes

cast, the Irish in a 1995 referen-

dum approved amending thecon-
stitution to allow divorce. Couples
must have been separated -for at

least four years.

Police seek two in

Warsaw synagogue arson
WARSAW (AP) - Police were

searching yesterday for a young
couple seen near the Warsaw syn-

agogue shortly before an apparent

arson-caused fire erupted in its

vestibule, as newspapers, politi-

cians, and Catholic leaders con-

demned die attack.

The fire early Wednesday at the

only synagogue in use in Warsaw
destroyed two carved wooden
doors and blackened tire entrance

halL

A man and woman in their early

20s could have been involved in

Circumcision
makes babies

sensitive to pain

LONDON (Reuter)
Circumcising baby boys can make
diem super-sensitive to pain for

months, Canadian researchers

said, in a report being released

today.

But using an anesthetic cream at

die time of the operation can
reduce the effect. Anna Taddio and
colleagues at Toronto’s Hospital

for Sick Children reported in the

Lancet medical journal.

Building on the earlier

research, they tested 87 babies,

dividing them into three groups
— uncircumcised, circumcised
without anesthetic, and circum-

cised using a lidocaine-prilo-

caine cream.
“Circumcised infants showed a

stronger pain response to subse-

quent routine vaccination than

uncircumcised infants," they

wrote. But die anesthetic cream

lessened the response.

Taddio’s group theorizes that

pain such as circumcision soon

after birth somehow rewires the

pain response, programming

babies to react more strongly.

what police spokesman Witold

Gieralt called an “evident” case of
arson.

The arson was condemned by
Polish government officials and
Catholic church leaders, as well as

leaders of Warsaw’s 1,000-mem-
ber Jewish community.

Representatives ofthe president,

prime minister, and city authorities

joined the US ambassador and 300
other people in prayers at the syn-
agogue Wednesday night in a show
of solidarity.

“We could see that we are not

alone and that a lot of people here

in Poland are sharing our pain,”

Poland's Chief Rabbi Menacbem
Joskovich told Warsaw's Radio
Zet yesterday. “I believe tire

authorities are doing everything

possible so that such an act will

not be repeated.”

The communist authorities

rebuilt the synagogue in 1983, after

Nazis bad used it as a stable and
then destroyed it Founded in 1902,

the synagogue stands in the former

Jewish district of Warsaw, next to

the stare-ran Jewish Theater.
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US rep. apologizes for

blasting ‘Schindler’s

List’ broadcast
WASHINGTON (AP) - An

Oklahoma congressman apolo-
gized yesterday for his denounce-
ment of the NBC television net-
work for broadcasting the movie
Schindler's List during family
viewing time.

“Tb all those that I’ve offended,

I offer an apology," Republican
Representative Tom Cobum said

Wednesday. “And I personally
apologize for appearing insensi-

tive to the worst atrocities known
to humankind”
Cobum said he fell “terrible that

my criticism of NBC for airing

this movie has been misinterpret-

ed as a criticism of Schindler’s

List or the millions of Jews who
died senselessly during the
Holocaust.”

He called it “a landmark movie
that profoundly affected me and
my family when we saw it in the
movie theater.”

He 8dded that he believes
everyone who is about 16 or older
should see the film as an educa-

tional experience and that his
concern was that is was aired at a
time when much younger chil-

dren might be watching TV
alone.

On Tuesday, Coburn, who heads
the Congressional Family Caucus,
had saidNBC took network televi-

sion “to an all-time low, with full-

frontal nudity, violence, and pro-
fanity.”

The movie, he noted, depicted
“multiple gunshot bead wounds,
vile language, full-frontal nudity,
and irresponsible sexual activi-

ty-”

William Bennett, a GOP activist
who has been campaigning
against gratuitous sex and vio-
lence in entertainment media, said
Coburn’s view “obscures, even
obliterates, the distinction
between gratuitous violence and
nudity- that is, violence and nudi-
ty to titillate - and violence and
human realism essential to the
telling of an important story or
historical truth."
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The last bastion of the Likud
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Jerusalem is becoming the centerpiece of Likud
ideology as visions of a Greater Land of Israel fade,

David Makovsky reports

I
t seems that this week's hotly

'

contested Har Homa decision

is motivated not. only by
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s need to establish a
position beforefinal-status peace
talks on Jerusalem, bnt also to

provide the prime minister and
his party with something they
feel has. been lacking since their

.

dream of keeping all of the West
Bank faded: another cause. - -

While Labor has succeeded in

turning the peace process into its

new organizing principle, it.has not
been ns easy for -the Likud.

Netanyahu reminded Arabjournal-
ists this week that nobody would
have believed thathe would accept

the Oslo Accords as the basis for

peace, shake Yasser Arafat's hand,

puD back troops from Hebron, and
release hard-core Palestinian pris-

oners. Indeed, themore Netanyahu
has been hailed abroad and at

home as a statesman who has
favored pragmatism over ideology
by striking a deal in Hebron, the

more die faithful have winced

mer premier and Likud ideologue
Yitzhak

"
Shamir gave to Ma'ariv

last week, he lashed out at his
successor, Netanyahu. He said,

“the fact is he's working against
the principles of the Likud. He
has no principles at all. 1 don't
see any principles.”

However, Likud members con-
cede that as controlling the whole
West Bank is no longer realistic,

an undivided Jerusalem has
become the new centerpiece. In
an interview this week,
Jerusalem's Mayor Ehud Olmert
said, “due to other concessions
made to the Palestinians, de facta
the center of gravity of the Likud
has moved to Jerusalem. This is

one reason why Har Homa has
become important.” Last week,
Olmert thundered: “If there is no
Har Homa, there is no Bibi.”

It is known that Jerusalem's

biggest builder has not been
Netanyahu but Laboiite and for-

mer mayor Teddy Kollek.

Interviewed this week about die

Har Homa decision, Kollek sup-

important to Israelis across the
political spectrum. Labor MXs
are furious when they see the
Likud trying to appropriate this

issue as their own.
Nonetheless, Jerusalem has

another purpose for the Likud;
filling an ideological vacuum.
Moshe Halbenhal, who teaches

political philosophy at the

Hebrew University, said,

“Jerusalem has become the

Likud’s last ideological bastion.”

An official in the Prime
Minister's Office, who requested

anonymity, admitted, “it is true

that our sights have been low-
ered, but they are very intense.

We cannot be flexible on
Jerusalem because we have
already given in on our doctrine.

We must say this is our red line.”

The official agreed that the Likud
will now seek to recast the Likud
ideology so Jerusalem, which
was considered a given in the

past, now occupies center stage.

“If there Is no Har Homa, there Is no Bib!.”

. —Ehud Olmert

wondering what is left of the old

dream. Therefore, die coalition

pressure on Har Homa has been
fierce.

In a startling interview* that for-

ported Netanyahu but said he was
annoyed with die style. “We built

a lot, but the LOmd feds it has to

announce everything first”

It seems that since Jerusalem is

IF FOR the Likud Jerusalem is

where the dream began, for the

Palestinians. Jerusalem is the

ultimate fulfillment of its territo-

rial aspirations. Yasser Arafat has
given so many speeches about

how the Palestinians won’t rest

until the Palestinian flag is hoist-

ed on the minarets of eastern

Jerusalem. Set behind Yasser
Arafat’s desk has consistently

been a picture of Jerusalem’s al-

Aksa Mosque.

Due to pullbacks as a result of
the peace process, the picture

has changed. The Palestinian

Authority has gained control

over all the cities of the West
Bank (except 20 percent of
Hebron) and with more territory

to be ceded in the scheduled

pullback next week and the par-

tition of the West Bank consid-

ered a fait accompli,

Netanyahu’s version of a filial-

status agreement with the

Palestinians includes ceding

Continued on Page 8

The quiet before the storm

I
t was a little past 8 pjn. when
somebody spotted several men
in Arab headdresses running in

a Jewish settlement in the Judean

hills toward a mobile home. Shots

were fired and the settlement was
placed on aksi. • ; yU'
Within a few minutes, the Word

was out. Terrorists had taken over

a mobile home where soldiers

of armed civilians to take their

positions. The IDF regional head-

quarterswas called as several civil-

ians tried to speak to the terrorists.

The reportwas that one soldierwas
being held hostage by as many as

three captors. -
.

‘

This was an exercise, one flat is'

being rehearsed in settlements

around the territories as the IDF

The IDF is preparing for a possible showdown with

the PA over Har Homa, Steve Rbdan reports

Military commanderireferastog’

themselves for'leritrisf rttflltra-^

tions -and-oigamzed gun battles

with the Palestinian Authority. The

IDF sokfiers face off with Palestinian demonstrators at Har Homa. (Brian Headier)

were living. . :

The setdementV security liaison

called oat for the emergency tMm

prepares for the possibility of
another round of violence with tire

Palestinians.

spark could be this week’s decision

to build in Jerusalem’s Har Homa.
“The Palestinians have learned a

lot’since last'-September,” a senior

s8Hdtfy ;'S0ihce
J
Says. *Tb£-'nnxn

thing they’ve learral is that they

can attack us and still have the

world on their side."

Boaz Ganor, 35, academic direc-

tor of the Herzljya-based

International Policy Institute for

Counterterrorism, part of the

Interdisciplinary Center, agrees.

“The September violence worked,”

he says. "fPA Chief Yasser] Arafat

achieved all ofwhat he wanted and
more. Whether he uses violence

again depends on the behavior of
the government of Israel.”

Intelligence sources say the PA is

preparing for a showdown.
lirey assert that Force 17 elite

troops, loyal only to Arafat, are

being sent to Bethlehem and
Hebron in what appears to be a
move to reinforce the towns in

preparation for a confrontation

with tire IDF.

In addition, the Palestinians are

constantly smuggling weapons into

the West Bank and Gaza.

Security sources say the weapons
are not only submachine guns and

light ammunition. They include

anti-tank weapons, mortars, and
other equipment tire IDF may not

be aware of.

“Our border with tire Palestinians

is open, regardless of tire closure,”

a senior security source says.

“They can smuggle things at wifi.”

For their part, Palestinian offi-

cials are making it clear that tire

threat of renewed violence is real

although they deny that they are

preparing anything.. tfBfe-wall seek
ail • ptftsibfc.-w^sh-to ~stop**Sgttie-

-meets,” chief Palestinian- negotia-

tor Saeb Erekat says. “With each

added bousing unit, we axe being

put at a disadvantage among our

people. We can hardly walk around
anywhere without being ridiculed

by our people. We are being weak-
ened by the policies of the govern-

ment"

SENIOR GOVERNMENT offi-

cials acknowledge that in

September the IDF and security

services did not take the

Palestinians seriously. At the time,

military analysts engaged in bean-

counting. They tallied tire number
of Palestinian police, threw in

another few thousand fighters for

good measure and determined that,

at most, Israel would be confronted

during an all-out Arab war by
50,000 men armed with light

weapons.

Today, officials say, that assess-

meatwaa-corapletety wrong*
first''’fee government- and- fed- 1

IDF did not anticipate that Arafat’s

forces would battle Israeli troops

atone. Second, they did not expect

that thousands of young people

would lead confrontations against

tire IDF throughout tire territories

and coordinate with Palestinian

forces. The result was a combina-
tion of Palestinian civilian attacks

backed up by Palestinian police

firepower that left Israeli soldiers

stunned.

Senior government sources say

that will not happen again.

Israeli officials have told the US
that another outbreak of violence

could disrupt, if not shelve, further

IDF withdrawal from the territo-

ries, scheduled to start in another

week.

Moreover, tire IDF has plans to

quickly quell demonstrations and
Central Command has moved in

equipment into the Har Homa area

to control protests. IDF comman-
ders have drafted and approved
plans for tire deployment of tanks

and sharpshooters to. put down
unrest

"I guarantee you that if they

attack us we will not be
restrained.” one source says.

“There will be many dead.”

Now that tire decision to build

Har Homa has been approved,
intelligence sources expect the

Palestinians to test the Israelis

within days. They say Arafat's

point man to organize fee violence

will be CoL Jibril Rajoub, head of
tire Palestinian Preventive Security

Apparatus.

The scenario outlined by the

Israeli sources is that Rajoub will

organize massive Palestinian

Continued on Page 18
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Am you a; student recently
' released soldier, new

- Immigrant, office worker,

or retiree? .:

Do you want to: starta new
career, update yoursktifs, keep
your mind active, or learn how
Jo use the Internet to contact

friends and family,
db research or just have fun?

Antorafbe School of Computer
Training offers day and .

j. evening classes or Individual

flnstnicficn in Computer Basics,
* fcfcxJows 95, Microsoft Office

Pin, Internet, Programming,
v 2D /3D Graphics,

Awnahan aid Multimedia,

p We also offer: help in

hardware and software
- installation, internet

connection, maintenance.

jwnsufiancy on purchasing

‘equipment and upgrades.

.farther Information: can

vWt us or check out our

on the Internet:

Ministry of immigrant Absorption

Employment Division

COME TO THE 9th HIGH TECH
EMPLOYMENT FAIR AND ME

E

PERSONALLY WITH ISRAEL'S
leading HIGH-TECH COMPANIES

World-renoumed scholars, distinguished

personalities, and celebrated entertainers will

share their insights and heighten your senses in

this inspiring moimtamtop retreat.

Unlimited leisure choices rangefrom mountain

sports to tennis; exclusive boutiques to nature

walks. Children, seniors, families: there's a pro-

gramfor everyone to enjoy in tins haven of

relaxation and total comfort.

} Etna um paracip

companies seeking employees in

*management * communications Electronics

*software *hardware * marketing and sales.

Ronnaserrtatives of the Ministry of ImmigrantAbsorption wait yc

AssiSance and Information Center, Stand 29 (entrance through

Mlnhala and Rokah Gates).

B

, t
/ou at ffie

(entrance through the

Mlnhala and Rokah Gates)

.

Bring your resumes and professional diplomas, and we'll do out best to

assist you.assise yuu.

Fair Center, Exhibition Grounds, Tel Aviv, Hell 3a

Tuesday, March 4, 1997, ID a.m. - 10 p.m.

Buses: 27 47, 40. 48, 24T- Parking tor visitors (too charged).— ITT— *

The highest standard ofKashrut and world-class

chefs make every mad memorable on the moun-

tain. From the traditional tastes ofPesach to

gourmet cuisine, it is all Glati, Cholov Yisroel

and entirely rum-Gebrokts.

for details fled i o&plete Pesti » t&e IiuM
iofirnstiti pfltkig

t

(til Dll {mil left iBtritt: 1-88&-878-S389

1604) 276-1854 fit (604) 276-1853

Write 5750 Oak Street,

Vancouver, B.C Canada V6M 2V9
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Stephen Flatow vs. the State of Iran
A New Jersey real estate lawyer
is suing Iran over the death of his

daughter, killed in a 1995 suicide

bus bombing here. Hillel Kuttler

reports from Washington

To this day. Stephen Flatow

believes his 20-year-old

daughter Alisa never saw it

coming. He does not mean only
the suicide bomber who rode
alongside Egged bus No. 36 and
blew up himself and eight passen-

gers traveling near Kfar Darom on
April 9. 1995. Bur danger general-

ly-

That day. Alisa was on her first-

ever curing to the Gaza Snip. The
New Jersey woman was religious

and loved to sunbathe. And Gush
Katif’s beach provided separate

men’s and women’s swimming
areas.

Just three months earlier, father

and daughter met for what would
be the last rime, when the

Flaiows traveled to Israel to visit

Alisa.

She was on her sixth visit to

Israel, spending the year studying

at Jerusalem's Nishmat seminary.

Stephen and Alisa were leaving

Friday night prayers at the Western

Wall and stopped at the plaza

her boyfriend on the Lower East

Side."

Alisa was careful. Stephen

impressed a set of rules on each of

the five children he and his wife

Rosalyn have sent to Israel: Only

travel to recognized destinations.

Never go alone.

And always take public buses.

Alisa abided by the rules.

Stephen told her that being in

Israel was like being in the Garden
of Eden. Alisa replied, “It really is.

isn't it?" They sprite briefly about

the need to bring peace with the

Arabs.

“Her view was that it wouldn't

affect her directly." Stephen says

of the region’s tensions. “And she

felt that there’s people here dealing

with people, that you had to give

both sides die opportunity to get

together and talk.

“I don’t think she saw herself in

harm's way being in Israel. I think

she felt comfortable there; / felt

she was comfortable there.... I

don't think she ever really thought

that something like this would
happen to her. I used to be more
comfortable when Alisa was in

Israel than when she was visiting

NOW STEPHEN Flatow is hoping

the new rules drawn up by
Congress bring solace and justice

to the family and levy a financial

disincentive on those involved in

her death from perpetrating such a

crime again.

Stephen Flatow is suing Iran.

Until last year, he might have

been left to trudge off and join

hands in the somber circle of

bereaved parents, with no outlet

other than the pride of knowing
that Alisa's organs are now keep-

ing three Israelis alive.

But last April President Clinton

signed a massive counter-terrorism

bill that stripped away the “sover-

eign immunity" foreign countries

enjoyed from prosecution by
Americans. And in September,
amendments in both houses of

Congress went a step further by
opening up those countries to civil

suits for damages for their involve-

ment in international terrorism.

The case, which Flatow filed in

federal court here on Wednesday,

could be a precedent Flatow is

seeking 51 50 million in damages.

Suits brought by the families of

terrorism victims of the PLO and

Libya have gone nowhere yet.

Flatow knows the fight will be dif-

ficult and lengthy (at least seven

yearsi but believes that unlike the

others, he has statutory teeth

behind his effort

He also has Steven Peries, the

Washington lawyer who tried to

22 HaHistadrut

St. {1st floor)

Downtown
Jerusalem -

just off the

Ben Yehuda

Midrahov
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multimedia, maps and tour
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^
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“ - " publications and products;

music, videos and more,
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Call for Submission of Research Proposals
To the Israel. National Institute for Health Policy

and Health Services Research R.A.
1997

Section 52 (2) of the National Health Insurance Law
(1994) determined, among the functions of the Health

Council: to monitor the performance of the law and to

cany out research, surveys, and obtain professional

opinions through an institute appointed by the Minister.

"The Israel National Institute for Health Policy and
Health Services Research" (R.A.) was delegated by the
Health Council as the body responsible for the above
tasks. The main aim is to follow up and evaluate the

influence of the National Insurance Law on the Health

Services in Israel, their quality, efficiency and cost.

Three major areas of research on which proposals are
requested, have been designated:

1. Organization of health services

2. Health economics

3. Quality of health services

Special attention will be paid to research proposals

related to the National Health benefit package.

The researches whose proposals were approved will

have to present their findings to a suitable public forum

in addition to other commitments specified in the

contract.

Submission of the regular proposals and pre-proposals

for the comprehensive studies 30.4.97.

Submission of the comprehensive proposals (following

approval by the research committee) 31.7.97.

The Israel National Institute for Health Policy

and Health Services Research (R.AJ

The Gertner Institute, Sheba Medical Center,

Tel Hashomer 52621

Tel. 03-5303516/7 Fax. 03-5303277
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Stephen and Rosalyn Flatow mourn their daughter Alisa (right), who was killed near Kfar Darom
two years ago. (Isaac Harari)

sue Germany for damages on
behalf of Hugo Princz. who suf-

fered through and survived the

Holocaust as a naturalized

American citizen. The case was
thrown out when a judge deter-

mined US courts had no jurisdic-

tion. but in a second attempt Princz

and Peries got the case heard and
eventually won.
Peries intends to muster

America's greatest counter-terror-

ism experts, marshaling testimony

and evidence to buttress his claim •

that Iran is culpable in Alisa's

death. The logic being; Iran funds

and supports the Islamic Jihad, and
U took responsibility for the bomb
that killed Alisa.

According to Peries. the State

Department’s coordinator for

counter-terrorism Philip Wilcox
told him and Flatow that Iran funds

U to'the tune of 52 million annual-

ly-

Wilcox also told them that the

US believes U did in fact cany out

the attack that killed Alisa and
seven others. In last year’s report

on terrorism, the State Department
only stated that U claimed respon-

sibility for the Kfar Darom bomb-
ing.

While refusing to comment
directly on the Flatow case.

Wilcox says that the US is con-

cerned about state-sponsored ter-

rorism and is looking “for ways to

bring those states into account."

The administration, he says, sup-

ports the laws making the Flatow

suit possible.

Flatow and Peries met with
Israeli ambassador Eliahu Ben-
Elissar and officials of the New
York consulate.

But, even though prime minis-

ters Rabin and Peres charged
repeatedly that the tentacles of Iran

Pan Am 103 bombing over
Lockerbie, he says, it must first be

proven in a coun of law that the D
is guilty in this case and that Iran is

behind die group.

FLATOW AND Peries make a
striking team, sitting at a confer-

ence table in the latter’s office just

hours before filing the suit.

Flatow; grayish and stocky, Peries:

balding and lean.

They’re both in their mid-to-late

40s, dressed in the oh-so-proper

“I used to be move comfortable when
Alisa was in Israel than when she was
visiting her boyfriend on the Lower

East Side.”

—Stephen Flatow

are wrapped around international

terrorism, Flatow has cot yet asked

for Israel’s assistance in their case.

Steve Emerson, a Washington-

based expert on terrorist groups,

believes that Peries has a tough

case ahead. While the US ascer-

tained Libya's involvement in the

iawyeriy style of starched white

shirts and red suspenders, jackets

off for now.
Flatow is serious but chuckles

occasionally. He's used to talking

about his daughter. His composure
is in check. He speaks in short sen-

tences and to the point

He finds amusing the suggestion

that Alisa might have followed her

father into the legal field. (He prac-

tices real-estate few.)

“Alisa was what you would call

a people person. Alisa wanted to

be perhaps a physical therapist, an

occupational therapist,” he says.

“I think die could have done that

or gone into Jewish education. But
most importantly, she would have
been the mother of a strong Jewish

family.”When asked why he’s tak-

ing on an entire country, his voice

sotmds determined but lacks any
hint of anger:
"We want to expose the under-

belly of the [IrianucJ Republic of

Ban,” he says. “Wfe believe that no
country should be permitted to

sponsor or encourage terrorist

attacks against innocent civilians

no matter where they are.”

More personally, Flatow is pur-

suing those who sent those who
bombed the Egged bus that day.

He wants to at least salve die punc-

ture. *T don’t think die wound ever

heals,” be says, “it*s a step in the

healing process, a step in making
as get on with our lives.

It’s a logical step to take. Tm not

a country. I can’t wage war against

die Iranians or U. I rely upon those

tools that we have ax our hands,

and that’s the legal system.

“You have to react to a loss of a
child. You have to react to a terror-

ist attack. If you don’t react, it’s

just going to stay inside you anddo
whatever h does to your psyche

and to your physical being.

“So this gives us a means to

work with whatever emotions we
have pent up made us. IX lets us do
something constructive, as

opposed to destructive, with our
lives. And to an extent; it keeps
Alisa alive because we’re! talking

about her and working on her
behalf."

In contrast. Rosalyn does not

wish to be interviewed. Nor does
Vicki Eisenfeld of West Hartford,

Connecticut, whose son Matthew
was lolled in the first No. 18 bos
bombing in Jerusalem one year
ago this week.

She says only dial the Flatow
family “has to do wbat they have

to do.” People deal with loss dif-

ferently, Stephen Flatow explains.

He has spoken with Arline Daker

of Paiamus, New Jersey, whose

daughter Sara was kiBed along

with Eisenfeld, her fiancfc The two

victims’ families would face dif-

ferent tiroimstances should they

someday decide to sue, since

Hamas took responsibility for that

bombing.

Flatow says he draws strength

from foe Dukere and from Israeli

families he's met with who experi-

enced foe same uauma as he.

But another parent ofa terrorism

victim, Susan Cohen, wants no

part of a civil suit Cohen, whose

daughter Theodora was Kited a
the Lockerbie bombing, charges

that two lawyers approached her

with a “hard-sell” pitch for enhst-

ing Peries in a lawsuit against

Libya that would deliver many
millions of dollars.

Their promotional literature

included a photograph
_
of Alisa

Flatow and listed something called

foe Raoul Wallenberg Center for

Qvfi Justice that is at the same

address as Peries’slaw firm.

“It was reprehensible,’’ she says.

Peries denies the claim, saying

no one represents him and that vic-

tims’ families recruit him and not

the opposite. He says he’s been

confected by the Wallenberg

Center and asked to consult with

families of terrorist victims, which

he has done on a pro-bono basis.

Flatow is silent as Peries gives

his side.

BESHERT (“destiny”). Flatow

says that what happened to Alisa

was fated.

When she was five, she got into

a bicycle accident. As be drove her

to foe hospital, Alisa cried in the

back seat, asking why “these

tilings” always happen to her. it

was her third trip to foe eroetgsicy

room in three years.

“I tried to explain to her that

things happen that we don’t under-

stand. They're called accidents.

She didn't expect her friend to ride

over her foot. She shouldn’t let it

bother her because she was in the

wrong place at foe wrong tune.

“Now, when I travel around the

country to speak to Jewish groups

about organ donations or about

Alisa, I sometimes hear her saying,
’Daddy, why did this happen to

me?' So I pretty much think the

same way; She didn't expect tins

to happen ;tCLfce&.I dirfplt expect

tins to happen to her.

“But there’s one tiling I know.
She was in Israel, she was very

proud of being Jewish. She stood

up with the seven hayalim ifsol-

diers} who were killed along with

her, to say. ‘I am a Jew. 1 am here

with you.’

“So I came to realize that at that

time, she was nor in die wrong
place. She was in tire right place/’

BASTION
Continued from Page 7

about half of the West Bank while retain-

ing settlement blocs where most of the set-

tlers live, and foe Jordan Valley. Yet,

retaining half foe territories is not a vision

which Likud officials believe will inspire

their voters.

But Jerusalem retains the magnetic qual-

ity. Unlike Shamir, who was willing to be

unpopular in order to pursue an ideologi-

cal course of building settlements to keep
die West Bank, Netanyahu believes he can
recast the ideology surrounding Jerusalem
while winning broad public support.

Therefore, Jerusalem is a convenient high
ground for Netanyahu. Hence, this week
Netanyahu is focusing on Har Homa. Last

week he focused on building two roads

around foe Jerusalem area, and calls for

closing Palestinian institutions in foe city

are being heard more and more.

Netanyahu will not find navigating on
Jerusalem an easy task. It is one thing to

make Jerusalem more central, but last

September's violence suggests that unilat-

eral actions in the city could exact a heavy
price. Moreover, Israel agreed to negotiate

the future of Jerusalem in Oslo, and the

decision on Har Homa is being interpreted

by the Palestinians and the international

community as seeking to preempt final

status talks.

“Jerusalem is a ball of fire and if this

bail of fire explodes, it will bum aQ other
things,” Ahmed Abdel Rahman, foe secre-

tary-general of the Palestinian Cabinet,

said.

On the other hand, Likud MK Ze’ev
(Beany) Begin, now operating in internal

opposition to his own government, is turn-

ing every issue into a matter of principle.

If he does not build Har Homa and close

every last Palestinian institution in the

city, says Begin, “Netanyahu is dividing

Jerusalem.”
Is Begin to be the arbiter of whether foe

Likud is keeping the faith? Does
Netanyahu have to jump whenever Begin

makes one of his allegations, or at a cer-

tain point, do Begin's charges lose credi-

bility?

Netanyahu ran his election campaign on
both Jerusalem and bringing peace. If not
handled correctly, these two principles
could be beading for collision with each
other. The challenge for Netanyahu will be
to find the proper balance between bow to
safeguard Israeli control over Jerusalem
while at the same time keeping foe peace
process on track and avoiding violence,
Israelis have largely felt foe two are rec-
oncilable so long as its government acts
wisely. It is Netanyahu’s wisdom, namely
how he handles this dual mission, that is
bound to be repeatedly tested
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Guardian of the gates ofjustice
The fate of the government may

rest with Attorney-General
Elyakim Rubinstein — a man
of integrity, compassion and
the occasional one-liner.

Abraham Rabinovich reports

An attorney-general who
reads tracts on ethics while

waiting for the lights to

change on bis way to worit should
strike terror in the hearts of miscre-
ants awaiting his attention.

It is hard to imagine the amiable

person of Elyakim Rubinstein

At home
with the law

Elyakim Rubinstein

may wear the pants in

his family but he is

not necessarily the boss

even when his wife works in

the office which he now
beads.

Miriam Rnbinstein, a
lawyer with the Justice

Ministry for the past 22
years, heads the civil depart-

ment in the State Attorney's

d!ice which is pan of the

attorney-general's domain.

However, since spouses in

the civil service cannot

work in a relationship where

one is the other’s superior,

tiie government decision

appointing Elyakim as attor-

ney-general stipulated that

Miriam would answer only

to State Attorney Edna
Arfael and not to him. AJL

evoking fear, but anyone facing
indictment in the Bar-On affair

has reason to be concerned.
Whatever personal inclinations

the new attorney-general may
have towards mercy will be tem-
pered by the hard demands of jus-

tice as he sees it

It is on Rubinstein's desk that the

buck in die Bar-On affair will stop.

Although be has not been directing

the investigation which was
already under way when he look
office a month ago, he has a central

role in determining its outcome.
In consultation with members of

the Stale Attorney's Office, he will

have to decide whether the police

findings reveal no more than poli-

ticking in dubious taste or a crimi-

nal conspiracy to undermine one of
the major foundation stones on
which a society of Jaw rests. The
two choices may be separated by a
gray line as thin as a moral ambi-
guity and as deep as sin.

Upon his call may rest the fine of
the governmeat.

Far almost all of his career hither-

to, die 49-year-old Rubinstein has

been a civil servant at the heart of
national affairs but in die shadow of
fee officials under whom he saved,

from Moshe Dayan to Yitzhak

ShamirandYitzhak Rabin.The Bar-

On case seems likely to catapult him
intofeecenterofpublic attention for
fee first time in a quasi-independent

capacity. Given fee strident, often

anaesthetic nature of political life,

Rubinstein appears destined to

grace the public scene with a
refreshing moral presence.

“He's a lamed minik," says a
longtime friend and colleague,
referring to the 36 anonymous per-

sons who, according to Jewish tra-

dition, sustain the world by their

righteousness. “His measure for

judging people is whether they
have hernia, compassion. That's the

word he uses.” In addition, she
said, “he has a gorgeous sense of
humor.”
When The Jerusalem Post

reported in 1984 that Rubinstein
had been chosen as ambassador to

the UN and had already registered

his children in a Hebrew school in

New York, he wrote a letter to the

editor saying it was news to him.
‘To make sure, I checked with my
wife and it was news to her too.

Since my oldest daughter is seven

years old I doubt seriously whether
she did it on her own.”
Shamir recalled in an interview

this week that Rubinstein, accom-
panying him to Washington as cab-

inet secretary, was a favorite of ^
president Reagan JM
for the jokes . jflf
he toid /

in the Oval
Office. When secretary of stare

George Shultz had a meeting with

fee prime minister in Jerusalem one

Pimm, Rubinstein showed up wear-

ing a Purina wig. A favorite line

used byhim in opening after-dinner

talks is “Like Henry Vm said to

each of his wives, ‘1 won’t keep you
long.’”

By contrast, fee kippa-wearing
Rubinstein takes his religion seri-

ously. He rises early to attend syn-

agogue. returning home by seven.

Netanyahu’s US backers

suspend judgment
ByWlELIORTLEB.

inWashington

Kenneth Bialkin was in

Israel two weeks ago when
it hit him that more of

those at the table than not were
under, or facing, indictment.

A former chairman of the

Conference of Presidents ofMajor
American Jewish Organizations,

Bialkin said be doesn’t know
whether fee Bar-On affair might

have a fallout an Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu because it is

“part of a political process of

charges or whether it's something

more serious.*’

“The nature of that [Israeli]

political environment is highly

partisan. Politics there is a terribly

dangerous game."
The hutzpa of it all - in the same

week as President Clinton is

under assault for inviting big

donors to the Democratic
National Committee to sleep in

the While House’s Lincoln
Bedroom. That is fee first major
scandal to Ml Clinton since, oh,

fee still-playing Whitewater.

On the Bar-On scandal,

Netanyahu's backers here fell into

two camps; Those who say he

didn’t do anything wrong, and
those who say it’s too early to

judge, but feat he didn’t do any-

thing wrong.
Hart Hasten of Indianapolis said

he feared fee accusations would
distract Netanyahu from the prior-

ities of office.

“The so-called scandal I’m sure

will pass. Of course it concerns

roe because we’re taking away a

lot of valuable time. It’s destruc-

tive,” said Hasten, a banker and
philanthropist who once served as

president of Herat Zionists of
America and has known
Netanyahu since fee early 1980s.

“Whether it’s fee Lavon affair or

other scandals, it's not productive.

I thought Jews were too smart to

be involved in all these scandals,...

You can be the prime minister or

the president and someone will

always find sometiling.”

Jack B. Dweck, president of
American Friends of Likud, stated

feat the Bar-On matter is “not

playing” among the 30 officers of

his organization.

“We don’t believe he'll be

implicated whatsoever or for that

matter be indicted,” said Dweck.
“We just view it as an opposition

effort to discredit and divide. We
know how the campaign was run.

we know how [Netanyahu] runs

his affairs.

“It'j ridiculous. R> absurd. It's

not beins taken seriously [here] at

all”

Bialkin stated that it is too early

for him to form an opinion on
what the Bar-On affair might
mean for Netanyahu's standing

among his American supporters.

“At the moment, all there are,

are various allusions,” be said.

“Whether we are supporters ofhis
or not, we all regret fee troubles,

if you will, feat are complicating

his administration. At fee

moment, all one can do is wait

and see.

“It is disappointing to have a sit-

uation of this kind but one can't

make a judgment
Those interviewed say they are

not involved in raising money for

Netanyahu or the Likud party.

The Clinton administration

believes fee matter is snowballing

just as Netanyahu has been burnish-

ing his credentials as a peacemaker.

But it wouldn't touch specula-

tion on the Bar-On matter with fee

proverbial ten-foot pole.

“I would hesitate to guess

what'll happen. I'm steering away
from that,” said a senior State

Department official.

Jewish
Roots MOROCCO

13 Day Tour
The Jerusalem Post Travel Club

invites you to travel with the experts

qcocmraicm tours •acot hahihar
on a special programmed English speaking Tour

Morocco, one of the most glorious chapters of Jewish Diaspora life since the middle

ages, now awaits you in ail its ancient and modem splendor. Visit the old Royal City of

Rabat and tour the historical Jewish sites where the glory of 1 7th century Morocco
unfolds before you in its magnificence. Wander through the alleys of Fez, the cultural

capita! of Morocco, with its old Jewish quarter and cemeteries, hundreds of years old.

' Explore the remote nomadic villages of the Alias mountains and the borders of the

Sahara Desert with its sweeping scenery. Feel the dynamic rhythm and exotic

atmosphere of Marrakesh, Morocco’s most lively and colorful city with its mystical

Gasbah full of exotic charm and colorful markets. View the panoramic sights of the

legendary port of Casablanca - remember to “Play it again Sam" - at Rick’s Bar. So for

that ultimate once in a lifetime experience, hit that “Road to Morocco"...

RESERVATIONS STILL BEING TAKEN FOR APRIL 2
DATES:

"
"

Includes: All flights, first class hotels,

DEPARTURE: April 2,1997 half board- Transportation.

RETURN: April 14, 1997 All entrance fees to the sites

PRICE’ US $2093 per person mentioned m program.

'

fin double occupancy room) I

[Experienced tour guide

“
Please note: Rsh and vegetarian meals available on request

For reservations and further Information, contact

The Jerusalem Post Travel Club, Tel: 02-6221679 Fax: 02-6236161

Sun-Thur 9am-5pm, Fri 9am - 1 2.30pm - ask for Tova or Nicole,

Before leaving for fee office,

generally manages to study

Talmud and ethical trea-

tises, a favorite being J&r
fee Hafeiz Haim’s jajf
book on malicious Are
gossip. jjl&‘

Before going out to

his car, he inserts

small tracts of \
psalms and ethical JgtjL
writings in his jacket

to scan while waiting at

red lights. One night a

week, he makes sure to get

home at a reasonable hour JSj
in order to join halfa
dozen other

he his defense before the Agranai
Commission investigating the

war’s early setbacks.

“People say feat it was
V due to Eli that Dayan

got out of it as well as
"« he did." says a friend

of Rubinsjein.

jfg&r When Dayan
became foreign

ji, ... minister in the

:
:?'

^

government of
‘
?f**T Menachem Begin in

he asked

_ Rubinstein

instead to the man Rubinstein

replaced in Washington, Biiyv™
Netanyahu. Two years lat*r

Shamir invited Rubmstem to

become cabinet secretary, u*Bn *"

ing reporters after cabinet

sions, Rubinstein enjoyed repea‘

-

ing the government
ments in Yiddish, for Yiddish

radio news, and in Arabic.

“I’ve never met anyone with a

phenomenal memory ltke tus,

says Shamir. “He also has under-

standing. He knows what to say

and what not to say.” In addition to

Rubinstein's other duties, Shamir

B
tead of fee 1

peace wife fee

is and Jordanians.

«r and storytelling

bridge many an

d moment in fee

Iks. . ,
fee surprise ot

nany, and the

chagrin of some

Talmud study
~jjr.

session.

HE TAKES
work seriously too. A law graduate

of fee Hebrew University - where

he also studied Arabic, which he

speaks well, and Jewish history -

he became assistant to the Defense

Ministry's legal adviser when
Moshe Dayan was minister. After

the Yom Kippur War, fee young
lawyer assisted Dayan in preparing

to join him as bureau chief.

Rubinstein subsequently held a

number of ministry posts, includ-

ing legal adviser, in which capaci-

ty he helped draft the Camp David
Accords, and counselor in the

Washington embassy. He was a

candidate for fee UN post in 1984
but Shamir, who had earlier

promised him the job, gave it

both the

left and right,

when Rabin suc-

|V i ceeded Shamir be asked

Rubinstein to stay on as cab-

inet secretary and Rubinstein

agreed. Shamir says be was not

upset at Rubinstein. "He was a civil

servant and politics didn’t play a

part I presume he voted for fee

National Religious Party but I

don’t really know. He saw his duty

as serving fee country.”

When Rubinstein left the cabinet-

secretary post after seven years,

Rabin praised his “honesty, effi-

ciency and decency which are all

so rare in our midst"
He continued as head of fee

Israeli delegation to bilateral peace
talks wife Jordan as legal adviser

to the Defense Ministry. After a
year, his wish for a judicial posting
was realized when he was appoint-
ed to the Jerusalem District Court
in June 1995,

It was fee Bar-On fiasco that

brought him unexpectedly back

into the public sphere. When it

became clear ro a]] concerned that

what was needed for attorney-gen-

eral was nothing less than a right-

eous man, heads turned instinc-

tively towards Elyakim
Rubinstein.

The powers- feat-be had wanted

a back-slapping party man as their

guardian of the gates of justice.

What they have ended up wife,

heaven help them, is fee closest

thing -in Israeli public life to a

saint

Role model

Asked in an interview

10 years ago who he

had wanted, as a

child, to grow up to be like,

Elyakim Rubinstein replied

“Abba Eban."

Wbat personages from

history would he have liked

to meet? "The Hafetz

Haim, Ben-Gurion, Lincoln

and Jefferson."

What would he like to

be? “A judge, God will-

ing.”

What helps you concen-

trate? “Pressure.”

What relaxes you? "The

Sabbath.”

What angers you?

"Coarseness, deceit, lack of

integrity." AJR.

The gray area between law and ethics

By WCHAL YUOELilAH

I
t is not quite All the Prime
Minister's Men. Not yet, any-
way. But even if the Bar-On

Affair does not convert Nixon-like

into The Fall of fee House of Bifai.

political legal experts are already

treating it as an extremely promi-

nent landmark of dysfunction in

fee governance of fee State of
Israel.

That is so whether or not the

police come up with enough evi-

dence to press charges against any

of those involved. Binyamin
Netanyahu’s government may not

fall, but it will not emerge unshak-
en or untainted.

Professor Ze’ev Segal, of Tel

Aviv University and a legal com-
mentator for Ha'aretz, says there

is a gray area of legal responsibil-

ity set against fee black area of

ethics and public responsibility.

"The loftier fee position of fee

civil servant the more strictly he is

required, in the line of his duty, to

preserve high moral standards and

appropriate behavior," said Segal,

quoting an opinion written by
Jusiice'Yitthak Zamir.

In fee criminal domain, says

Segal, questions may be raised

about the line drawn between pub-
lic moral responsibility and crimi-

nal responsibility.

At present, fee scenarios being

bandied about for fee progress of
fee Bar-On scandal boil down to

three main ones. The worst case

would be feat fee investigation

finds hard evidence indicating feat

the prime minister and other

senior figures in his administra-

tion committed fee criminal act of
breach of trust requiring charges

to be pressed against them. As a

consequence, fee government
resigns and new elections take

place.

A more likely outcome in fee

view of some experts is feat the

investigation concludes
Netanyahu committed no offense

under criminal law, but his con-

duct in fee affair is highly ques-

tionable from the standpoint of fee

moral norms of public office.

The third possibility is feat fee

prime minister is fully exonerated

from even a suspicion of any

wrongdoing.

By far the most resolute seeker

of truth from fee outset was* State

Prosecutor Edna Arbel who. iron-

ically, was also acting attorney

general at fee time: Four days'-

after Channel f television coura-

geously decided to go wife Ayala

Hasson’s sensational scoop of
January 26, alleging feat Shas

leader Aryeh Deri did a deal over

supporting fee Hebron evacuation

in exchange for a Deri-friendly

attorney-general, Arbel ordered

an investigation into “fee appar-

ent suspicions" raised by the

broadcast.

Segal said Arbel's resoluteness

in pushing fee inquiry without

even fee preliminary stage of
"examination" showed, at fee very

least, feat what was so glibly dis-

missed as "gibberish," by the

prime minister was in fact a seri-

ous matter justifying criminal

examination.

Segal concedes die general prin-

ciple that not every action by
politicians' ’"which may ‘seem
unworthy to the public eye neces-

sarily qualifies for a criminal

breach-of-crust charge. “Only that

which falls into fee ’black' area of
severely damaging public trust in

public service is a breach of trust

which requires fee attention of
criminal law,” he said.

The seniority ofpeople involved

and fee responsibility of positions

they hold could, however, give
certain acts a corrupt character
which puts them in the domain of
criminal law, explains Segal.

Continued on Page 18

The Jerusalem Post Funds Department

has moved to the Post's main building in Romema

We can be reached at:

02-537-6528 or Fax Number
: (02) 531-5622

THE JERUSALEM

Over 1700 people say Livnot U'Lehibanot is the

best program they ever did! - come see why!

When: Tuesday, March 4th at 8:00 pm
Where: 27 Ben Zakai St, Jerusalem

Buses: #4, 18, 24 For more info: 02-679-3491

LIVE MUSIC • FOOD

r^\t The Ministry of Immigrant Absorption -

yS* Employment Department

announces the opening of a new semester ofthe

Center for Employment and Counseling

on March 3, 1997.

The Center offers a program of assistance in finding

employment, which includes job-search workshops, personal

counseling, placement services, courses in professional

terminology and Hebrew improvement and other activities.

The Center is designed for immigrants who have completed
an ulpan and have been in Israel not more than 33 months.

The program lasts three months and takes place during the

morning hours, its aim is to help participants find

employment during that time.

Those of the participants who are eligible will receive
subsistence payments and reimbursement for travel

expenses.

For further information, and to arrange an appointment with

the acceptance committee, apply to the Center nearest you:

TEL AVIV: 32 YigaJ Alton. Tel. 03-739-6199, 739-6366
(open Wednesdays at 8:30 a.m.)

HAIFA: 16 Yavne, Tel. 04-664-451

3

JERUSALEM: 5 Hamem Gimme!, Tei. 02-537-3929,

537-1186

BEERSHEBA:79 Ha'atzmaut, Tel. 07-627-3397. 633-3675

KFAR SAVA: 1 Szold, Tel. 09-741 -9949

AFULA: Wizo Community Center, Shikun Ovdim,
Tel. 06-642-1 383/4 MX!6m

The Jewish Agency for Israel

To enhance the quality of life in Israeli society

by addressing the needs of children

and youth,

the Jewish Agency is now accepting applications

from non-profit associations to fund innovative

and creative projects in 1998 that

involve children and youth yjprjg

(up to age 18).

To receive application forms or further

information, contact:

Office of the Secretary General, Jewish Agency for

Israel, 48 King George Street, POB 92,

Jerusalem 91000, Tel: 02-6203450, 6202451

All applications must be submitted by May 8, 1997.

Applications submitted after this date will not be considered.
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There’ll never be another ewe?
First, scientists produced clones

of carrots, insects and mice. Now
it’s sheep. Will humans be next?

Judy Siegel-ltzkovich reports

!•*« ""rS-

Ahealthy, pink-nosed sheep

named Doily - bom seven

months ago at a research

institute near Edinburgh - has cata-

pulted mankind into the realms of
science fiction.

Aldous Huxley described such an
eventuality in his Brave New
World, and Mary Shelley wrote

about Frankenstein’s monsters.

Then there was Ira Levin, who
thought the unthinkable with his

fictional book. The Boys from
Brazil, about the cloning of Adolf
Hitler.

And nearly two decades ago,

journalist David Rorvik shocked
die world with his 'True story” of a

billionaire's attempts to produce a

clone of himself.

But Dolly, a carbon copy of its

mother and derived from a ewe's

egg cell and a mammary-gland cell

from a second ewe (hence her

being named for the voluptuous

country and western singer Dolly

Parton), is real. The Pandora's box
opened by this development, and

Sephardi Chief

Rabbi Eliahu

Bakshi-Doron

says there is

no halachic

prohibition

against cloning.

the genuine possibility that it could

be used to clone unlimited copies

of human beings, have shaken up

scientists, ethicists, government
officials and the general public

around the world.

Many have tried to push genetics

so far, but only a team headed by
tan Wilmut and Keith Campbell of

the Roslin Institute in Midlothian .

Scotland - with backing from the

private biotechnology company
PPL Therapeutics— succeeded.

“I do believe we are a pretty

moral species," said Wilmut,

whose article published in last

week’s Nature caused stock prices

of PPL, which filed a patent for the

process, to skyrocket-

"The thing is. there are enormous

benefits— Nuclear weapons are

much more dangerous than this,”

he said. “We’re simply not interest-

ed in working with human materi-

al, and we think it would be ethi-

cally irresponsible to do so.”

The potential applications of this

breakthrough are both positive (in

agriculture and pharmaceuticals)

and mind-boggling (the cloning of
hunians).

Imagine a rich old man who
wants' to leave his fortune to no one
- except a baby cloned from one of
his cells. Or a couple who lost a
child to an accident, disease or a
war who order another- identical -
child with the same genes.

Or people with fatal diseases

having themselves cloned for body
parts to serve as rejection-free

transplant organs. Or a woman
whose father died ordering an iden-

tical embryo from his cells that

would be implanted in her uterus

and chat she would deliver Or dic-

tators like Gaddafi or Saddam
Hussein making endless copies of
themselves to run their countries

after their death or of hefty, ruthless

soldiers to form an offensive army.
Alarmed by such scenarios.

President Bill Clinton instructed

the US National Bioethics

Advisory Panel to examine the

legal and ethical implications ofthe
discovery and to repent back to him
in 90 days. The Vatican issued a
statement denouncing the idea of
human cloning.

The w inner of the 1995 Nobel

Peace Prize, nuclear physicist-

tumed nuclear-weapons opponent

Joseph Rotblat. claimed Wilmut 's

discovery was as earth-shattering

and potentially dangerous as the

atom bomb. He argued that politi-

cians “simply don't understand sci-

ence well enough” to regulate il

“My wony is that other advances

in human science may lead to other

means of mass destruction more
-readily - available- -than -nuclear
weapons," he told BBC Radio.

Richard Nicholson, editor of the

Bulletin of Medical Ethics in

r
.

vw
.
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technological man."
Rabin Yigal Shafran, a Jewish

medical ethics specialist and a cur-

rently a member of the Supreme
Helsinki Committee, said,“Jewish
law does not specifically rule out

human dotting if it is beneficial to

health and medicine, but the spirit

ofHalacha opposes speculations of
this kind and requires great cau-

tion."

HOW DID tire Scots do it? An
embryo is normally produced when
a sperm impregnates an ovum. But
WElmut's took unfertilized

cells from an adult female sheep

and removed all of their DNA,
leaving behind nearly hoDow cells

containing vital materialsneeded to

promote the growth of an embryo.
They injected genes taken from a
single cell taken from tile udder of
another female sheep.
Jump-starting cell division wife a

spark of electricity, the researchers

found that the egg cell had multi-

plied in a petti dish and produced

an embryo. This was implanted in

tire uterus of a surrogate mother

- v $

y*'
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Dolly, the world’s first done of an adult mammal, at home in Scotland.
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5 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a day away-from-it-all on one of Shorashim's
entertaining and enlightening English speaking trips.

You'll meet your sort of people, visit off-the-beaten-track
places and hear interesting and informative explanations

from expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment
Thursday A DAY LIKE NO OTHER
March 6 Israel is not associated with heavy industry, and yet..

This tour will visit the Haifa Bay, including the Oil
Refineries, the Ktil Aluminium Works, the shipyards,
workshops and navy base, plus a boat tour of fee bay.
We bet you've never seen this part of IsraeL
NTS 190 (including lunch)
Tour guide: Dr. Yoash Zohar

London. sighed: “I would have pre-

ferred never to have seen it hap-

pen."

An opinion survey taken in the

US immediately after the news
broke, found that half of those

-queried-opposed -fee research.- but

53 percent nevertheless said ani-

mals could be cloned if this would
benefit mankind Over 80% said

that cloning humans would be
morally objectionable - and-6 per-

cent said they themselves would
like to be cloned.

And in IsraeL molecular biolo-

gists and geneticists - while

impressed by the scientific

achievement - were worried about

die ramifications of the discovery.

’The problem,” says Prof.

Avraham Steinberg, a pediatric

neurologist who teaches medical

ethics at the Hebrew University-

Hadassah School of Medicine, “is

(he slippery slope. It may begin

with benefits to mankind but how
can you sop the slide into chaos

and immorality?”

The chief researcher at the

Volcani Institute far Agricultural

Research at Beit Dagan said there

was “no reason” not to clone ani-

mals if it were done with strict lim-

itations and regulations.The Health

Ministry said there are no detailed

regulations limiting genetic engi-

neering of humans and animals,

and these may be considered in the

future. In the nwanrime, no human
cloning experiments could be car-

ried out without receiving permis-

sion from the Supreme Helsinki

Committee on Human
Experimentation.

The two chief rabbis’feemed to

disagree -complete!Y-
noS^ffiBdi

Chief Rabbi Eliahu Baksffi-Doron

was quoted in Ha’aretz as saying

that there was no halachic prohibi-

tion against cloning either animals

or humans. What was forbidden

was integrating two different types

of species.

But Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi
Yisrael Meir I.an, who was previ-

ously a member of fee Supreme
Helsinki Committee on Human
Experimentation, declared: "The
potential of cloning human beings

is frightening because it makes
possible intentional selection of
human beings and to manufacture a

The first to be bora was Dolly -

who is genetically identical to the

biological mother whose mammary
DNA had been taken. Six younger

clones were bom later

They weren’t the first carbon

copies of Irving things to be pro-

duced
Scientists began some years ago

producing clones of carrots, insects

and even mice. They didn’t get far

wife frogs, as the tadpole clones

died before maturing. Identical ani-

mal twins have been produced by
splitting embryonic cells, but since

one couldn’t know exactly what
characteristics they would have as

adults, this technique was useless

in producing suitable clones.

An embryo’s DNA is not identi-

cal to that in a fully matured crea-

ture, as it changes during the

growth period A muscle cefl in a
mammal, for example, has DNA
sections feat are not needed for

making body parts excluding mus-
cle. Scientists have long debated

whether these DNA sections are

just put “in hibernation” oractually
shut down permanently. Wilmut
and his colleagues, however;

proved that the shutdown was only

temporary, and that fee cells could

be reawakened like Sleeping

;
Beauty fo.dtyide agajn.

.

'<

i-Neverfeeless, the pioo^is nei-
? ^ffier’'easy nor foolproof. "The

•Scottish team went through nearly

300 sheep embryos before it was
able to produce one healthy adult

animal; the rest died or were mis-

shapen.
Nearly all agreethat the potential

benefits from animal cloning
would be significant: genetically

engineered pigs could be ckned to

supply transplant organs; and the

best milk- and meat-producing
cows could be cloned from a angle'
ancestor.

In addition, identical sheep could
serve as living factories for the pro-

duction of life-saving drags - PPL

Monday LAND OF MILK AND HONEY
March 17 Cheese, honey, olive oil and wine - well taste them all

on our way. Well start at the organic dairy of Klil, and
continue on to fee olive oil press at the Druse village
of Yanuah, feM fee prize-winning Dalton winery.
WeTl also visit the bee hives of Shadmot Dvoza and
its 5ilk production unit The Galilee is especially
beautiful at this time of fee year. Join us!
NIS 215 (including lunch) .

Tour guide: Israel Shalem
|

Thursday ACRE - THE CRUSADER CITY
4

April 3 In July 1099, after they had captured Jerusalem, the
Crusaders realized they needed a port wife a major
harboc So they turned this small city into an
important Crusader stronghold. The markets filled
with goods, doth, jewels and precious stones, for the
troops to take home as souvenirs. We'll visit the
Hospitalers Quarter and view the new discoveries,
the Genoa Quarter - little Italy in the Holy Land - fee

!

Templars Quarter, the Turkish Baths and more.
NIS 175
Tour guide: Danny Syoa

Tuesday RETURN TO BEIT SHEAN
April 15 Thousands of years of history - Greek, Roman, paean,

Jewish - now revealed for all to see. Theaters,
temples, bath-houses, markets, frescoes, houses of
ill-repute. All fee beauty and cruelty that paganism
offered. Even if you’ve been before, come again,
because so much more has now been revealed,
induding the "Mona Lisa," in one of fee world’s most
successful digs.

NIS 180 (induding lunch)

Tour guide: Yisrael Shalem

Thursday IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF THE SANHEDRIN
April 24 The Bar-Kochb* Revolt failed- 600,00Jews died.

Jerusalem was destroyed. Jews were sold as slaves,
and Ton study came to an end. But a new centerarose
in the Galilee, and the towns of Zippori and Tiberias
became famous. WeTl visit them, as well as Beit
Shearim, the burial place of Rabbi Yehuda Hanasi
and his family,

NIS 215 (induding lunch)

Tour guide: Danny Weiss

The tour price indudes transportation from Jerusalem or Tel Aviv
and return, entrance to ail sites, background lectures and on-the-
spot explanations. Lunch as indicated. 10% off when you book all

five tours. Pick-up and drop-off along the route when possible
and arranged beforehand.

Reservations and further information:

Thursday
April 3

Tuesday
April 15

WAdv Herzflyapftwfe EM
Tandoorl Taratoon Tandoorf KoNnoor tS®**®

8 KoWnoor®^
1^

DtengoffSq Mvc&bn BuBcSng Hotel lagoora Hofcteylnn Moriah Plaza Hob
ZZararhoBSt SMaattS. The King Wharf Tha Crown Plaza OUWtwt
03-6291685 09-6546702 07-6333879 02-6588867 066724839
03-6296606 094546769 02-6536687

0pK 8 pa.-l2|un.

Wliwera of the ChalttedwRoflaaeure world fomoua restaurant award

INDIAN RESTAURANT
Special Buffet Lunch- NIS 44

(chBdren —NIS 22) served 1230-330 p.m.
Dinner 7.-00 p.m.-l XiO am.
Please caH tor reservations

Moriah Razs Hotel

OMVklhvf

06-6724699

BIBLE LANDS MUSEUM JERUSALEM

j’JY-V-Tv
. f. V.
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Make 'em Laugh! Make 'em Laugh.’ Make ‘em Laugh!

ENTERTAINERS
WANTED

The Jerusalem Post annual Pessah Handicrafts Fair

will take place this year on Wednesday, April 23, at the
Ra'anana Sports Hall.

We are looking for two or three children's entertainers,
j

witling to give their time, keeping the kids amused. *

^Interested? Please contact Beveriee Black, 02-623-3986.

^ Tke Jerusalem Post & ZOA House
Friday Morning ForumQUO VADIS?

QUESTIONS 9 ANSWERS

Thursday
April 24

SATURDAY NIGHT CONCERT

|
"Jazz Birds"

s! An evening of Jazz Music

v- Raz Sekeles, Alex Zhuravski,

Bob Yorochkin, Gideon Pesahov.

March t

W Concert at20:30

Wine and Cheese at 20:00

V Admisstor N!S 45; Museum mernOers,

oQm, students, soidteiB & sartors NIS 40.

Proceeds benefit The Jerusalem Post Funds.

-rvsy-A i' V.

Next concert, March 8:

Trumpet, VioSn and Piano Concert

SHORASHIM, POB7S
Rehavi

, 14 Rehov Abaibanel,
[enisalem 91074.

TeL 02-566-6231 (930 a.m. - 230 pan.)
Ask for Michal, Vered orVaida.

Tet 02-5611066

HAIM RAMON, MICHAEL KLEINER,
MK L&W MK Lifcud/Geskei/r^oinet

TODAX FEBRUARY 28, 1030 tm,

ZOA House, 1 Daniel FriscL
comer ILuGvirol, Tel Aviv.

Admission NIS 10
Early Wdng: ZOA House, TiL 03-6959341

Moderator: David Mitnicfc, 5
The Jerusalem Post 1

is already in fee last sages of ttst-

ine sheep whose milk contains a

human protein for treating fee

genetic disease cystic fibrosis, and

another medication whose cost

would be drastically reduced

potential uses is tPA . which dis-

solves clots after a heart atiack.

But, of Course, the possibility of

human cloning is fee main worry.

- prof. Adam Friedmann of the

Hebrew University's genetics

department says he wasn’t sur-

prised by- the attempt to clone

feeep, but was astonished by the

feet feat it succeeded. “The amaz-

ing femg fe feat they managed to

take a mature animal’s cell, winch

had already differentiated, and

return it to an embryonic state.

They showed an adult cell is not a

dead end,” said Friedmann, who is

also director of the unit for devel-

opment of molecular biology and

genetic engineering at Hadassah-

Univeraty Hospital on Jerusalem’s

ML Scopus.
Friedmann cautions dial genetic

of would not be

exactly identical adults. ’'There are

significant environmental influ-

ences - how such clone babies

would he raised, what schools they

would attend, what chemicals they

would be exposed to,” he says.

He doesn't think fee jump from

cloning Dolly to cloning human
embryos wiD be very difficult. “I’m

in favor of techniques like animal

“What if Gaddafi

got his hands on

human-cloning

technology?”

cloning feat would 'improve and

benefit society, but definitely not

human cloning, which would

change human characteristics. This

could lead to die manufacture of

human befogs according to their

characteristics. This would be pure

racism.

“Aside from fee major ethical

issues, cloning would involve fee

unnatural reorganization of fee

human genome. The natural shuf-

fling around of genes in offspring

produced by sexual reproduction

has a very important biological

function. And cloning in effect

makes mates superfluous.”

FRIEDMANN THINKS the UN
would be one proper forum for sci-

entists, philosophers, efeictscs, reli-

gious leaders and government offi-

cials to discuss the brave new
world opened for Wflmut’s discov-

ery. “The demon is out ofthe bottle

and it could be terrible, but it must
be discussed.”

Prof. Steinberg, the medical ethi-

dst, notes the ride of what non-

Westem “outlaw countries” like

Libya or Iraq, which don’t abide by
international rules, might do. They
ctwld purchase fee technology and
hire scientists to clone humans.
Steinberg doesn't rule out ever
using the cloning technique for ani-

mals, but he urges world leaders

and scientists to convene a forum
and flunk carefully about halting

even feat

“Things move very quickly. Less
than 20 years ago. Louise Brown
became the first baby produced by
in-vitro fertilization. Look what
has happened since then: middle-

aged women have served as surro-

gates and given birth to their own
grandchildren. Once a ttiscovery is

put onto the Internet, in seconds
scientists around the world know
about it. Let’s put a brake on all

dotting and think. Maybe in five

years, we’ll flunk otherwise.”
Science Ministry director-general

Zvi Yannai endorses the idea of an
international gathering.

“What if Gaddafi got his hands
on human-cloning technology; it's

not like a uncle®- reactor that could
easily be detected using satellites,
and h wouldn’t take a lot of money
or advanced equipment It would
be very difficult to stop abuse

,

”

Ne^Jy 25 years ago, a scientist
named Paul Berg who received a
Nobel Prize for iris woik on the SV-
40 vims, realized feat it could
escape into fee sewage lines and
naran mankind. A conference held
in Europe feat be initiated set down
stact rate, including using onlv
attenuated microorganisriK flJtcraudn t survive outside the lab
Such a conference, sugDesu

Yannai, could be held again.
initiative doesn’t necesSrily hav^
to come from aovemmenis- _

« uu reason to panic
*gea fee news about this disf0vay. I m sure there will be iniSa
hves on dealing wife ft.”

a”
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AGAINST THE GRAIN

Indigenous to a strange land

ByHiRHAUBi

F
or the past two weeks I followed the news from home
via the foreign-language press of an Arab land, where
I was on vacation.

Hie space given to Israel was extensive, devoted almost
enhrely to the peace process, and reasonably, if not totally,

objective. It presorted the reader with a picture of a country
seriously addressing the fateful choices that it must make in the
conring months and years regarding its borders and its relations

with its neighbors.
It was only upon picking up a Hebrew newspaper a few

hours after being back, here that I realized that the Arabs were .

out of touch. What really concerned Israelis while I was away
was not the future of Jerusalem or of the Golan Heights, but
whether it was Tzahi Hanegbi who first mentioned the name of
Rbni Bar-On to Binyamin Netanyahu or vice versa.

I tried imagining an Arab on his first visit to Israel. What, I

wondered, would amaze him more about the Jewish state that
he had until now only read about? The feet that it is so fanati-
cally law-abiding that its prime minister has to submit, like any
suspected criminal, to a legal investigation of a government
appointment made by hint? Or die fact that it is so politically

incompetent that, like a quarreling family that cannot wari? its

own affairs, it is forced to call in the police to resolve a govern-
ment scandal that seems to have more to do with moral obtuse-
ness and plain stupidity than with anything else?

But why try to imagine oneself as an Arab? It's hard enough
to think of it all as a Jew.

On the one hand, it is impressive. Even in the United States,

which so often screes us as a democratic model to be emulated,

no president has ever had to undergo the police gritting that

Prime Minister Netanyahu underwent this week as a matter of

cooise - not Nixon over Watogate, not Reagan over Irangate,

not Clinton over Whitewater: If an ultimate test ofa democra-

cy is its readiness to make its bigbestofficials as accountable to

the law as its most ordinary citizens, Israel is now at the top of
its class.

On the other band, it is bizarre. For weeks now, hastened to

the scene by an undocumented television scoop,the Israeli

police have been intenogaimg cabinet ministers, supreme court

justices, and high government aides about a political decision

made by toe pome minister while the entire country looks on
with unprotestmg fescinaiion - as if this were the most natural

ofspheres fora police force to operate in.

One Sling should be obvious, even ifat the moment, amid the

spate of rumors and speculations, it does not seem to be. As
crass and foolish as Prime Minister Netanyahu's short-lived

choice ofa jurispnidentraDy undistinguished Likud loyalist fbr

one of the country's highest legal posts may have been, Hus
choice was aiminal only ifone very specific thing about it can

be proved - namely, foat it was part erf a deal made by
Netanyahu and/or his associates with Stas leader Aiyeh Deri,

the terms of which were that, in return for Sbas support for toe

prime rxunister in the Knesset, Bar-On would get Deri off the

hook offoe legal charges that be is now standing trial fee.

Needless to say, if this turns out to be foe case, not only does
the present government deserve to fell, but all those who were
implicated in the deal, up to and including the prime minister,

deserve to stand trial themsdves for an attempted subversion of
justice.

And yet without professing to have the vaguest idea about
what actually went on in the back rooms, I must say feat there

is something inherently implausible about such a scenario -if
only because Deri had to know foal Bar-On could not have
delivered on foe bargam.

Alter all, Deri's trial has been tinder way for several years.

and there is no way in which even the most tmscropuJoas of
government legal advisers can now; intervene in ifor affect its

cntcome; vritilfc iftitesuspickm is foat Deri was promised agov-
emmental pardon after being convicted, foe granting of such
clemency is not within foe legal adviser'sjurisdiction fitthec

This is not to say, of coarse, that Deri may not have wanted
Bar-On as foe'govemment's legal adviserfora raimbex ofcon-
ceivable reasons; or that a DcrikNtaanyahai or Dai-Hancgbi
deal coocraring Bar-On was not struck; or that, given Deri's

teg^simaho^albwii^himanysacyatallontheimttefwasztot
politically and morally disgraceM hfesunply to pointoutfoat,

unless there is concrete evidence of ah explicit (pud pro quo
linking Deri's trial with foe Bar-On appointmat, ahomed and
sensational police investigation was uncalled for. . .

It has been suggested that even if Prime Minister Netanyahu

and cithers in foe government were not part of a cfcarcat crimi-

nal conspiracy, they might be legally prosecutable foie “breach
of faith" with foe public in having knowingly appointed, for

purposes of political gain, an unmeritorious figure hke Bar-On
to a high governmempo^Bmfofeferi»iid.ffv(«weietosta]t
prosecuting every politician who basin one capacityor another
foiled to act in good faith towards foe public, if only by cyni-

cally welshing on his campaign promises, foe entire political

system, not only of ftris country, fan ofevery democracy in foe

world, would-be behind bars.

Democratic politics is a dirty if necessary business involv-

ing many dirty and not always necessary deals. And although

foe battle to keep it as dean as possible is never-ending,

expecting the legal system to fight it for us, as Israeli society

is increasingly tending to do, is an abdication of political

responsibility.

Political standards can in foe long ran be enforced only by
politics themselves; in all but tbe most unambiguously crimi-

nal cases, calling in the police is the wrong way to go about it

A VIEW FROM NOV
FUNDS
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The crippled truth

By MOSHE KOHN

T he 76-year Arab-Jewish
War, the bloody part of

the century-long Arab
struggle to prevent the reestab-

lishment of the Jewish sovereign

presence in Eretz Yisrael, and
then, when it was established, to

liquidate it, has taken three main
victims.

First among the victims - in
the number of human beings
killed and maimed, in the misery
caused to hundreds of thousands
of individuals and myriads of
families - are the Arabs them-
selves, especially those who lat-

terly have been calling them-
selves Palestinians.

And tbe overwhelming majori-

ty of those victims - foe dead,
foe wounded, foe displaced -
were victimized by their fallow
Arabs and fellow “Palestinians."

Then, of course, there are foe

Jewish casualties - those slain

or wounded while bearing arms
against those coming to slay

them, and foe defenseless chil-

dren, women and men felled by
terrorists as they rode the hoses,

drove their cars, flew in foe air-

planes, strolled in foe streets, or
slept in their beds. Along with

these defenseless Jewish vic-
tims, more than a few defense-

less non-Jews, including Arabs,
were slain by Arab terrorists and
foeir collaborators.

The third victim is foe truth

itself. “Palestinian" spokesmen
and their collaborators turned

the truth into a helpless cripple,

incapable of playing the role it

ought to have played and ought

SHABBAT SHALOM

still to play as arbiter in this

conflict, and, indeed, in all

human relations.

There are several ways of vic-

timizing foe truth. One is by the

outright, bald lie.

For example, in an interview

with IMRA/Independent Media
Review & Analysis earlier this

month, Yasser Arafat's lieu-

tenant, Mahmoud Abbas (“Abu
MazeiO, said that “under UN
[Security Council] Resolution
242 Israel is to withdraw from
all occupied territory.”

That resolution says no such

thing,. It does .call for Israel’s

“withdrawal from territories

occupied" in the June 1967 Six
Day War. There is no “all" or
“foe” in the official, binding
text, in English.

Abbas, also told IMRA that

“everyone knows that we have
already amended foe [PLO]
Covenant."
Many say so, but nobody

“knows” it, because it isn’t so.

US Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright didn't “know” it when
she told the House Foreign
Affairs Committee that the US
attaches great importance to tire

“Palestinian Authority’s” fulfill-

ment of its obligations under foe

Oslo Accords, including amend-
ing foe covenant to delete foe

vicious anti-Jewish passages

(Ha'aretz, February 14).

Furthermore, foe famous
“Note for foe Record” US
Special Middle East Coordinator
Dennis Ross gave Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
and PA chairman Yasser Arafat

at their January IS meeting
clearly calls on foe “Palestinian

side” to “complete the process
of revising foe Palestinian

National Charter.”

Then there is foe continuous
rewriting of Jerusalem's history

by PLO propagandist Walid M.
Awad, to whose lies 1 have
pointed in the past.

For Awad, Jerusalem’s history

has no Abraham, no David, no
Solomon, no Herod. He tells foe

PA’S Web site; “Any reading of
the history of Jerusalem shows
that the city took the bulk of its

shape, its divine character and
historical ambiance” following

foe capture of foe city by caliph

Omar in 639.

Jhejmly .true .srate-

ment concerns thebulk of the
Oid City’s “shape,” which was
determined by foe architects of
the Ottoman Sultan Suleiman
foe Magnificent nearly five cen-
turies ago.

“The fact is,” Awad continues

to spin his cock-and-bull yarn,

“that almost 30 years of excava-
tions did not reveal anything
Jewish, no tangible evidence of
theirs was unearthed...”

This a bald lie. Things Jewish

and tangible evidence of ours

have indeed been unearthed,
harking back as far as foe First

Temple period. Not many
things, thanks to all of the city's

burners and plunderers from the

Babylonian Nebozaradan on.

Another Awadism.- “Jerusalem

is not a Jewish city, despite foe

biblical myth implanted in some
minds.”
A “myth” that mentions

“Jerusalem” 657 times and
“Zion,” one of foe city’s many
bynames, 152 times - and nary a
mention in Islam’s Koran.
Awad is most likely also foe

author of foe package of ties dis-

tributed to Christian pilgrims in

Bethlehem last Christmas.
For example, in a discussion

of foe Western Wall, which the

PLO usurpers call “A1 Buraq
WaU,” after foe legendary horse

on which a later Moslem tradi-

tion tells us Mohammed flew

from Mecca to Jerusalem and
from here to Heaven, foe pil-

grims are told that “...some

Orthodox Jews consider [it] as a
holy place for them, and claim

'

that foe wall is part of foeir tem-
ple, which aU historic studies

and archeologica] excavations
have failed to find proof for

.^ch.?c]^nj^:,
These are just a few samples

of the farrago of nonsense our
alleged peace partners are ped-
dling as “history.”

“Kalam /ofoV/Baloney!” I say
to Walid Awad and his fellow
revisionist historians.

THERE ARE other, more insidi-

ous kinds of lies besides the bla-

tant-untruth kind. These are the

appeals to the emotions of foe
uninformed by telling half-

truths, by omitting or rearrang-

ing facts, by speciously equating
unequal*.

Sometimes foe story contains

all those elements.

Sometimes it is told in foe

name of justice, even, in our
instance, in tbe name of
Patriarch Abraham, as we find in

foe December 21 New York
Times full-page advertisement
captioned, “Christians call for a
shared Jerusalem,” foe city that

is equally “sacred ... to Jews,

Christians and Moslems, the

Children of Abraham.”
The “call” is undersigned by

representatives of several score
American church institutions of

many denominations, and sever-

al hundred individuals. None are

known to have protested against

the demolition or desecration of
synagogues and, other Jewish
holy sites in foe Jordan-occupied

.sector of Jerusalem, between
1948 and 1967/ or against

»Jordan’s violation, of foe

armistice agreement in denying

Jews.access to foe Western Wall
land other Jewish holy sites and

'

institutions.

t The signers call for “anegoti-
^.ted solution that respects foe

ghumau and ppjlitical .rights of
~jjbofeJBaitesdsiTa»3g>^<i as
i,well as foe rights' of* foe Jews,
.Christians and Moslems in

Jerusalem. They ignore several

facts:

• Jerusalem is Jerusalem
above all because of its Jewish -
including its early-Christian -
history.

• Eastern Jerusalem was never
“traditionally Arad)” except dar-
ing the judenrein Jordanian
occupation.
• The “Palestinians” never

had, nor were they entitled to,

any political rights in Jerusalem,
which, with tihe encouragement
of people like the ad’s signers,

they are now “reclaiming.”
• Jerusalem never was a freer,

more “shared” city for people of

all nations and religions than It

was after foe entire city came
under Israeli rale in 1967 - until

tbe “Palestinians" and foeir abet-

tors decided it was time to revise

the city's history, derail its pre-

sent, and reroute its future.

(Thanks to Dr. Aaron Lemer of
Ra'anana, codirector of IMRA,
and Prof. Ailon Shiloh of
Jerusalem.)

Defining the rabbi’s job

By SHLOMOBSMH

"And you shall make holy gar-

mentsfor Aaron your brother, for

honor andfor beauty."

(Ex. 28:2)

What is the real func-

tion of tbe community
rabbi? Is he primarily

a representative of God, ready to

deliver the divine message to

anyone who wishes to receive it?

Or is he a representative of the

nation, duty-bound to make foe

people fertile for foe planting of

foe divine seed?

A similar debate fakes place in

the Thimud, which asks whether

the priests are agents of God or

agents of Israel. The answer has

many ramifications for rabbinic

search committees and seminary

curricula.

Teizaveh is devoted to foe

priesthood; the first halfof foe

portion describes foe special gar-

ments they were to wear. Of foe

eight garments specifically pre-

pared for the high priest, two

stand out: the breastplate and foe

gold headband. The breastplate

consisted of 12 stones, each

Inscribed with foe name of a tribe

of Israel. The gold plate around

his forehead featured the words
“Holy to God,” establishing foe

priest's fealty to the divine.

Hence these two garments

answer our question concerning

the real function of a religious

leader. The religions leadership

of Israel must never lose sight

either of God or of foe nation. It

is foe task of foe rabbi to bring

God to the Jewish people, and foe

Jewish nation to God.

But we must remember that

until the middle of the 18th cen-

tury, foe overwhelming majority

of Jews were observant. Indeed,

anyone identified as a Jew auto-

matically frequented tbe syna-

gogue daily, kept the Sabbath and

festivals holy and ate only kosher

food. Hence, an individual expert

in Jewish law was critical for the

functioning of tbe community.

But then the ghetto walls began

to crumble. Emancipation took

place, and tbe secular Jew was

bom. In throwing off foe yoke of

Judaism he also felt foe need to

attack age-old traditions.

To defend itself, Judaism's old

guard took two baric approaches.

The first was a deeper retreatinto

foe old ways. For centuries, foe

“rabbi" had emerged naturally by

virtue of his preeminent knowl-

edge and piety- He had received

ordination from his teacher - but
his acceptance by foe community
was a foregone conclusion based
on his scholarship. In Aose days
- and still very much so in Israel

- a rabbi would only give two
public lectures a year - on
Shabbat Shuva and Shabbat
Hagadol. Perhaps be taught sev-

eral close students. Pastoral

obligations such as visiting foe

sick, comforting foe mourners
and establishing religio-social

meetings were not his province.

The rabbi was trained oily in

Torah; he was not expected to be

conversant in pastoral psycholo-

gy, social' work, group dynamics,

homiletics or informal pedagogy.

He was not even expected to be

involved in outreach or engage-

ment; those who wished his

expertise were expected to come
to him.
In Eastern Europe, this tradi-

tional methodofrabbinic training

and function was not to be
changed by one iota. In the words

of die Hatam Safer, “new things”

(hadasK literally referring to new

grain) are biblically forbidden.

The second approach was to

confront the spiritual ravages

wrought by tbe Reform move-

mentm Germany. By the middle

of the 19th century. Rabbi Axriel

HUdesheimer, a widely respected

talmudic scholar, had created a
rabbinical seminary where stu-

dents would be trained to serve as

a bridge between the religious

and tbe secular. They would study

not only Tfclmud, Bible and
Halacha, but also university sub-

jects that would gain them the

respect of foe entire Jewish com-
munity.

In 1934, foe head of

Hildesheimer's, Rabbi Yehiel

Ya'akov Weinberg, a Thlmndic

scholar who had also acquired his

doctorate, felt the winds of

German antisemitism rising. He
wanted to transfer the rabbinical

seminary to Palestine. The rabbis

of Jerusalem were against foe

move. A rabbinical seminary with

university courses might be

acceptable in Germany, but foe

old Yishuv ofJerusalem could not

allow such a departure from
traditionalism.

Who knows what Israel would
be like if Hildesheimer’s had
been allowed to move to

Jerusalem? Its graduates might

have been able to speak to the

early pioneers who had little

interest in religion.

And what of die stale of reli-

gion In Israel today? Several
years back, a study made by tire

LouisGuttmann Israel Institute of
Applied Social Research,

requested by the Avi Chai
Foundation, revealed the com-
mon perception of Israel as a
society verging on civil war
between the religious and foe sec-

ular as a misrepresentation of tbe

facts.-

Indeed, Israeli society express-

es not so much a religious divide

as. . a religious continuum.
Fourteen percent observe -foe

commandments completely, 24
percent to it great extent, 41 per-

cent to a lesser extent, and only

21 percent do not observe at all.

Most remarkable, one-third of tbe

nation wants to keep more ritual

.

observances than foeir parents,

and only 5 percent want to keep
fewer
Equally significant, however, is

the fact. that only 8 percent of
Israelis attend synagogue daily,'

and only 16 percent attend each
Sabbath and festival. Israel is a
culturally Jewish society, where-
as Diaspora Jewry is more .syna-

gogue oriented. Nevertheless,

secularism has clearly

encroached in both places. -The

challenge Is in providing .foe kind'

of spiritual leadership which can
turn our synagoguesinIsrael into

foe houses of .prayer, study and
social betterment which they ,

ivebeen throughout ourhisrory.

Shabbat Shalom

By BEWHERE BLACK

fl pecial thanks to everyone

^kwho has made donations

honoring the memory 0?
the 73 fallen soldiers and

• expressed condolences to their

families. •
.

-

We will be moving back to.foe

mam building in Romeina next
week and are of course quite

busy packing and preparing for

„ .tfee mqye. most!* reachsgjty

(^UKfoile,,phrme-rt.J()50ri52213^BTor

messages can be left at tbe

switchboard. telephone: (02) 531 -

5666, or fax: (02)531-5622. .

We are still accepting dona-
tions and .processing them, so
keep them comingl Keep us
busy!
what more can we say, except

send your checks to: The
Jerusalem Post Funds, P.O. Box,
8 1 , Jerusalem 91 000.
Donors in the United States

wishing to receive tax benefits,

can send their donations, to:

Friends of Tbe Jerusalem Post
Funds, 211 E. 43rd Street, New
York, NY 10017. Please desig-

nate in your letter to which fond
you wish to donate.

FORSAKE ME NOT
NTS 1314 CNIS 18x73) In honor of the 73
soldiers: Sbai Abefcesis, Ilai Adler, Man
Alper, Avner Alter, Yonatan Axnadx,
Saguy Ami, Ran Annan, Axoil Azxnlai,

Aloo Babayan, Rafi Bakin, Nir Ben-
Halm, Kobi Ben-Shem, Saguy
Berkovitcb, Paul Bivas, Dolan Cohen,
Ytani CObea, Assaf Dahao, Yashish
Eden, CrD Eiscn, Noam Etzioni,

Menabem Feldman, Avishai Gabon,
Tkour Glazier, Aviv Golan, Tamer
Goldberg, Aviv Gown, Mkha G«lieb,
Ronen Hatfbn, AJejander Hoffman,
Yisrael Hushni, Michael Katz, Fadi
Kazamd, Tomer Keidar, Shahar Kasos,
Tom Krta'in, Dan Lanchitski, Dvir I-»nfr,

Avishai Levy, SMlo Levy, Nadav
Lishmfcsi. Euan Maman, Vladislav
Michaelov. Gal Moiseis, Ya'acoy
Melamed, Vadim Melnick, Idan Minker,

GDad Misha iker, Gidoo Molto, Gitod

Moshel, Moshc Mualem, Avxabam

.

Other, Heran Pamas, Vital] Pashov,
Eren Hal Peretz, Shotomo Pizualli.

Ghkm Posner, Hassia RahaJ, Kamel
Rahal, Vitaly Radinsky. -Shahar
Rosenberg, Assaf Rotenberg. Moshc.
Sabban, ltamarSbai. Omer Shalh, Erez
Schtark, Yiftah Shalpuvorsfci, Gil
Sharabi, Tsalrir Shaxtmi, Tkafrir Sboval,
Nir Sbrfbman. Assaf STboni, Yaren

: Tsofiof, Dam Zahavi —Ben and Lila

Stein, J’lm. \
NTS 500 In Onfrmemory— Martha and

Hugo -Martin,- -Tel Aviv. Anon.,
Ra'anana. :

. NIS 300 In honor of Yefaashoa Wils’s

85th birthday. - Dorothy and Jesmaod
Biifchahn.

NIS 200 in fondest remembrance ofZvi
-Edfe:

;

•

NIS 180 TO. Florence R.' Sitrih on her
94th birthday - loving wishes for good
health - from the family in Israel.

. NIS 160 fa honor of Dtaa and Aviam’s
aigsgemau- Jane Sumner, Tim.

.- NIS 36 In memory ofbdoved stepmoth-
er, Ida Shapiro and precious dear-father,

.

Mortis Schwartz - Cdia Sdtwartz, JTm.
NIS 20 In tnemory of (he 'air crash vic-

tims - CJ5.E., Haifa.

.

$950 God bins yoc ajl -Benji Mallaiy,

NtTVVORK MARKETING
.'This telecom opportunity will set the
standards for network marketing in the
2l5t century, r

1-

Carronton, GA.
r

$350 In memory of Milton Mondoer,
in, and Olga Fiedler, zl - Helen
Monderer.Lffly and Danny Zohary, J’bn.
~$I80 In honor of Leonard L Katzin's

82nd birthday - Judy Katzin and David
Kaplan, Ra’anana.

$U8 In memory of our beloved son,

Hiltel Isaac Maisel - Rachel and Harry

Mabel, W. Bloomfield, ML
$100 In memory of Rabbi Fishkin with

condolences .to Dr. asd Mrs. EJlioth

.

Fishkin and their family *- Tbe Moses
family, Staten island, NY..

$36 In memory of onr mother, Elena

: : B. oo her.birthday:February 23 -
Vft^ymoi^Weighsd^btoricor'ln>memory
of ronr

;
mother; Tilla

?Weicfasd. on her

birthday. February 22, Wcxoer WticbseL
Mexico. •

. .

•

$25 Mr. Arnold Feanberg, Minneapolis,

MN. ,

New "

Donations Ibtals

NIS 3,030 .

"
‘ NIS22B6I-’

$1,795 $10,443

(other currencies converted into shekels)

TOY FUND

NIS 1000 Sofia Leon, J’lm.

NIS 500 In Grit’s memory - Martha and
Hugo Marom. Tel Aviv. Anon.,

NIS 250 1. and R-Sklan. JTm.
NIS 20 hi memory of tbe air crash vic-

tims — C .E.IL. Haifa.

$350 b memory of Miltoo Mooderer,
zl. and Olga Fiedler, zT - Helen
Mondena; Lilly and Danrry Zohary, J’hn.

$180 In honor of die birth of Chaim
Simcha Weinberg - Jody Katzin and
David Kaplan, Ra’anana.
SI 18 hi memory of oar beloved son,

Hfllel Isaac Maisel - Rachel and Harry
Maisel, W. Bloomfield, ML
$72 Albert and Sylvia Avstrdh, Sooth
Nyacfc, NY.
$60 In tbe memory of the victims of the

helicopter crash, prayers to their families
- Jimne Horsman, Phoenix, AZ_
$36 From the Hebrew School children of
Congregation Kbl Yisrael of the Sooth
Shore, Stoughton, MA.

New-
Donations
NIS 2£70
$816

Totals

NTS 13,467

$6,295

WELCOME HOME FOND

NIS. 500 In Oil's memory - Martha and
Hugo Marom. Tfcl Aviv.

NIS It1 00 Adoo^ Ra’anana.
NIS 75 In memory of my nephew,
Sigmund Davidson ofGreensboro, NC -

«Sonya Kameoetz, Tel Aviv.
NIS 30 In memory of die air crash vic-

tims - CEJS* Haifa.

$350 In memory of MUtoo Mondezer.
zT, and Olga Fiedler. z"l - Helen
Moiderer, Lilly and Danny Zahary, J’lm.
$300 Drag, Carolyn and Jonathan
Slafcey, Herndon, VA_ ..

$180 In honor of all the new immigrant
students from -Ethiopia - indy Katzin
and David Kaplan, Ra’anana.
$118 In memory of onr bdoved son.

ffiDd Isaac Mated - Rachel and. Harry
Mmsel, W. Bloomfield, ML, -

$25 Edward Ryder; Cotomba. SC ”
$20 Fitr ibc precious young soMiere.who

-

wots killed recently their fimiBet —
Mae Card Brown BenyhilL Booncville.

MS.
$18 In memory of Shmud Baruch - Dr.

William and Mb.- Marilyn Stern,

Gafamhuig, MD.

New •

Dotations.
NIST70S :

$1,011

. Progress
Totals
NISAI691

$3,535-. :

|craiRM«IOTEffi

50*

t

For details, contact F.CJ.N.A. .
.
Fax. 03-579-7310. 1

DRIVE
CAREFULLY!

A-lSDArSFASCWATINOv..

CRUISE FROM MOSCOWTO

ORGANETOTHK-SUMm
EESERV/OIONS SHOULD BE

MADENOW: PLEASE

FHONEEYENINGS: 1

03-6723131
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GRAPEVINE THE WEEK THAT WAS

An Offer they couldn’t refuse Keeping upwith
J

the Bar-On
gyGBEERFAYCASHWAH

When B'nai B'rith

International was dis-

cussing who should be
the 18th recipient of its humani-
tarian award, the name that kept

coming up was Yuli Ofer.

Government ministers Ariel

Sharon, Rafael Eitan and
Avtgdor Kahalani were among
some 500 people representing a

broad swathe of society who
responded to the invitation of
BBI president Tommy P. Baer to

join him this week at the Tel Aviv
Hilton to celebrate Ofer's receipt

of B’nai B’rith’s highest acco-

lade.
- Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi

Yisrael Meir Lau declared that

Ofer had reached the highest of

the eight levels of charity defined

by Maimonides by giving

employment to literally thou-

sands of people, thereby enabling

them to support their families

with dignity and honor.

NOT EVERYONE would go
abroad to have a shave, but

Petros Eftychiou, ambassador of

Cyprus, actually went on home
leave to get rid of his beard. The
reason? His children are based in

Cyprus and his nine-year-old

daughter has never seen him
without a beard. In order to spare

her the psychological trauma of

confronting a stranger claiming

to be her father, he shaved his

beard off in her presence.

Why did he get rid of it? A mat-

ter of vanity. The hair on his head

* . s m « •.

f

:

if fi
If ? fa

Appearing at a reception hosted by the Israel

-

Canada Chamber
of Commerce and Industry at the Eretz Israel Museum are
(from left to right) Canadian Ambassador David Berger, Tel
Aviv Mayor Roni Milo, Bank Hapoalim deputy managing direc-

tor Avi Harel, Canadian International Trade Minister Arthur
Eggleton. and Israel-Canada Chamber ofCommerce president
Yehuda Raveh.

is still dark but the beard was sil-

ver. and Eftychiou didn't want to

look old. ”It does make you look

younger." pronounced a col-

league on seeing his clean-

shaven countenance. “You look

about 50." it was hardly a diplo-

matic observation. Eftychiou is

46!

WHEN Canadian International

Trade Minister Arthur Eggleton
met Tel Aviv Mayor Roni Milo at

a reception hosted by the Israel-

Canada Chamber of Commerce
and Industry at the Eretz Israel

Museum, die two had plenty to

talk about
Prior to entering national poll-

ntuytt

Yuli Ofer, with his wife Rutie,

of B’nai B’rith’s humanitarian

tics, Eggleton was mayor of

Toronto for 11 years, and distin-

guished himself by being the

longest serving mayor in the city’s

histoiy. In addition he served on
the Metropolitan Toronto Police

Commission. Milo, before switch-

ing from national to local politics,

served as police minister.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS

1

Start ofa Haydn symphony
(8)

5 It's a pain to sew (6)

9 Leaders of industry can’t

sip a cocktail (8)

10 Short answer to wicked
crime in Anglo-Saxon
kingdom (6)

12 Wind-damaged Herts town
(5-4)

13 Coach out and about in

Turkey? (5)

14 Prophet found in Samaria,
mostly 14)

16

Comfort at PlVTs home for

so long (7)

19

Instrument of forged steel

in odd keys (7)

21 Home fixture for City (4)

24 Machine for shaping
bubbles endlessly 15)

25 London marathon still

running (9)

27 Shed in Berkshire (6)

28 Church enclosed by rather

fragile glass (8)

29 Son to stay behind to see

what sky is like at night (6)

30 Quakers’ sort ofcordial? (8)

DOWN
1 Two shakes ofa Iamb's tail

may reveal a tick (6)

2 Bear football forward (6)

3 Arrive at open stmch of

water on river 15)

4 Sunny start except when
extremely cloudy? (7)

G Handling medicine (9)

on7 Tight-lipped aboutAct 1

promenade (8)

8 Clearance of principal
chamber (8)

11

Relating to listeners rising

to Olympic finalists (4)

15

Delivery-boy in pickle,

turning green (9)

17 They help us to see better,

opening of carnival in St

Louis, on the move (8)

18 Section of couplet Horace
used in profusion (8)

20 Doctor in support of

morning rounds (4)

21 Bumper—one that can
spring back? (7)

22 Top of plant under-
developed, cut back (6)

23 Flashy and spry, to break
oat (6)

26

To awaken, aooroval nut in

the night

SOLUTIONS

SHQuaannanaBHDBCia
fZjscsH snannasQH]asnnatnna
nnsaaamas aaiaiaa
a s o u a
mansma e3D3H0hqb
s n ns ss
aaananaa aonsaa
n h n q fn oSana caanssasn.naamsans
aasDsasss sasoaatnaQfflsas

DHaHaasnasQ
Yesterday’s Quick Sohxtkm

ACHOS& l Toot, 4 Tiller, 7 Eke, 9
Spur. 10 Mackerel,U Mop, 13 Topi.
IS Tallying; 16 Pfrnlihing-poet, 19
Backlash, 23 Neap, 24 Ass, 25
Keyboard, 26 Taka, 27 Bre, 28
Abbess. 29 Rote.
DOWN: Z Approximated, 3Termini,
4 Tempt, S Local. 6 Elegy, 8 Tennis
racket, 14 Alias, IB Log; 17 Sal. 18
Punster, 20 Kebab, 21 Abase. 22
Hades

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Vespucci,
Florentine
navigator (7)

5 Balkihaped (5)

8 Pucciniopera (5)

9 Frenzied (7)

10 Discipline,curb (7)

11 Vast crowd (5)

12 Lightwind (6)

14Wayout(6)
17Soman

conspirator (5;

19 Fit oftemper (7)

22 Robin's green? (7)

28 Ethical (5)

24 Conjecture (5)

25 BeDy (7)

DOWN
1 High room (5)
2 Subjugate (7)

3 ffi-smtsd (5)

4 Hurt someone's

5 Seffi^drircr (A3)
6 State, express (5)

7 Wife ofduke (7)

12 Aocoxnulatian of
uncompleted
work (7)

13 Enthusiastic (7)

15 Tympanic
membrane (7)

16 Unit ofa poem (6)

18 Bum
superficially (5)

20 Wanderer (5)

21 Fruit (5)

A'apmiM

fmmdU

at the celebration for Us receipt

award. (SivanFang)

IN THE days when she was a
professional caterer, Bessie
Springson frequently prepared
receptions for Golds Meir and
other members of Israel’s politi-

cal echelon. But even after she

retired from business, Springson,

who will be 89 in March, found it

difficult to stay out of the

kitchen. She frequently donates

the buffets for WIZO and Ezrat

Nashim affairs. It was the latter

organization which benefited this

week at a luncheon hosted by
Gertrude Harvey-Cohen.
Though most of the guests are

themselves dab hands at the culi-

nary arts, they admiringly admit-

ted that they couldn’t compete
with Springson when it came to

presentation. They were particu-

larly impressed by her penguins

made with hard-boiled eggs,

black olives and sliced almonds
for beaks.

AFFAIRS OF state got in die

way ofa meeting between Prime
Minister Blnyamin Netanyahu

- and Keren Hayesod leaders from

.

around the world during his first

half year in office, but die get-

together finally took place last

week.
If people such as Mendel

Kaplan, former chairman of the

Jewish Agency Board of

Governors, Shlomo Hillel,

Keren Hayesod World chairman,

Julia Koscfaitsky, outgoing

chairperson of Keren Hayesod’s

Board of Trustees, and other KH
dignitaries were a little upset at

having to wait in line behind

Yasser Arafat, Hosu Mubarak
and Bill Clinton, they were soon

mollified by Netanyahu’s sug-

gestion that Keren Hayesod work
together with the government in

formulating Israel’s 50th

anniversary celebrations in

Jewish communities throughout

foe Diaspora.

HE PROBABLY wasn’t aware of

his faux pas, but when Yonatan
Ben-Ya’acov, head

_

of foe

Education Ministry’s immigrant

absorption authority, addressed a

seminar at which Russian immi-
grant women complained that'

they were being stereotyped as

prostitutes, he developed foot-in-

mouth disease. In an effort to

encourage them to take heart

from foe wisdom of the women
in foe Bible, he reeled off a short

list in which he twice mentioned
Rahab. While some biblical

scholars give her the sole status

of an innkeeper, there are others

who describe her as a prostitute.

This was one time when it might
have been wiser to avoid foe

Bible.

ZN HOLLYWOOD, where
divorce is common, Paul
Newman and Joanne
Woodward really stand out in

foe crowd. The couple will cele-

brate their 40fo wedding anniver-

sary next year.

GUESS WHO’S studying
Kabbala? Believe it or not.

Madonna. Dressed somewhat
more modestly than when she
appears on stage or on camera.
Madonna, who is into mysticism
and spiritual enlightenment, is

one of several non-Jews attend-

ing weekly classes in Los
Angeles. Among the Jewish
celebrity students: Roseanne
Barr and Sandra Bernhard.

AT AGE 30, supermodel Cindy
Crawford can still wait a while
before worrying about her bio-

logical clock ticking over. But
ex-husband Richard Gere didn’t
want any babies underfoot, nor
did foe subsequent men in her
life until she met up with her cur-

rent significant other, restaura-
teur Randy Gerber.
Now she has another problem.

Gerber doesn’t mind taking on
paternity, but he does mind get-

ting married.

BfWGIlrtVWEUNM

lhe Bar-On juggernaut trun-

dles merrily onwards,
crushing hapless

bystanders under its relentless

-

wheels. Channel l’s nightly

news, Mabat, and Friday night’s

Yaman have become the only
shows in town for keeping op
with the scandal-wagon:

'

• No self-respecting teleholic

can afford .to. miss their prime
channel fix. As things were this

week, even foe Haitzufhn seem,

to be struggling to keep up. This

is Channel 1
r
s story as surely as

Richard Nixon was The
Washington Posfs.
And like the Post, the channel

is enjoying the active coopera-

tion of the rest of die media. It

kept up the suspense at a rattling

pace this week, malting up in

sub-plots and sidebars whatever
foe mam narrative lacked in

action.

The week began dramatically

enough when Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu retained

foe services of attorney Ya’acov
Weinrofo to represent him in foe

Bar-On investigation. Weinrofo

wasted no time getting his

sleeves rolled up.

Within hours he was appearing

on several television channels

and radio programs - not as a

defense attorney, but as a bril-

liant public-relations man and
personal spokesman.
Weinroth’s gun was triple-bar-

reled and aimed at the police and
state prosecutor, the opposition,

and (need we say it) foe media.

The energetic attorney swiftly

cleared a line of defense around:

Netanyahu and made clear its

outline.

Justice Minister Tzahi
Hanegbi, until now

.
the prime

minister’s blue-eyed boy, was
responsible for foe ill-conceived

and abortive appointment of
'

Roni Bar-On as attorney general.

Hie misled the prime minister -
not deliberately of course.

Hanegbi simply hadn't under- •

stood— what- - Supreme- Court*-
President Aharon Barak had -said -

to him. .
>

If Hanegbi is foe dait villain in

foe plot, then Bibiis foe innocent

.

victim. “What could I do? Tfeahi „

is my justice minister andl have
to trust him,” Netanyahu fold his

attorney.

The latter graciously Volun-

teered some free advice to

Hanegbi - get yourselfa lawyer.

;

“When those under questioning
begin blaming one another, it’s a
sure sign die investigation has'

succeeded,” commented Minister

Natan Sharansky, who, as a for-

mer Prisoner of Son, is experi-

enced at being inteixogated.

Others put it another way - as
long as everyone involved,
remained united in denying any
knowledge of a deal in the
Hebron/Deri/Bar-0 affair, the
police had nothing.

The first to crack under pres-

sure was Netanyahu when he
tossed the dirt in Hanegbi’s
direction. Some Likudniks mut-
tered that if he hadn't panicked in

the first place and demanded a

police
.

investigation, foe whole
affair nughrhave blown over.

Hanegbi had no. intention of
taking this lying down, much less

of “going gentle into that good
night” of political limbo. Sources -

close to him did .not hesitate .to

make it known that in any war
for political survival;.' be would
not “go down" alone.

On camera, Netanyahu and
Hanegbi made valiant efforts,

with much hale and hearty arm-
patting and double-hand grasp-
ing , to show that not only was
there no rift between them, but
their boddiness was firm as ever.

Any other suggestion was;

a

media invention. What else!

MEDIA AS MESSAGE

_
“When I read Some of foe

imaginary descriptions in the
press about the [Bar-OnJ affair
on what presumably happened in

my offio:, I have to snigger, to
put it in understatement," .said

Netanyahu.
This was a preamble to his

renewed assault on the media. It

began with his
.
dismissal of the

whole Bar-On affair as “com-
plete gibberish;” when Channel l
first broke it.

The “gibberish” has since
involved the prime minister him-
self, among many other promi-
nent personages, being interro-
gated by foe police after being
cautioned and advised of their
rights.

So OK, out with foe “gibber-
ish”.defense and wheel in“fo&
media are engaged in a putsch”
and “disrupting democratic pro-
cedures” -foe official line of foe
week.

' ”

Yes, that’s official if itcomes
from a health minister, and a
Likud spokesman, as is Yehoshua

Matza, who used those terms to

describe foe reporters doing their

job by exposing the shenanigans.

He <fid so while elegantly bel-

lowing .at the top of his voice on

PopoV&ka, so no one could miss

it. Journalist Tommy tapid found

himself, in the absence of otter

colleagues, single-handedly

/tefiwKng foe public’s right to

'know as show host Dan Margate

tried in vain to restrain Matza.

In Amman, Netanyahu com-

plained before King Hussein at a

news conference foal journalists

had flown “all the way there to

question him about a “domestic

matterwe have in Israel.”
''

.

Maybe prime ministers should

check their facts at least as well

as journalists.

The Bar-On “domestic manor
is making headlines on all major

world television networks, world

print and radio media, in Arab

states, and across foe Internet. Oh
yes, and it’s big news in Jordan

too, where newspapers have even

designed “Bar-On" running logos

for the stories - jnst like our

Hebrew newspapers and The

Jerusalem Post.

HITTING THE FAN

As foe Bar-On mess hits the

fan, foe debris is scattered in all

directions. Some of the sidebars

are fodder for thrillers of their

own.
A senior minister this week

said with certainly the police are

recording foe telephone conver-

sations of cabmet ministers and

Netanyahu’s defense attorney

Ya’acov Weinroth aimed his

.
triple-barreled gun at the

police, opposition, and media.
>

- •
•• (Brian HewBert

even of die prime minister.

Hanegbi, for one. is taking spe-

cial cme of Ms conversations at

home and in foe car and office,

just in' case. Senior cabinet fig-

ures have taken to meeting in

dark parking lots, for fear their

offices are bugged.
It’s eerily reminiscent of foe

“Deep Throat” scenes in foe

parking lot in All the President’s .

Men - screened with calculated

serendipity by Channel 2 on
Wednesday night.

Rumors abounded
.
of an

inevitable cabinet .reshuffle and
Prime Minister’s'Office shakeup
once foe storm subsides.

Some heads being measured
for : the guillotine include
Hanegbi’s and Finance Minister
Dan Meridor’s.
The mild Meridor’s crime

would appear to be saying that if
foe allegations in foe Bar-On
affair are true, it is “the most
serious scandal in foe history of
the state

”

Another name bandied about is
the bureau almighty himself,
Avigdor Lieberman. According
to Ma’arzv's sources, he is con-
sidering quitting his. job . to go
into private business. Or was that
“spending more time with the
family”?

Pinhas Fishier, formerly the
Prime Minister’s Office chief,
claims that foe police asked him
to collect material against
Lieberman. A statement to this
effect was issued to the press by
foe Prime Minister's Office this
week.

.

The police say Fishier, who
was kicked out of foe job by
Lieberman, bad approached them
with ah offer id provide informa-
tion against . Lieberman in
exchange for police help in find,

tog a public position. Since the
police could not promise such a
thing, he filed rio •omplajm
against Lieberman nor brouehi
out any evidence.' ^ 1

raided

to joinfoe exclusive club ofth°„
questioned under cautitm
Netanyahu, Shas’s Aiyeh jw
LiebCTman and Likud mov£

..
If.foey were British

woMd all be ’ sporting SafeClub nes by uow.
B Bar

-0n

1 ei. Uo-oiwwoivr*
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By JEMflFEBraEDUM

Clockwork Croup receives .NIS 250,000 order: The
Clockwork Group of Herzliya recently announced that the Royal
Netherlands’ Air Force has ordered NIS 250,000-worth of die
company's resource optimization software. The SPAR Model
Developer, a simulation technology, can help make aircraft fleet

operations, chemical production, and electricity generation
processes more efficient, tbe firm said. The Formula Group is a
major shareholderm the Clockwork Group, a privately held com-
pany. •

. CommStock provides, new service on.the Net CommStock
on iheNet, a new, nan-web-based service offered by CommStock
Trading Lid., provides anyone with aPC and a modem access to

more than 256,000 real-time stocks, options, foreign exchanges,
commodities, and indices. The information feed includes
Standard & Poor’s News, Plait’s Commodity News, profiles of
moreThan 7.000 companies, and Standard & Poor’s Fundamental
Data. ...

Electronics *97 to be held March 25-27: Electranica ’97 will

be held at the Tel Aviv Fairgrounds from March 25-27, when
some 150 - local^electronics companies are expected to display
their goods. One! Electronics, a Turkish company that manufac-
tures parts for electronics companies, is also expected to attend
the trade show.

Magal to receive $L8m. order: Magal Security Systems
(Nasdaq: MAGSF) recently announced it wfll receive SI .8m. to

install and maintain theproducts Rapiscan Security Products Inc.

is supplying- to the Defense Ministry. Los Angeles-based
Rapiscan received a 522m. order for 26 pallet-screening-

machines, which are used to find explosives in cargo. Magal will

be responsible for their upkeep. Based in Yehud, Magal develops
computerized systems which automatically detect, locate, and
identify tire nature ofan intrusion. The finn also manufactures
systems that detect and locate explosive devices in luggage and
packages.. . .

Magic Software signs $lm. deal with Hughes Galaxy: Magic
Software Enterprises (Nasdaq: MGICF) recently announced die

signing of a contract with Hughes Galaxy, one of the world’s

largest satellite and cable television providers. Tbe contract has a
total value of over $1 million. This deal builds on a previous 1995
sale to the same provider for itsnetwork in South America. Magic
Software Enterprises develops Magic, a table-driven rapid appli-

cation development,and deployment system for client/server and
Internet-based systems.

NetXcbange to market messaging software: NetXchange, a
subsidiary of LanOptics Ltd. (Nasdaq: LNOPF), has announced
that it will start marketing its messaging software technology

through itsnew software developers kit The kit enables hardware
and software firms, as well as telecommunications service

providers, to develop new Internet messaging products and ser-

vices, Meanwhile, the company has announced that Castelle

Corporation, a fax server company, will integrate NetXcbange’s
protocol technology.

Tecnomatix receives order from Subaru: Tecnomatix
Technologies Ltd. (Nasdaq: TCNOF) of Herzliya has received an
orderfor its Robcad/spot software from Japanese car manufec-

Thf? raim pSny*irtiH n(ftdolose .the amount, flf *6o.
V^e^ecnomatix develops computer-aided production engineer- :

"mg (CAPE) software that allows production engineers to create a

computer-based virtual manufacturing environment. The compa-
ny’s software is usedin the automotive, aerospace, heavy indus-

try, and electronics industries.

Ihledata wins Bezeq tender: Teledata Communications Ltd.

(Nasdaq: TLDCF) recently reported that it has signed an agree-

ment to supply Bezeq with its Exchange Radio Concentrator.

Under the terms of tbe agreement, Bezeq may purchase up to $5
million worth of the ERC systems during this year. Based on
advanced digital transmission technologies, die ERC system
allows telecom operators to provide fall telephone coverage.

Based in Herzliya,, Teledata designs products for the portion of

the public network that links individual subscribers to a local

exchange.

US high-tech delegation to visit Israel: Massachusetts

Governor. William Weld will lead a delegation of high-tech busi-

nessmen that will visit here from March I to 4. Delegates, includ-

ing representatives of the Massachusetts Technology
Collaborative, Mefflen Medical Products, and Biogen, will visit

various industrial parks, meetwith Minister ofIndustry and Trade
Natan Sharansky, and attend a seminar on doing business in

Israel.

DRIVE

CAREFULLY

CORRECTION

The photograph of Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu on
the cover of this week’s Money
magazine was taken by The
Associated Press, and not as cred-

ited.
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Gov’t concerned over
access to EU tenders

UK experts: EU barriers cost Israel ‘hundreds of millions’

ByDAm HAROS

The Treasury is increasingly
concerned about local bidders’
ongoing failure to win govern-
ment tenders offered by
European Union countries, and
its large trade deficit with the EU
as a whole, a senior Finance
Ministry official said this week.
The bulk of Israel’s total trade

deficit has built up with the EU.
according to the Central Bureau
of Statistics. Israel’s entire 1996
trade deficit, excluding the dia-

mond sector, totalled S9.3 bil-

lion, and 72% or $6.7b. of the

overall figure was in trade with
the EU.
Tbe interim findings of an

Israeli-commissioned report by

the UK-based Economist
Advisory Group Ltd. (EAG) sug-

gest Israel’s fall exporting poten-
tial to the EU is not being real-

ized, to the tune of hundreds of
millions of dollars.

During recent talks with EU
Ambassador to Israel Jean Paul
Jesse, outgoing Finance Ministry
director-general David Brodet
said that Israel is unhappy about
its lack of market access and the

proliferation of non-tariff barri-

ers (NTBs). which obstruct the

paths of Israeli expons to

Europe.

Jesse suggested the establish-

ment of a joint committee to

examine this issue, later in the

year. EAG was brought in by
Israel to prepare the groundwork

for its arguments when the two
sides eventually meet It is antic-

ipated the first meeting will take

place in mid- 1 997.

The bulk of EAG’s research is

based on Israel’s dealings with

Britain. Germany and France,
which account for upwards of
50% of all Israeli trade with the

EU. During a visit to Israel, EAG
staff were told by industrialists

that the major problem seems to

be the French market, and in par-

ticular the alleged protectionism

that surrounds French govern-
ment tenders.

The French reject this claim.

“This is an unfair claim.” said

one government source. “The
French market is perhaps the

most open in the world, certainly

in Europe.”
Currently exports and imports

comprise some 25% of France s

GNP (imports totalled $251 bil-

lion in 1996), and imports more

in dollar-lerms from Israel than

Germany. Israel ranked 36th last

year.
.

“If public procurement is diffi-

cult in France, then it is in Israel,

too” said the source.

“There is no problem compet-

ing, you just have to find the

right price and the right partner."

During their stay, HAG repre-

sentatives also met senior offi-

cials from the Finance ^Ministry,

Industry and Trade Ministry, and

Export Institute.

The final EAG report is expect-

ed to be completed in April-

F-4 Phantoms check in

Turkish Chief of Staff Gen. Ismail Karadayf, accompanied by Israel Aircraft Industries director Moshe Keret, yesterday

inspectsout one of the F-4 Phantoms that IAI is upgrading for Ttirkey.

Networking business dramatically

altered as 3Com buys US Robotics
By CUFF EDWARDS

3Com Crap., a maker of com-
puter networking products, is buy-

ing modem maker US Robotics for

$6.6 billion as the two seek to

become a leader in tbe business of
connecting computers.

Tbe deal, announced
Wednesday, combines two of the

biggest players in the networking

business, which has grown quickly

and become a bigger part of com-
puting with the growth of the

InterneL
3Com’s strength is working with

large corporate customers, while
US Robotics is best known as a
consumer company that special-

izes m modems.
The combination, analysts said,

should allow the new company to

expand its customer reach in both

areas.

Additionally, tbe greater reach

and product offerings are expected

to let the new company, which will

retain the 3Com name, be a
Stronger competitor in new
Internet technologies.

The deal will create a high-tech

company with $5b. in annual rev-

enue and more than 12,000

employees.
Company executives said it

would be one of tbe two biggest

competitors in every facet of die

business.

Computer networking involves

the Linking of groups of machines,

often within a single company, to

allow employees to work together

even if they are several hundred
kilometers apart.

Ir is one of the fastest-growing

areas in the computer business

today and has seen very rapid con-

solidation amid fierce competi-

tion.

The combination of 3Com and
US Robotics dramatically alters

die networking landscape,” said

Eric Benhamou, 3Com's chairman
and chief executive. Benhamou
will keep tbe top job at the new
company.
Tbe Santa Clara, California-

based 3Com will acquire US
Robotics, of Skokie, Illinois with

its own stock, giving Robotics
shareholders 1 .75 shares of 3Com
for each share they hold. That
works out to $6.6 billion at

Wednesday’s close.

“This will make them a potent

force in networking products and

VQ T E I l PHONi SUB MISSION*

ASSISTANCE TO U.S. TAXPAYERS
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data communications,” said ana-

lyst John Grangaard at GS2
Securities in Milwaukee.
Casey Cowell, chairman and

chief executive of U.S. Robotics,

said die combination will allow the

new company to sell its products to

a variety of customers including

big and small corporations, tele-

phone carriers, network and
Internet service providers, and
consumers.
Cowell will join 3Com’s board

as vice chairman but will have no
say in the day-to-day operations of

the new company. The deal is

expected to close by early summer.
Tbe news was announced after

markets closed Wednesday. 3Com
shares closed at $39, down 12 1/2

cents on the Nasdaq Stock
Exchange- US. Robotics was off

50 cents at $61 in Nasdaq trading.

3Com shares have fallen by
almost 50 percent in the past

month amid concerns about gener-

al weakness in the networking
sector that have also weighed on
U.S. Robotics’ stock.

The companies began consider-

ing the deal in the past two months,
Benhamou said.

America Online this week

"A fax foryou"
AMfouwaatoknoratanlyota

accounts, onym fax,wSm 15abxOes.

announced it planned to go with

U.S. Robotics technology for a
recently released modem, the x2,

that allows users to download
information at nearly double the

speed of other modems.
The deal also is likely to lead to

a protracted battle with Motorola
Corp., which next week hopes to

unveil its own product
The company has sued US

Robotics, accusing the company of
using Motorola technology in its

modems.
(Reuter)

Mercantile

reports

NIS 40m.
in bad
debts

By GALTT UPIOS BECK

Mercantile Discount Bank set

aside additional allowances for

doubtful debts ofNIS 40 million in

1996 and fired one of its two

deputy general managers, after

unauthorized credit was discov-

ered in its Nazareth branch, gener-

al manager Moshe Gavish said

yesterday.

Speaking ar a press conference to

announce the bank's results for

1996, Gavish added that hardships

in meeting the budget are causing

government offices and local

authorities to delay payments to

suppliers and contractors, a phe-

nomenon which may lead to the

closure of many private business-

es.

“They must not delay their pay-

ments. It is not ethical and will

lead to the collapse of many busi-

nesses,” Gavish warned.

Commenting on the macro-situa-

tion, the former income tax com-
missioner urged the government to

cut the budget, to tax short-term

capita] transactions, and to devalue

the shekel by 15 percent in several

stages.

The bank’s net profit for 1996

fell 36% to NTS 25.46nu com-
pared to NIS 39.82m. The fourth-

quarter net profit fell to NIS
336,000. compared with a NIS
4.72m. profit in (he corresponding

period last year. Net annual return

on equity reached 5.4%.

The decrease in net earnings in

1 996 was due primarily to an addi-

tional provirion resulting from the

extension of unauthorized credit to

10 accounts in the Nazareth

branch. While Mercantile reached

debt agreements with the cus-

tomers concerned, the businesses

failed to meet their obligations.

As a result, Albert Atias, the

Mercantile deputy general manager
who was in charge of the Nazareth

branch, was forced to resign and

the bank restructured its superyi- ^

son division and other activities.
'

1

“[In addition,] we have split

activities in the securities divirion,

separated management of credit

and branches, established another

supervision division, and changed
branch managers,” Gavish said.

The drop in earnings also was
due to losses of NIS 5Jim. from
subsidiary Mercantile Israel Bank.
The losses include a one-time
expense of NIS 1.9m. resulting

from the parent company's deci-

sion to merge the subsidiary’s

operations, in an attempt to reduce

future expenses. Mercantile Israel,

which has 60 workers, owns one
branch in the center of Tel Aviv.

Profit from financing activities

remained virtually unchanged, at

NIS 337.5m. in 1996, compared to

NIS 340.8m. in the previous year.

Provisions for doubtful debts grew
11.1% to NIS 101.57m., compared
to NIS 91.39m.
Operating income fell 1.8%, to

NIS 150.84m., compared to NIS
153.59m., while operating expens-

es rose 3. 1% ro NIS 325.7m., com-
pared to NIS 31 5.9m.
Total credit extended to the pub-

lic amounted to NIS 5.66 billion,

almost unchanged from the previ-

ous year. Deposits from the public

reached NIS 7.5b.

In the reported period.
Mercantile distributed dividends
of NIS 20.2m. to its major share-
holder Bank Discount. Gavish
denied rumors that Bank
Discount’s issue was delayed
because of Mercantile’s fourth-
quarter results.

Patafi (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.96)

Currency (deposit ton) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. (tolar (6250,000) 4.750 5.000 S.375
Pound stereng (El 00,000) 3.875 4.000 4250
German mark (DM 200.000) 1.62S 1.625 2.125
Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.625 0.750 1.000

YenflOtnHonyen) — — —
(Rates vary higher or lower than iraficated accortfing to deposit)

1>1 ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK I

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (27.2.97)

Currency basket 3.6014 3.6595 — — 3.6

U.S. dOBar 3-3113 3.3646 3J25 3.42 3.3

German mark 1.9694 1.9911 1.82 2.02 1.«

Pound stertng 5.3878 5^748 5.29 5.58 5.4!

French Irene 0.5810 0.5904 0.S7 0.60 OS
Japanese yen (100) 2.7348 2.7790 2.68 £82 2.7

Dutch florin 1.7430 1 .7712 1 .71 1-SJ 1.7

Swiss banc 22397 22759 220 2.31 22
SwerSsh krona 0.4420 0.4482 043 0.46 0.4

Norwegian krone 04929 0.5009 0.48 0.51 04
Danish krone 0.5136 05219 0-50 0.53 0.5
Finnish mark 0.8578 0.8878 024 0.68 0.6
Canarian doSar 2.4219 2.4610 226 2.50 2.4
Australian dollar 2L571 1 26125 252 265 25
S. African rand 0.7422 0.7542 0.67 0.76 0.7
Belgian tone (10) 03496 0.9850 023 028 02
Austrian schKna (10) 2.7836 2.8265 2.73 2.97 2.8
Kaftan Bra (1000) 1.9881 1.9999 123 203 12
Jordanian dinar 4.6100 42200 421 4.92 4.7
Egyptian pound 02400 1.0300 024 1.03 1.0
ECU 3.8072 32687 — — 3.0
Irish punt 52249 52082 5.13 529 Si
Spanish peseta (100) 23109 23482 227 239 22

•These rates vary according to bank. **Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANKLEUMI
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TASE ROUNDUP

Stocks move from

to earnings

Mishtanim

253.14 A 0.17%

By FEUCC MARMiTZ

Indexes wore tittle changed yes-

terday, as darl ings in chemical

shares, prompted by .
lower-than-

expected earnings at Agan
Chemical Manufacturers, were off-

set by increases in local companies

traded in the US, including Teva.

Key Representative Rates

US Dofar JNIS 3.3480 +030%

Sterling N1S 5.4606 -029%

Made JJ1S 1.9818 -0.05%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

Last
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OTHER STOCK MARKET INDEXES

Tteva, the mos* activestockon fee

exchange for a second day. gained

2.75% following gains in the com-

pany's American
.

depositary

receipts, which rose 2 to a six-

month high 'of.'. 63* 3/8.’ on.’

Wednesday-
•

Teva’s shares roscafter company

executives made a presentation thai

was well ieceived in the US, said

Daub Tsui; head Ofresearch atTM
Aviv finnSabar Securities.

|

to early trading, Tteva’s ADRs
rose 1/2. The Maof Index of 25

issues fefl 0.05% to 26136 and the

Two-Sided Index of 100 issues rose

0.17% to 253.14 The generalbond

index rose 0.1%. Of 966 shares

trading across the exchange, almost

as many shares fell as rose.

NIS 123.2 minimi worth of

diams changed hands, NIS 22.7m.

below Wednesday’s level. The

Maof Index fell 43% and theTwo-

SkJed Index fell 5% from the pre-

vious Thursday. The indexes

declined in the week amid concern

about political and securiiy issues.

Yesterday investors were disap-

pointed by Agan’s earnings report.

Tsar said. Agan fell 4.75% after

reporting fourth-quarter net income

fell 34% compared with 1995’s

fourth-quarter net income. Shares

in Chemical Works,

which holds 473% of Agan,

dropped 335%. Shares in Koor

Industries Ltd, which holds 67%
percent of Makhieshim, fell 1-25%.

Koor’s ADRs were down 1/8

in early trading. “Stocks are now

responding to reports, not to politi-

Maof

251.36 0.05%

ail

March, earnings will infloence

shares the most” _ -< ;

Concern over die Bar-OD-fcfiF-

Hehron aferfr and the tosMj
build on Har Hama

no violent gaenqn to Har Hopraso

toC be said. “Vfe could see v»-

Jence wben the tractors start to

work, but not now.” .

Indays ahead, nwestorawffl also

fen concern US interest rates

'^H^ncs are asking vdnch way

theUS wffl gd" said DanA^ a bro-

ker at Nesuah Ttedmg m TdAvr*

*Tep^ want to see wtowJl^P-
pen over the weekend, t^jberc

won't be a catastrophe. Among

conpanks inflnm^ tgjra^m
NevTYbik, Cfal Electronics

: industries Ltd. rose 23% yesterday

Ttie company bolds almost 25%
of EC3 Tetecommunkations wham

rose 2 7/16 inNtw^JOlrtj
to a sax-month high of 24 13/16.

Ed's shares fell 1 1/16 in early

trading. Clal Hfectromcs’ parent

company C3al (load) rose 035%.

Banking shares on die Maof

Index were rented. Bank Hapoabrn

dropped 1-75% and -Bank l®nm
fell 13%. Fist international Bank

rose 1%. and Israel Discount Bank

dosedunchanged. • .

Gaining shares cn the Maot

included Bezeq, which rose

035%,andIsrariOiemicais,whk*

rose 13%. (Bloomberg)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

Strong European stocks

throw offWall St shackles

(DWE27-FEB-97)

£S COMPUTM SYSTEMS LIMITED
IniflBmiRaiMiwmmtsumt

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock trading Ud.

« Futures. Options,

Stocks, Bonds
andMutual Funds

34 Ban Yehuda St. Jerusalem

LONDON (Reuter)

Continental European stock mar-

kets threw off the shackles of

Wall Street to flirt with record

levels yesterday, ignoring, want-.

ings from US Federal Reserve

chairman Alan Greenspan.

London stocks were more cau-

tious, although the FTSE index

closed up 9.9 points at 4,339.2.

The dollar survived a briefflutter

when the Dutch central central

bank announced an interest rate

rise. -

German and French stocks lea

the charge despite Greenspan’s

Wednesday warning against

excessive optimism over the US
economy, and his hints that the

Fed might raise interest rates to

nip any inflation in the bud.

In Germany the DAX index

dosed up 1.2 percent or 38.85

points at a record 3,276.72, a

fraction of a point higher than die

previous high set on February 18.

• In Paris, the picture was similar.

The CAC-40 climbed to within a

point of its record set earlier this

month before slipping to finish up

1.05% or 27.23 points at

2,629.40.

french brokers welcomed signs

that the Paris market was follow-

ing domestic factors rather than

Wall Street.
-

*;• The awkys^ factor yesterday £
was tmeouragmg, <hrta showing

GDP rose 02% in the fourth

quarter of 1996, giving full-year

growth of 13%.
“After Greenspan’s statements

and the drop an Wall Street, we
were bracing for a decline today.

But the GDP is a positive sur-

prise," a Paris broker said.

London dealers were more

sober; saying that Europe could

not ignore any rise in US rates

and the FTSE index dosed up a

more modest 9.9 points at

4^392.
. ButstiU it largely ignored Wall

Street. •

“We haven’t taken too much
notice of Mr. Greenspan, our-

selves* bat it doesn’t mean we
will ignore any. change in die

interest rale environment there,

said a senior Lraxto trader.

Most dealers believe the Fed

will have to raise .rates sooner or

later, but London traders were

remaining calm.

WALL STREET REPORT

Dow slides for second day

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Gommstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000
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NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks

slid"again yesterday as bonds feu

for the second straight session,

amid, growing worries about
inflation and a potential interest

race hike by the Federal Reserve.

.

On Wall Street, -the Dow Jcmes
industrial average dropped 58.11
points to close at 6,925.07. On
Wednesday, the blue-chip barom-
eter tumbled by asmuch as 123

points in the aftermath of a
speech by Fed chairman Alan
Greenspan before recovering to a
55-point loss.

Broad-market indexes also
extended Wednesday’s pullback
after posting more modest losses

through the first half of the ses-

sion.

On Wednesday, stocks tumbled
with bonds after another warning
by Greenspan that the stock mar-
ket’s surprising gains pose an
inflationary risk. It was the sec-

ond time in three- months that

Greenspan sent the market into a
panic by wondering aloiid if

investor exuberance might need
to be tempered forcibly. •

ARAFAT
Continued from page 1

mg being built in the Pisgat Ze’ev
neighborhood with housing id

Jerusalem's Beit Hanina. The
Arab housing never materialhod.

At die same time, Palestinian

officials want to prevent any vio-

lence, sc as not tojeopardize the

Israeli pullback from; the West
Bank due next Friday.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai is to consult with
security officials on Sunday
regarding the. scope of the pull-
back before options are presented
to fee ministers who'will make
tire decision. • l

Apart from fee scope of the
pullback, officials : speculate on
what kind of territory -will be
transferred. Specifically, it . is not
clear whether Israel wDl transfer a
portion -of the estimated 70% of
fee WestBank that is totally under

Israel’s control (Area C), or terri-

tory where it shares control wife
the Palestinians (Area B), which
constitutes a little over a quarter
of the . West Bank. The
Palestinians currently - have fife

control of about 3% of the West
Bank. (Area A), which includes
fee large citiesand timer environs.

Before making the decision on
Har Home, Netanyahu expressed
disappointment that fee Arabs
have hot been more forthcoming
towards Israel following the
Hebron accord. . .

foa taped interview wife British
journalist David Frost that will be

• aired tonight in fte.US, fee prime
minister said, “I, for one, have
been , _.

™£ at a redeployment hr Hebron,
which was truly not easy, we
don’t get a response.We don’t see
Ara»- leaders coming up and

-

groyingtiK -. They’re bolding
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value

for money.

Quality international

packing and shipping

of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years.

BAUMER &. MODELMMISRAEL
Tel Aviv. g

03-6477676
f

Jerusalem: c

02-5639004

IIOMECA
VERSEAS CO.

international Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage AJJ risk insurance

Export packing and crating

Tel. 03-68) 9562
03-6819563

USA: N.Y. 1 (718) 937 9797
: UA. 1 (310) 432*6465
Miami 1 (305) 477 0030

U.K.: London 815 913 434

9 T.D.Y.
DOOR TODOOR HOUSEHOLD REMOVERS

• FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE •

• WEEKLY SAIUNGS-

nowTOLL FREE 177-022-1407
ASKABOUT OUR SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS

MEMBER OFTHE ZIM GROUP
TEL: 03-558 2424 * 04-8621137

Tot!Free 177-022-6569

r-.ti.-tlf

If
W0M

Wj-’jriWpwkSr%«x

SHIPPING (ISRAEL), INC#
IOS ANGELES 213-264-2644 MIAMI 305-686-0337 TEW YORK 716-937-9797

fr school of ki^tEcV srudits*

Now Opening in Jerusalem!

.IMbfsi

Courses in Technical Writing. PC Technician. FrameMaker.

Programming Computer Graphics. Web Publishing. Copywriting

CALL NOW: 03-5394591

http :
' mv'.v.ysdatech. co.il e-mail: matis&net'Jisicn.net. it

FOREIGN AIRLINE
_• CGCfcS

ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT
Good knowledge of English/ compLrter literacy

with experience on Lotus essential
' Applications to be sent to

7V1Uk''CI»-S1.6-SB82
412913

The Jerusalem Postintroduce the first

onal magazine es;
i'observant public

BakehUa
You- advertising ticket to enormous purchasing power which no
otftw publication offers!

Whatever your field - travel, real estate, simcha services, fashion,

children's activities, books, gifts, toys, computers and more -

Bakehte'can increase your safes!

No kosher restaurant anywhere in ihe country should be left out

of our restaurant guide.

Take advantage of our very attractive rates and reach JP

dsbfbuiion nationwide plus additional readership m specialty-

targeted religious communities across the country.
|

FIRSTISSUE: April 11, 1997 . \

For advertising rates and rnformatbn. contact jg.
sentafive or Media Plus Communications, Tel. (02) 625- 0477.

IS

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

Ike
VAYER GROUP LTD .

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service -insured -Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer- Los Angeles: 1 (818)771 1111

You Specialist for Quality in Jerusalem

International Packingand Shipping

Pan OrientINTERNATIONAL
We Remove Your Removal Problems

• When Subject is Household Goods

Ask for the Expert

CaQis today for z free quotation:

Tel 02-6257060, Fax. 02-6252797

For our Customers Required

QUALITY ASSURANCE MANAGER-103
For Israeli Subsidiary of International Chemical Company *

RequiredExperience: S

Familiarity wife and successful experience of implementation of }
ISO 9000 quality systems. J
Working knowledge ofcGMP regulations and guidelines for BPCs t
FAPIsl. j
Experience of rnncofacturing to meet European and American J
regulatory requirements ;

f Between 5-10 years hands-on experience in tbe field *

1 Experience ofcompliance auditing, training, documentation control j
an advantage I

$ EducationalBackgrounds i
* Masters degree or higherm Life Sciences *

Preference to Pharmacy, Chemistry, Biochemistry
|

ONLY SUITABLE CANDIDATES WILL BE CONTACTED J

Pleas s"d c.u ' fax number. 02-5639779 and mention number of job

i j ia/ a Center for

AnedjaWorks career Thinmg

TECHNICAL WRITING COURSE

MediaWorks students enjoy:

r The highest average technical writing salaries in the industry

• A program developed In conjunction with American universities

• The curriculum most recommended by Israeli high-tech employers

CERTIFIED NOVELL , ENGINEER COURSE

MediaWorics trained CNE's enjoy:

* NIS 10,000 per month average entry level salaries

* One of the most in-demand professions m Israel

* Experienced, certified Novell « instructors to support you
rigrtt up to the certification test

C PROGRAMMING COURSE
Suitable for people who have never programmed before

University-level curriculum which prepares you to work

as a C programmer in Israel

Ideal for high-tech employees seeking to enrich their skills

Tel Aviv Center:

Jerusalem Center:

Tel. 03-613-7439

Tel. 02-679-2805

email:kestv€'netvision.ucU} :$ t3.n-:-r:< >vi::r

KML a leading metals company, which plans

and sets up Hi-Tech industries^ituated in

Khyat Gat has the following vacancies:

Accmnotant (position number 110)

it English at mother-tongue level

Hr Proven experience as accountant.

Technician / Practical Engineer/ Mechanical Engineer

(position number ill)

As quality controller and/or safety supervisor

Hr English at mother-tongue level

Hr Elackground/experience in the metals industry an

advantage

English secretary (position number 1 12)

Hr Mother-tongue English

Send CV. specifying position number, to Fax 07-660- 1718

Only suitable applicants will be contacted.

SITUATIONS VACANT ADVERTISEMENTS
Equal Opportunity In Employment Law, 1S88

The law forbids discrimination In the advertising and tilling of job

vacancies, on grounds of sex, or marital or parental status, except where

this is dictated by the nature ot the work.

AO job advertisements in The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as

complying with the provisions of the law.

MORE EFFJCTIVE
CLASSIFIED ADS!

r.lQBUS
THEJERUSALEM

!L MOVERS

WE SPECIALIZE IN: fFn&£stimate)
** Personal effects antiques

— —
and fine art *• Door to door service

Export packing & crating »-AU import services

AD risk marine insurance ** Storage

Our New York Office - Tel; (7181-2643455 / 1-S00-7260T49 Fax: (71SU2648161

Tel: 03-9613143 Fax: 03-9610566

4

CALL:
Tel Aviv 03-639-0333

Jerusalem 02-531-5644

With your credit card number

FAX:
Tel Aviv 03-639-0277

Jerusalem 02-538-8408

THE JERUSALEM QUALITYPOST CLASSIFIEDS
Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

^Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

ONE TIME Insertion

3 TIMES

6 TIMES
Starting Data.

4 FRIDAYS

.FULL WEEK MONTH
No. of words

.Rates:AMOUNT: NIS

See rates below and if you use ttss coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Area.

No refunds for early cancelation of series.

TEXT:

Address

Credit Card No.

ID tin

Sianature

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000 dW*Mp

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 lor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
\2JB7
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 19.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 29250 tor 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
2925
WEEK RATE (S insertions) - NIS 409.50
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional'

-

word -NIS 4025.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
(or 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 99.45.

New Rates are valid until March 31
1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubScation; for Friday 4 pjm. on
Thursday.
Tal Aviv and Haifa - weekdays; 12
noon, 2 days before publication; tor Friday

and Sunday: 4 pjn. Thursday In Tel Aw
and 12 noon Thursday In

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv lor

holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-

trally located, low rales. ItoL 02-623-3459

Fax. 02-625-9330. Email: gm)er@netvi-
sion.netif

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER, near King

David Hotel, holiday apartment Tel. 02-

561-7253.

NEAR KING DAVID, 2.5, garden, fully

newly renovated. Tel/lax 02-

APARTMENT HOTEL, CENTRAL, high

standard. 1 room apartment lutly fur-

nished. Tel. 052-673300.

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment op-
posite President's house. Fully equipped.

TeL 02-53451 91 ,
02-5345221

BEAUTIFUL - TALBIEH, FULLY fur-

nished, quiet, near LaRomme, reason-
able rates. IbL 02-641-6576.

BED & BREAKFAST. WARM al-

mosphere. Good rate. French Hill, Jeru-

satera TeL 02-561-0870.

HERZOG, 3, KOSHER,
Shortterm. TEL/FAX. 02-671

HOUSE 57, BAB, guest house, tingles,

couples, famfUes & groups, central, very

: TeL 02-681-9944. Fax: 02-532-

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4.

garden, basement, peaking, long term. Im-

mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLLi
SIAN!. Tel 02-5612424.

G1VAT CANADA, BEAUTIFUL, 3 room
furnished apartment, ground floor, park-

ing. private entrance. S750- Tel. 02-623-

1593.

IMMEDIATE! EAST TALPIOT 3.7 +
balconies, furnished, lovely. Keys by.

MORIAH REALTY! Tel. 02-671 -6666. „„

nStalMArf NEAR KING DAVID, sleeps 5. fully
reraay m © *vw ^ ^ Jgl 02^B7-O763, Fax. 02-

587-0764, E-mait gass@interjieLU

02-531
lepho

RENTALS

SALES

RAMOT 06, NEW villa, 7 rooms, view,

high standard. Tel 050-285058.

DWELLINGS
General

HOLIDAY RENTALS

BABAITS HOUDAY APARTMENTS &
villas. Tourists/bus inessmen. Short/long

term. Tel. 03-646-6920. fax. 03-605-5322.

QUALITY TOURIST APARTMENTS,
short / long term, furnished, Tel Aviv /

Jerusalem / Netanya / nationwide.
FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL Tel. Q3-

510-5342, fax. 03-518-3276. E-Mail:
bestwest@netvision.neLB

SELECT QUALITY LOCATIONS, country

wide. INN PLACES. Tel. 09-749-6061.
09-740-6456, fax: 09-740-1071.

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - double rooms with private bathroom,

T.V., telephone, S36-S48 until 20/3/97.
TeL 02-625-2757. Fax: 02825-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals,

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-6611745, Fax: 02661-8541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

KING DAVID ST. (opposite new Hilton).

150 sq.m., beautiful, stylish, high ceil-

ings, stone walls, suitable for residence
or offices. ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE
19 King David SL TeL 02-623-5585.

SEEKING TO RENT 8 moms + com
for a Talmud Torah In Jerusalem. Tel.
02-654-0455 (NS).

HOUDAY RENTALS
2 ROOM APARTMENT,
ou
OS

new, Juxurt-

ous, equipped, short / long term. TeL

ANGLO - SAXON: ElN - KEREM. 2 +
gallery, unfurnished, garden, terrace,
view. SI, 000. (MALDAN). Tel. 02-625-
1161.

ANGLO - SAXON: YEMIN MOSHE, 3,

charming, duplex, furnished, long - term
(Maldan),TeL 02-625-1161.

BAYIT VEGAN, 4, 4th floor, heating,
long urm, balconies, won lit, immediate.
TeL 026363017,

DVORAH BLOCK (D.B BROKERAGE),
open lor Pesach Rentals + other periods.

7&LQ2661-727B-

GERMAN COLONY, 4, new, unfur-
nished. 2nd floor, elevator. 2J5 bathrooms,
storage - room, S950. ANGLO -SAXON

). TeL 02-625-1161.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Nayot, 3.5
rooms, furnished, £900. Amana, 5 rooms.
51,100. Rama! Sharet, cottage, 5 rooms,
SI 360. TeL Michael 02661-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Musrara.
5.5 large renovated rooms, S2JXX). Abu
Tor, penthouse. 6 rooms, spectacular.
TbL Paul Q2-56M222-

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Talbieh, 2.5

rooms, garden, 5900. Talbieh, unfur-
nished. 51.500. Old Kaiamon, 4 rooms,
fuly furnished, seven months, 52,000. TeL
Oafna 02561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavte - 2
rooms, 5680. Beit Hakerem - 4 rooms,
Si .000. Maleha- 5 rooms. 51200. Reha-
vfe - 4 rooms. 51.750, Sha'arai Chesed -

cottage. 7 rooms, S2.DOO. Em Kerem - 4
rooms. 52,200. DAFNA . Tel. 02-5B1-
1222.

NAYOT, 4, COMPLETELY furnished,
storage room. 2 bathrooms, elevator.
Si ,200. ANGLO - SAXON (MALDAN). TeL
02626-1161.

SHAI - AGNON. 5TH FLOOR, luxurious

5 rooms + storeroom * parking. Si ,200.

TeL 036064207/a

gid-

fur-

ling, ga-
lena term, asking Si 000. A. CAHN.

TteL 02-666-5654 (NS).

ABU TOR, P&fTHOUSE, 120 sq. m. +
terraces, breathtaking view, Si 600. DE
PRONT ESTATES. TW. 02-566-3314.
052-601-880.

MEV0 JERUSALEM
1

Luxury Residential Building

FOR RENT: shorts long term.

Conveniently located at the

entrance to Jerusalem. Fully

furnished and equipped studios

and apartments, inauefing TV,

air-conditioning,..

Highest standard of design and I
finish. Health dub, cafeieria,

;

underground pariong...
1

(Office services available for

business people)

212 Jaffa RcL ® 050-244859 (Yaakov)

^02-537-6532, Fax. 02-500-1231

RAMAT SHARETT, HALF two-tamlly
home, new, 6 rooms + attic + pariong +

n. option for additional rooms. Zl-

.TeL 02-563-8221.

REHAVIA, 3 ROOMS, + kitchen, fully-

fumls/red, newfy refurbished, long/shorf

term. TeL (02) 563-2464.

REHAVIA, a5, FULLY equipped, quiet,

renovated, short-term, kosher. TeL 02-
678-5560 (NS).

REHAVIA, LUXURIOUS, 3 bedrooms.
1st floor, ganfon. furnished. Kosher, ex-
cellent location, short/long term. TeL
001-412-421-2221.

REHAVIA: STUDIO, 2-3 furnished. 4-5

unfurnished. Also, short term. REHAVIA
REALTY. TeL 025666622.

REHOV GfLADf, TALPfOT, 4. immediate^
heating, solar heater. Tel. 02-672-1414,
050-210432.

SELECTION OF APARTMENTS of
charm in Rehavia. Talbieh and Caspi
St.. 3 rooms and up. From S350.000.
EVA AVIAD REALTY. Tel. 02-661-6404.
052-601944.

TALBIEH, SPECIAL, BEAUTIFUL,- - term, immedtate. TeL 04-983-1
^171 97.

UNUSUALLY CHARMING APARTMENT,
4.5, large garden, modem convenienc-
es. Abu Tor. Aprt 7 - May 8. Tel. 02-671-
7887.

UOFL ST, 2 bedroom, large living room
end baicon
TeL 02-642-
end balcon^^unny. long term, S800.

VILLA, OLD KATAMON. S35D0.
Fantastic penthouse, MevassereL Si 500.
ERA. TeL 02-533-7104.

SALES

3, LARGE, 1 oversized bedroom, Me
do Towers, bright, high quality,
nished/untumlshed, air conditioning.

ARNONA, PENT-COTTAGE, 180
sq.m., view, parking, no agents. Tel. 02-

623-3985, 052-787-168.

duplex 4 + attjc. quiei^ieafy.BAKA
ideal location, corrinne davar. Tel

02-6733385.

BAKA, 3 + DINING area, gjadous, Arab,
h«^i ceBing. S3SO.OOO. ANGLO - SAXON
(MALDAN). TeL 02-625-1 161.

_ MF*™

>*AHAF
'lers free professional ssr/ic

for all categories of classified •.
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Sellings NARK i S S
BETT VEGAN, FOR religious. 3.4 rooms
*bak»ny andtor garden. MISHAB. TW.
00-625*4181.

bet shemesh, country style ma.
j50 sq.m./470 sq.m., 6 rooms,
S3 15,000. Tel 02-991-5040.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, Witt** 2,3

or 4. Basement, garden, immediate /no

commissions). DnMROLU S1ANI. Tel.

02-561-2424.

PLAZA HOTEL, 3 luxurious (ISO =q.m.),

balconies, dining area, view to QW City,

Shabbat elevator. Shiran exclusive

through ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 02625-
1161.

CAPITAL 02*879-4911, GERMAN
terrace, elevator. brighL

GILO, 3, EXCLUSIVE street, beautiful. In

high-sfandard building. 2nd floor,

£169,000. Tel. 02-6764084 (H). 02-675-

5241 (W).

AMAT BEIT SHEMESH. 3 + qpption +
Tic, Si 33,500. ANGLO SAXON BET

RAMAT
attic,

SHEMESH. Tel. 02-991-0505.

SAP.TAL 02-679-4911. NOF ORA-
nim * the cononuation ot Hapaimach - last

9»wn apartment, 4 112 + stucfio / store-
room

. Spacious, quiet £457,000.

1 9 NarKiss St. Jerusalem
Tel' 02~62492 <! 9

, Fax: 02- <5259555
CAPITAL 02-679-4911, TALBIEH,

CASPI STREET, PANORAMIC, Old
City view, spacrous sunny Home, huge
roof garden. Exclusive CORRINNE 0A-
VAR Tel 02-673-3385.

OLD KATAMON, QUIET & pastoral
street. 3 * dinette, 2nd floor, well kept,

beautiful. EXCLUSIVE to SHIRAN ihir—*•

"ADAM VEBAYTO". TbL (Maldan) 02-

9295, 02-873-919-

penthouse, 5 spacious, superb views.—” 1 building, elevator.

GIVAT SNA RETT, ANGLO Saxon
community, penthouse, 6 rooms, eleva-

tor. wide view. ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 02-

991-0505.

RAMAT BET SHEMESH, 4 +JMtagy
44 m.. £149,500. ANGLO SAXON
SHEMESH. Tel. 02-991-0505.

underground parking. HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Talbieh

Capital 02-679-4911
, close to

Haratmah, 4 (1 small), renovated, quiet
I south, Shiran exclusive.

(Chevei Zion) 6 rooms,ground floor, pri-

vate entrance, garden, parking Dafna,

TbL 02-561-1 222:

TALBIEH (LINCOLN), 2, lovely quieL
ground floor, private healing, gotten, im-

mediate, Shiran exclusive through

ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 King

David St Tel. 02-623-5595.

CITY - CENTER, 2. NEW building, air

furnished. ExchJ-condittonin

sive to A
02-625-1161.

RAMAT BEIT SHEMESH, cottage, 5
rooms . 146 sq.m., + 40 sq.m, balcony +
garden. S208,aW. ANGLO - SAXON BEIT
SHEMESH. Tel 02-991.0505.

CAPITAL 02-879-4911. GERMAN
COLONY, 3, spacious 1st floor, quiet,
terge succa balcony, storeroom, parking,
Shiran exclusive.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Talbieh, lux-

urious 170 sq.m_ beautiful garden, char-

ming property, complete luxury. DAFNA.
TB. 02-661-1222.

TALBIEH PENTHOUSE, BREATH-
TAKING views, impressive reception ar-

eas, 4 bedrooms, terrace, exclusive.
CORRINNE DAVAR TeL 02-673-3385.

N (MALDAN). TeL
RARE - TALBIEH, 4 + possible expan-
sion. stylish. 1st lloor, quieL 5378,000.
SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through ANGLO -

EFRAT, 5, 141 sq.m, garden, option to

I, flexible occupancy. Tel. 02-993-

SAXON. TeL 02-625-1161.

CAPITAL, 02-679-4811, OLD KATAMON.
opposite park, 5. large, patio, private
heating and covered parking, storeroom,
quiet telly outlook.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Yefe Nof. 3
rooms, big balcony, view, quiet, store-
room, elevator. Dafna. TeL 02-561*1222.

TALBIEH, 5, VERY roomy, covered
parking, elevator. AMBASSADOR. Tel.

02*561 -8101.

REHAVIA - IDEAL HOLIDAY homa/of-
Tee, 4. high ceilings, S330.000. Exclusive

to CORRINNE DAVAR TaL 02-673-3385.

CASPI STREET: MAGNIFICENT pri-
vate house, Incred&ie view, large garden.
TAC. TeL 02-683-1784.

HAR NOF, 4 ON Brand, entrance floor,

view, ligm, great kitchen. KATHY ROSEN-
BERG BROKERS. TeL 02-651-8516 (NS).

TALBIEH, LUXURIOUS, 4, air condi-
tioning

,
jacuzzl 3 exposures, targe balco-

y. Tel. 02-56 1 -0411 02-625-1 042.ny.

IMMEDIATE! KIRYAT SHMUEL, 4.5 * P
INlNG

**ff*f,f

BN - KEREM, SMALL HOUSE with view

& buitoin^Jhls, SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE
through
1159.

REALTY. TeL 02-532-

REHAVIA - WOLFSON, VILLA, 790 sq.m
* view, terrace, excellent. LILY lewit.
TeL 02-663-9339.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Megfodo. 5
rooms, fully furnished, 5475,000. Flamat

Danya, cottage. 5 rooms, quality living,

S52O.Q00. Tel. Dalna 02-561-1222.

REHAVI A, 5, SPACIOUS, view, eleva-

tor, parking. YEELIM REALTY. Tel. 02-
532-1159 (MaUian).

COTTAGE IN
JERUSALEM

REHAVIA, OUTSTANDING 5 room.
181 sq.m., recent building, luxury

ten, elevator, parking. SHIRAN' EXCUL

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Bate. 3.5
rooms, must sell/ S235.00Q. Otd TalptoL 4
rooms, great location. S325.000. Tel.

Michael 02-561-1222.

SIVE through ALEX LOSKY REAL ES-
TATE - 19 King David St Tbl. 02-623-

rooms + 2. quiet comfortable floor, NA-
DLAN PLUS. TeL 02-6644)101.

room, succa balcony, good exposures,
weekdays - Tel. 02-672-3542, 02-671-
5283.

7 rooms, 350 sq.m, built
270 sq.m. garden,

3-room basement lor office
or clinic, swimming pool,

two perking spaces
|

Tel. 02-586-0862 1

5595.

JEWISH QUARTER, SELECTION Of fine

homes, $250,000 - S, 1,500.000. M. RE-
ALTY. TeL 02-628-652 1 , 07-627-0011

.

TOWNHOUSE - GERMAN COLONY, 7 +
garden, spacious, beautifully finished.

REVADIMREAL ESTATE. Tel. 02-673-

1362.

JEWISH QUARTER, WONDERFUL
location, cottages, exclusive, Op-

KING DAVID DWELL!!1 TeL

VILLA, RAMOT BET,
view, quiet. YANAJ. TeL

, beautiful,
7303..

YEMfN MOSHE, UNIQUE neighbor-

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Talpiot - 3

spacious rooms, 5210,000. Kiryal
Snmuel - 2.5 rooms, bright, S235.000.
Rehavia - 4 rooms, outstanding views,

£390,000, Kiryat Shmuei - 5 rooms,
easy access, $420,000, Old Katamon -

4 rooms, renovated, S480.000. DAFNA.
TeL 02-581-1222.

TALBIEH - CLASSY RENOVATION.
Spacious living/dining + 3 bedrooms,
Pleasant views. Exclusive to CORRINNE
DAVAR. TEL 02-673-3385.

COTTAGES ON THE summit of MEVAS-
SERET. 6 rooms with large garden. TeL
Q2-62S-41B1.

KIRYAT SHMUEL! 4.5 spacious. 1st
floor + comer balcony to park. 43 + di-

nette + view to Knesset BEN ZVl. Tel.

02-563-0065.

hood, townhouses. view to Old City, horn
$650,000. MONTEFIORE REALTY. TeL
02-625-2071.

WANTED

TALBIEH, 3, RENOVATED, 1st floor,

balconies, sunny. S325.000. ANGLO -

SAXON (MALDAN). Ted. 02-625-1161.

EFHAT (ZAYIT): NEW project. 3 8 4
room apartments (garden option). 5 room
duplexes, storage, special intro price.
No sates lee. TeL 02-993-3247.

LUXURIOUS VILLA, (2 family). Bat
vegan. DIOR AND NOF. Tel. 052-602-
681.052-876-074.

1*2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, Emek
Rafaim area, April 20-29. Tel. 873-5969
(NS).

TALBIEH, 4, SPACIOUS, modem, well

lit quiet, balconies, storage room, park-
ing, immediate. TA.C. TeL 02-563-1764.

EFRAT PROPERTIES: SINGLE & two
family homes, cottages & apartments.
Gerry Farkas,

LUXURY NEW 4 room apartment lor

sale. Parking, elevator, double bathroom,
quiet street, near beach. Call owner
Asher 050-282-210.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

JEWISH QUARTER, CHARMING, 4
rooms, domed ceilings, bright.

£360,000. Exclusive to M. REALTY. Tel.

02-628-5521.

ABU TOR, 2 + GALLERY, 1st, modem
design in Arab house. Renovated, balco-

nies. 5210,000. ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 02-
625-1161.

FOR LOVERS OF natural . Srigim.
home with unique architectural design.
Garden of Eden lor children. TeL 02-991-
0505. ANGLO SAXON.

MEVASSERET DALED, DETACHED
house, new, modem design + separate
apartment, garden, exclusive to Shiran
through ERA MEVASSERET. Tel. 02-
533-7104.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

SEA VIEW. FULLY equipped renovated
apartments & studios. Short/long term.

"el. 03-546-691201

NAHLAOT: BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE
house, 4. new, high standard. TA.C. Tel.

02-563-1764.

BARGAIN! KIRYAT SHMUEL, near
theater. 3-5. green, 2nd floor. S245.000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN). Tel. 02-625-
1161.

FRENCH HILL, 4 renovated * dinette +
separate working comer. jacuzzL store-
room, quiet location. Privacy, near Uni-
versity, Must Seel Tel. 02-681-1784.

MISHKANOT MODI1N, FOR relij

apartments, 3,4.5 rooms.
garden. MISHAB. TeL 02-625-4181.

BEAUTIFUL HOUDAY APARTMENTS
tourists / businessmen, short I long
term. DYNAMt. TeL 03-546-8003. Fax.
03-546-9667.

M1SHKANOT MODITN, FOR religious,

5, 5,6 rooms. MISHAB. Tel. 02-

181. 03-616-4631.

LUXURY FLAT, FURNISHED. Near
beach. Short / long term. TeL 03-525-

3318.

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT,
Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT.

MUST SELL! TZAMERET Habrrah, 4
+ terrace,, master bedroom. S245.000.
ANGLO SAXON (Maldan). Tel. 02-625-
1161.

TOURISTS/BUS1NESSMEN, VERY
LUXURIOUS, near sea, bedsit and di-

nette. TaL 03674-2644. 050-469942.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION fG Tisa

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkls
Street. Sunday. 11 a.m. Tel. 02-6255942.

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 Kim
David 5L Shabbat morning service, 9:3t

a.m.

MUST SELL! HEART Of Bate. 4.

floor, (lit lor disabled), quiet. S250.000.
Shiran exclusive through ANGLO SAX-
ON. Tel. 02-625-1 161

.

RENTALS

NAHALAOT, 2 ROOMS, key money.
Tel. 02-624.7257.

JAFFA, PENTHOUSE, 4 rooms + bal-

conies. new, view. $1,200. PAZ REAL-
TIES. Tel. 03-752-1514, 052-526-527.

HAIFA-CHRISTIAN
REDEEMER CHURCH . Lutheran,
Muristan Rd. Old City. Jerusalem. Sui

ShOO

BEIT ELIAHU {EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Meir
Street. TeL 04-8523581.

services: English ShOO a_m_ German ID:

am. Tel . 627611 1.8281 049.

MORESHET YISRAEL - Corservaiivf
4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Fader, Rabtx. Sdtv
Ices: Minha 550 DJti Shaharit 8:30 am.
Minha 4:30 p.m.. uafly Mlnyan 7:00 am.

NAYOT, 3, QUIET, 1st floor, near Israeli

Museum, $260,000. Shiran exclusive
through ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-625-
1161.

LUXURIOUS FULLY EQUIPPED, 5
rooms + POOL Tel. 03-5606665.

i. Hit, parking, roof balcony.

, agent

TEL AVIV-CHRISTIAN
PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ICE, Mt. Zion Fellowship. Fri., SaL.
7A0 p.m.. Sun. 1030 ant. 7.30 p.m. Tel.

02-582-8964.

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Te
Beer Holman (near )70la

OLD KATAMON (NEAR Moshava). 4,
large. 2nd floor, balconies, storeroom,
parking, fine building, excellent loca-
tion. Shiran exclusive through ALEX

JER.-CHRiSTIAN JERUSALEM

Aviv-YafO.15
Street). TeL 036820654 Saturday servio

Tl a.m. Service in English every Sunday a

LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 King David
SL TeL 02-623-5595.

5286901.

10 am. PALMACH AREA: 4 very large, 2nd
floor, balconies, storage room, parking,

nenoesnote Shiran exclusive through

furnished, immediate. Tel. 03-523-61

agent

LOSKY REAL ESTATE, 19 King
David SL. TeL 02-6236595.

PENTHOUSE, GERMAN COLONY, 5.

3. LUXURY.-FURNISHED,-

.

vator, near Kflcar Hamedina TaL
8180. agent

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the

month costs NIS 585.00 per line, including VAT per month.

unique, elevator, parking, immediate (no
commissions). DIVIRGLLI-SIANI.
02-561-2424. 52381

WHERE TO GO WHERE TO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus in English, daily

Sun.-Thur. 11 am. from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre. Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 4a. 9.23,26,28. For into, call

882819.

HAIFA

WHAT'S
8374253.

ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and set

the General Israel Orphans Home lo

Girts. Jerusalem.its manifold activitiesanc
impressively modem buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays, 9-l2JBus no. 14
24 . Kiryal Moshe6523291.

QUAUTY
I \ I ESTATE

JERUSALEM ANGLO SAXON

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the

month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT per month.

| ART GUIDE NK ART GUIDE j

HAIFA JERUSALEM
THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haila University). Permanent
exhibilion:The People of Israel in Eretz
Yisrael Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel in the Biblical Period • ill-

ness and Healing in Ancient Times . Im-
pressionism and the Jewish School of

Paris. Open Sun., Men., Wed.. Thur. 10-4;

Tue 10-7. Fri. 10-1. Sat. 10-2 ADMISSION

Museums
OLD YISHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life
m the Jewish community In the Old city,

mid-l9th century - world War If. 6 Or Ha-
halm, Jewish Quarter, Old C#y. Sun.-Thur.
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

FREE.
TEL AVIV

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OP ART. Sovie
Photography from the Museum Collector

‘Andres Serrano: The Morgue; ‘Zvi Heck
en Sunflower ‘Lucian Fraud: Works Iron

the early 1940$ through the mid
1990s;Fortrana - by a group of Israeli ar
lists. Ra'anan Levy: Drawlngs;Virtua] Re
attty - the domestic and realistic in con
temporary Israeli art. HELEN RUBIN
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO
RARY ART. StilOmo Ben-David ant
Arnon Ben-David. The Inverter
Campaign. Hours: 10 a.m. -6 p.m
TuB.,l0ajn.,-l0 p.m. FrL, 10 ajn.-2. pjn.

SaL, 10 a.m.-3q>.m. Meyartioft Art Edu
r,

.

Tel. 0919155-8.catkin Center,

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

ON THE GROUND, OR IN THE SKY
WE'VE GOT FLATS OH MY, OH MY!

(garden apts. and houses)

NETANYA - 09-8616716 MSS HANNAH/KARKUR - 06-6271868

CAE5AREA-OROT 06-6260178

Large 6 rm Penthouse in Ramat Poleg...bargain al $375,000

Wake up in the sea-penthouse on Niza BhrcL, Netanya^nough said,

you^ get change from- $1 ,000,000

Roof duplex m new bldg in Netanya, a/c, total sea view, a givaway at_ $^0,000

PenOuxBe m rwed ol TIC, 120sqjn.+ 120sqjn. tenaces, PanJess Hareictfu SI05,000

Fabulous duplex facing sea In Netanya with private swimming pool

Reduced to move... $515,000

Charming garden apt beautifufy kept or Caesarea at on(y._ $210,000

3 14 rm garden apt in Orot, with air-amditioning, wafl closets aL. $160,000

In Karkur, 4 rm. (110 sq.m.) new garden apt, centrally located, quteL. $155000
Geotgeous penthouse (3 large nxxns) in Neot HaGoH, Caesarea.. $500,000

Garden apt, 2 rms, waltfn ctosel, 1.5 baths tor rent Caesarea-. $500AnontbJ
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, February 28
Jerusalem: Jails Gate. 626-3896;
ShuafaL Shualat Road. 581-010B; Dar
Aldawa. Herod’s Gale, 628-2058.
Tel Aviv; Ariosoroff, 76 Arioaorofl. 523-
0746; BriuL 28 King George, 528-3731.
Ra'anane-Kfer Save: Hasharon. 55
Derech Ramatayim, Hod Hasharon, 740-

6781.

Netanya: Neoi Shaked, Ezorim
Commatcial Center, B35-2484.

Haifa: Balfour, 1 Ma&sada, 862-2289.

Krayot area: Medica. 1 Lehmann, Kiryal

Yam, 8736890.
Herzliya: Clal Pharm, Beit Mertezim. 6

Master (cm. Sderoi Hagalim). Herzrrya

Pitizah, 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 9 bjtl

10 midnighl.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair

Man, 657-0468. Open 9 am. to 3 p.m.

Herzliya: Clal Pharm, Beit Mertezim. 6
Masks (cnr. Sderot Hagaftm), Herzflya

Pftuah. 955-8472. 955-8407. Open 10

am. to midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair

Mall, 657-0468. Open 11 am. to 11 p.m.

Beorjheba ’ 627*757 Netanya * 9604444

Beh Shernesh 6S23133 Petah T3wa- 931 1 1 1

1

Dan Region* 5793333 RtfuMH * 9451333

Elat '6332444 Rtshon '9642333

Haifa '3572333 Safer) 6820333

Jerusalem '6523133 Tel Aviv '5460111

Kamlel '99B5444 Tibenas '6792444

ANGLO'SAXONcaescrea/Pardess Honnah-Karkur Netanya

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, February 28
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (intemaL pedi-

atrics); Hadassah Ein Kerem (surgery,

orthopedics, obstetrics, ophthalmology,

ENT).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana

PecSatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (Internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (M1CU) ser-

vice in the area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists (in English) 177-

022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center ai

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-852-9205 for

emergency cans 24 hours a day, lor errfor-

maban in case ol poisoning.

Amazing house with breathtaking view, 1200,sq.m.

plot + building rights. For the well-to-do only.

Baka, cottage, 4 rooms, 1st floor + attic

shcaa

Saturday, March 1
Jerusalem: (day) Kupat Holim CialK.

Straus A. 3 Avigdori, 6708660; {evening)

Center Pharm. Har Hahotzvlm, 586-9744;

(day and evening) Balsam, Salah e-Otn.

ffi7*2315; Shua&L Shuafat Hoad, 581-

0108; Dar Aldawa, Herod's Gate, 628-

2058.Trt Aviv: Habimah, 17 Dizengoff,

K8-8465: Suptephaim Glmel, 1 Ahimeir,

Ramat Aviv Gimel, 681-4939. TUI mid-

night: Superpfrarm Ramat Aviv, 40

Elnstsin, Ramat Aviv. 641-3730;

Superpharm London Ministore, 4 Shaul

HameteCh, 698-01 15.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Doran, 6

Geula. Ba'anana, 771-6084; (evening)

[Jar-l lan, 29 Bar-flan. Ra'anana, 744-

3579.

Netanya: Carter Pharm, 1 King David,

884-1531.

Haifa: HabanWm, 5 Habankim, 851*3005.

Krayot area: Kupat Holim CfaJft Zevufun,

192 Derech Akko, Kiryat Bialik, 878-7818.

Saturday, March 1
Jerusalem: Hadassah Eto Kerem (inter-

nal. surgery, orthopedics, ENT); Bfcur

Holim (obstetrics, pediatrics); Shaare

Zedek (ophtftalmlomogy)-

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201 . also

Jerusalem 561*0303, Tel Avw 546-1 in
(children/youth 696-1113), Haifa 867-

2222, Bearsheba 649-4333. Netanya 862-

SI 10, Karmie) 988-6770, Klar Sava 767-

4555, Hadera 634^789.

'6 Lloyd George St,^German w

-. -\K]
v IfeL Q2-56316S3, 03-666-0262. :

=

miitti

Rape crisis Center (24 hours), Tel A

w

523-4819. 544-9131 (men). Jerusalem

625-5558. Harfa 853-0533. Eilat 633-

1977.

• Real Estate &
: Investments in Israel
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POUCE 100

Emergency line tor women in distress

Sunday-Thursday 24 hrs. a day: Friday

830 a.m.-l230 pjn. 0960573Q,

RRE 102

In emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dial

number of your local station as given in

the front of the phone directory.

Wizo tiotHnes tor battered women 02-

651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in Russian),

07-637-6310, 08-855*0506 (also in

Amharic).

RRST AID 101

Ki^at Hoftm ^formation Center 177-

022-1906, Sunday-Thursday. 8 a.m. to 2

p.m. Friday 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Magen David Adorn

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or9n
(Engfish) in most parts of the country. In

addition:

Hadassah/Jerusalem Municipal Health

Canter tor Adolescents, 6 Chile Sl,

Kiryat HayoveL Jim. Advice by phone.02-

643-3882.

Ashdod '8551333 War Sava '9902222

Mtiketon 6551332 Nahartya '9912333

Hadassan Medical Organization -

Israel Cancer Association telephone

support service 02-624-7676. 1,

Just before Pessach

The Jerusalem Post
will publish special supplements,

devoted to

real estate and Investments in Israel.

The supplements will be published
in the International Edition

s

of March 31 , & April 7 & 14 s

and in the daily paper on April 21 - *

For more information and to advertise in
these supplements, please contact

Udi Bash 03-6390333 Fax: 03-6390277

INFORMATION CENTER FOR
for rent in Tel Avtv and Dan

n.Ttf. 03-639-6884.

JAFFA, PRIVATE HOUSE,
rooms, 90 SQ.m.
basement, Sl
3874.

NEW apartment 5 rooms, near Ra*
mat Gan Diamond Exchange, 2 parking

spaces, storeroom, immediate, no
agente. TeL 052-797717.

RAMAT AVIV G1MMEL, 4J5 rooms, park

view, air conditioning, closets. Nd
agents.yeL 03^42-8784. 052-531555.

RENTAL (hnmetSat^

JROOMfeflmsteci

S75Bm
SALE

51931000

4lS^3nl8oar.^5
«rM5Sifcor,a WJJ

5ROORcetM^fl&*stBoar 525^000

SALE-NEW
d nuuni, wawa*i w--.

4 ROOM, central cotelateM^«gw
5 ROOB^t*ntes4,20finLtrafcoOY, Aag^S32D,000

RAMAT AVIV G1MMEL. 4 + baJcony,
SALES

new, fully air conditioned, undergfourw
parking. YAEL REALTOR (MALDAN).
m03«42^253.

BBT YANAI, FARM
nam. For serious only. TeL 09-666-6930,

D5D61 6-955.

t v* '
.• ‘t:

SALES

4, M1GDELB KALR1N, Pintes. 9th floor;

doorman, covered parking, completely

furnished. S460.000l TeL 03-544-1816,
050607-722.

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE.
Dl, air conditioning, central vacuum,

' St.
pooL ah’ conditk
TteL 050-231-725,

AZORE1 CHEN, 4, 3rd floor, wonderful

location, quiet, view, balcony. THE KEY
AGENCY. TeL 03624-4496.

KIRYAT ONO, GAN El llan. luxurious
cottage. 6 rooms + basement, rich tech-

nical specifications, immediate.
O.THI$690,000. Tbl 02651-9016 (NS).

FOR SALE
LUXURY OCEAN VIEW

APARTMENTS
1-2 BEDROOMS in the

Opera Tower

TeL 03649-8498> 052-536687

Don't bay or rant |

fiDyoa fiyinc!

cmOLSMM
KamKEABlHIE
10 DbwW HametechSL
* Beautiful apartment, se

fully furnished + balcony

* Cottage, 5 room with sea view pkis

seoarateuniL

r im
i wew.

09-8846544

FROM FOREIGN RES1DENTU In Her-

zliya Pituach. 7 luxurious rooms +
swimming pooL ILTAM REAL ESTATE
094589611

1
•

DWELLINGS

!

\0
!sv

Sharon Area

RENTALS

HERZLIYA PfTUAH, LUWJRlCXiS home
on dunam. Tel. 03*649-9679, 050-
290(B9. no agents. (NS).

HERZLIYA PITUACH, ATTRACTIVE
1amity house plus garden, 5, furnished/

unfurnished, Immediate. Anglo Saxon
09-9562256 NETANYA - GREENBERG REALTY. A

exclusive apartments. Sales I rentals. jf
Also: apartments needed. 2lissishktoSL

feL 09-882-8735. 09-866-65601

HERZUYA PITUACH, LUXURIOUS villa

on one dunam, 6 bedrooms, huge enter-

taining area, swimming pool. Suitable
for Ambassador! ILTAM REAL
09-9589611

ESTATE

SEA VIEW, DUPLEX. Luxuriously
y. Tef.

NETANYA, LUXURIOUS, 4, well iewest-

saa. S278JO0. TeL 09661*1301,
1-765.

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAU-
TIFUL RENOVATED suites/apart-
ments. short/long term. ReniaVSale.

:

house: Tel. 03-5285037; Fax: 03-

h£R2SLIYA PfTUAH FOR renL 4 bedroom
cottage, fully furnished. Immediate en-
try. Moran Real Estate (Maldan), TeL 09-
957-2759.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

HOUDAY RENTALS

2, BEAUTIFULLY.RENOVATED,Jijjjp
HERZUYA P1TUAH, CHOICE of villas

for rent, the best location. SHA'ASUAH.
TeL 09-957-0876 (Maldan).

i.-eie-

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations.

HERZUYA, LARGE FURNISHED 4
bedroom apartment, seaview. LEVINE,m 09-955-7889.

HADERA, BEAUTIFUL SUN-FILLED
penthouse, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, in brand
new project, wonderfulseavfeMVacross
“Wim Erel^'MyiUmisBdi
hofldays (stanfng Passova), andsun-
met Possible tong term. Tel 02-533-
6244 (eve.), or 050-245055 (GadQ.

best prices. Short/long term. Tfel. 03-—3180. SALES/RENTALS SALES

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE• QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALrry flats •quality
REAL ESTATE * QUALITY
FLATS • QUAUTY REAL
ESTATE • QUAUTY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS •QUALITY
REAL ESTATE• QUAUTY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS
QUAUTY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUAUTY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUAUTY REAL ESTATE •
QUAUTY FLATS • QUAUTY

*

. CHANA KRiSTAL REALTY
THE FIRST & FOREMOST REALTOR

IN CAESAREA
A laghqq8ycomg garden

apL tadahg open greawy.

y*
Sjaaous comer via nadto

open Sdds.4 bedrooms, eaefa

v8h awn baton. Wei located.
Jr

axtew&paflDQHKseannr.

New collage 170(275, by tie sea

and County CkfeSMOftnortfa

23 Hamicda! S:., C!.5, C.'iesHrt'j

- OS-535333 5 or 052-510410
rax 05-63E0212 'rt-r^ei: oo.r'n,

UMm TT Shlomo
The most elegant

office building in Jerusalem!

50 - 500 sq.m.
offices for sale
with immediate 10%

Marketing and
Avi Koren Ltd
Tel. 02-671-9740 fmuhi-line)

me
to S — _
onatong tease

WE RE ALMOST THERE!!! WE’RE IN THE miiifl in

;SSl4^&0,

Itelltural ^TODAY-mn
•SSWIVAfinol^tftS^BanvouDav ^

WSA

r\fyi
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DWELLINGS
Haifa andNorth

CITACO Ltd. ;]

FORSAIE-
ON THECARMEL

m
^LnCajmefia, 4room wdJ invested

apartment $255,000 -

NearJheGerfialCatnnd,4KXKns
.. with gardeano steirsand

' sepet^antarcs. $230,000

TnRainatGc^da.spaooqs4room

SERVICES
Gl.Yi]

PURCHASE/SALES
Sharon Area

FOR SALE

GENERAL

wmmmmm

AUDI, 1981. DARK blue, list pnce or
negotiable, good condition, immediate.
TeL 02-533-6244 (eve.), or 050-245055 -

GadL

bssebmb
IlMlBl ffIf I

fmmMm
SITUATIONS VACANT

mmmm
um

BUSINESS OFFERS

CTTY CENTER - ACTIVE and success-
ful, restaurant, reputable, renovated,
equipped. TA.C. T«i 02-563-1764.

INVESTMENT
DIGITAL GRAPHICS BUSINESS, so-
phisticated equipment, sale' or invesror

twfll rBiocBteCm 02-623-5290-

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

BEAUTY

ias
SITUATIONS VACANT

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IN RAMAT-EFFAL. A live-in house-
keeper. TeL 03-534-6617.

Sharon Area

BUSINESS OFFERS
A P U ll

WS” k TW T H i

BS3SSE
INVESTMENT

RETIRING; BUSINESSES FOR sale or
investment to aggressive manager. POT
43094. Jerusalem. .

BUSINESS OFFERS
Sharon Area

BUSINESS OFFERS

HEALTH FOOD STORE, growing con-
cern, profitable, Netanya. for sale. Tel.

050-347-436, (09) 866-3020, (09) 833-
4256.

Genera)

PAINTINGS WANTED -~by 19th and 20lh
tury Israeli, European and American
as. Tel/Fax: 03671-8441.

COLLECTIONS
Outside Israel

AU PAIR - 25 Houra/week, Uw>4n + saj-

OTJ

n

ice Holistic family. Tel. 02-673-

MALE/FBNALE CAREGIVER URGB4T-
LY needed for family with legal permit
TfaL 02-6254)546.

' OFFICE STAFF

BOOKKEEPER, PART-TIME. EX-
PERIENCED and Independent
Cfrasftavshevet, Raftavta- Excefient con-

ditions. KlSHURIM. TeL 02-586-4758.

INTELUGENT, COMPUTER-L1TER-
ATE, PERSON to relay orders to brok-

ers irtU-S. Late hours, 1430-23:45. Part-

time possible. TeL 02-679-7577.

MANAGER ASSISTANT FOR Hi-Tech
company. Engdsh/Hebrerw. C.V. to - Fax:
02S52-B393, or Tel. 02-6526395.

SEEKING ENGLISH-HEBREW SEC-
RETARY, + typing, Wbtd. full-time, per-

manent position. TeL (02) 622-1128.

RENTALS

SALES

GRAPHIC DESIGN
studio requires

Designer and Layout Artist
Must be able to work inFH. Photoshop,

and Quartc, have Engfesh fluency, and be
able to design, layout and take to prim

high quality woric

HOUSEHOLD HELP

RAMAT HASHARON SEEKS Au - pair ,

five -in, housekeeping + chUcare. excel-

lent conditions. TeL 03-549-8739, 050-
262-912.

HERZUYA PITUAH, NANNY, 30+,'Tor

girls ages 4 & 2.5, housework, 3000
NlS. five-in. TeL 09B5&687O.

RELIABLE AU PAIRS with reference*.
TeL 09-7492015.

OFFICE STAFF

CHALLENGING SECRETARIAL
WORK In customer service office of

major electronic components manufac-
turer, HerrSya Pituah. TbL 09-957-3873.

InterestingFnlPTune andAfternoon

Secretarial Position
Dynamic High-TechCompany

IndustrialArea,Henhya

Fax; 09-954-1074
Tel: 09-955-4253 -

General

ENTERTAINMENT

PURIU BASKETS FOR MlshloahMa
not! Senttfroughout Israel. TeL 052867

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

ENGINEERING

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT MANUFAC-

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR, HOUSEKEEPING, Child

care, references, live-in, separata apart

mem. Tel 06627-0216.

SITUATIONS WANTED
JSEJEE

IMMIGRATION TOCANADA
lawyers in (^nawt^Jsro^wH assisf

prospediv^^^^^fo obtaina

TeL 03-&?-7d9?

$890 A MONTH! Experienced au-pair +
Bva-tn. chRdcara & housekeeping. Tel. 03-
524-2085.

SECRETARY, KNOWLEDGE OF
Word 6. English, Hebrew, full time posi-

tion. l-^i tech company Heraliya Pituah.

PURCHASBSALES

sMm
PURCHASE/SALES

rnmms&mrnmM
SERVICES

:l*hT-iL !f7

m Vi i

iiii i i

s
)C. t) i !I* lv> >,i 1

CONTRACTORS
AVIV SHMUKLER. CONTRACTOR t
tSng and ceramics, general renovations.
Jewish labor. TeL-02-533-3402. 052-

EESSONS
FRENCH LESSONS - all levels, by a
French (mother tongue) experienced;:.
teacher. TteL 02-671-7822 <erwl •

TOANSLATIONlTYPiNG •

DANISH, FINNISH & Korean-speakers
wanted tor permanent job in Ramat Gan.

OFFICE STAFF

HOUSEHOLD SALE

AMERICANS LEAVING - SELLING
household of furniture, etc. Tel. 02

PURCHASE/SALES

MCI RECORDS IN Ramat Hachayil
seeks secretary, roomer tongue -English.

TeL 03649-7119.

Tel Aviv

FOR SALE

*

l

jS* international world leader in the pharmaceutical industry

^ : v is seeking talented individuals for it’s

Business Intelligence Unit in the US

.

[Business Intelligence Collector 1 Business Intelligence Analyst

.*>.

1

''

it t*»v
)

To analyze Intelligence fnfonuation and provide

focused conclusions and implications

Requirements:

/ Previous proven experience in a arojar

position within an Intelligence Organi2rfxxi.

/ Bccaltert toxwtedge of the pharmaceutical

business and industry.

/ Abffity to praparoaidprasenl complex topicsm
writiki and oral format

Both vacancies require relocation to tjie^US_

IN

i lirAl.V

pS33E2SO

Til

VEHICLES
h

T: ii»4iy^S3

PASSPORT

a

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

QVALX
febAEffiPALOGE
r?NEW&LJSED CARS

imEE&UNBESHUCTED
Selling » Trading • i^upng

g 35Yens - Countrywide Service

HONDA CMC 1994-EX, oteh-oteh. white

loaded. Tel. (09) 742-6517. 052-423327.

BUY TAX-FREE CARS, 08m, tourists,

cash. Colin. Tel. |09) 742-9517, 052-
423327

1994 AUDI 80, Oteh to Oteh, 32,000 Ian..

TeL 09-742-9517, 052-423327, Colin.

DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING, RE-
PURCHASING. Free trip abroad with
pifl-chase. Problems? TeL 02-6420-234,

HONDA civic, 1996 automatic, 6500
km, fuBy equipped, mini condition. TeL Q2-

652-3735, 05O-24Q677.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, oBm
& tourists. Tel. 09-955-6521. 050-
251863.

UNRESTRICTED

PEUGEOT G.R. 405, 19B4.standard,
1800. power steering, air conditioning,

46.000 km., like new. TeL 02-852-3735,
059-240977.

Jerusalem

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/

trade. Auto City, Tomer Ootan, Tel. 02-

722-266; 050-367-192.

PASSPORT

1995 ALFA ROMEO 164, 2.0 (iter.

24,000 km, by owner. Tel. 02-622-7268,

02-673-7522

UNRESTRICTED

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

TRANSLATIONS
Professional andSpeedy
Technical and scientific texts:

English - Russian, German -

Russian, Russian - English,

German - English

Literary texts: English -

Russian
Quality guaranteed.

j

RAAYON Co. !

119 Simtat Hagfdem,
P.O.B. 3042, Beersheba

TeL 07-623-3129, 052-913135
Fax. 07-6236345

Directly from Importer:

Exclusive cutlery and tableware

In sterling silver 925
sOverpiated or stainless steel

“Silverline” 03-523-9647

Notice To
Our Readers
All advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsiblity of

the advertiser.

Berlitz
REQUIRED URGENTLY

IN THE NORTH
EXPERIENCED LANGUAGE TEACHERS

(Native Speakers Only)

IF YOU...
Are young r? mrnd and spirit and enjoy interacting with people,

i Are broad minded and knowledgeable, especially in business related,

professional fields,

i Are university educated.

i Can communicate with incfivkluais and small groups dearty and articulately.

i Are available to leach at least 3 evenings and 3 mornings per week. p

04-8727797 Haifa
;

Inquiries to AJBson /

NEW STOVE, BUILT-IN oven (Modem-
Made), dishwasher (Maytag). Tel. 03-
635-4777 (eva), (NS).

^Proven woric experience as media planner in an advertising/

media agency.

^Dynamic "team player" with the capability of working under

English (Other Languages and/ or Hebrew is a plus).

Please contadf^BMiowto

Migdal Ohr Institutions is presently interviewing

Qualified, Experienced Ramim
to staff their Yeshivos in Moscow & Petersburg

Those who do not speak the language

will be taught the basics in Israel.

Excellent terms and conditions for suitable candidates

(including spouse).

Minimum term: 1 year

For interview please call: 02-537-4337

COMMSTOCK
^ TRADING

experienced

STOCK
BROKER

FORSENIOR
MANAGEMENTPOSmON

Requirements:

^Expertise in International Stocks and Bond

Trading, Mutual Funds, and Customized

Investment Programs
j

^Dynamic |M Preferably US. Licensed Broker
|M Experience on TA5E an asset
|

Confidentiality assured *

Qualified candidates should fax resume to.

Devorah Bergman. Comm5tocl< Trading Ltd.

0B-6B5-9B15

Yeshiva High School in Israel

seeks

Experienced Individual to Develop Financial Resources

Experience in Israel and Overseas

Fluent in Hebrew and English

send resume to: Ma'arava Machon Rubin

Fax 08-926-1523 (Phone 08-926-1266)

PROMINENT GLOBAL EDUCATIONALINSTITUTION
seeks

| DIRECTOR OF TRUSTEE RELATIONS ]

reporting to Chairman ofBoard

RESPONSIBIUITES INCLUDE:
CtioidinaK^'QUll R«»ri ofTnragirmeetings " ^

iDevdopnjHMrrad cultivation oHay kattership ” = ~ - —

-

Implementadoo of Board ofTrustee projects

QUALIFICATIONS:
9 Managerial capabilities and experience

In-depth knowledge of public and non-profit organizations

Academic degrees

Total English and Hebrew fluency

Excellent verbal and written skills

Ability to relate and work well with people

9 Motivated and motivating personality

Strong personal commitment id Jewish tradition and Zionist ideals

Suitable candidates are requested to send their resumes to:

1 1

d

i Li 4 Yad Mordedhai St
ISHURIM
acumewiiwraa JCTUS81C1I1 75212. /

Confidentiality assured. Only statable candidates will be contacted.

KjF) Marketing and Customer
netGame Support Coordinator
NetGame, a rapidly growing, dynamic hi-tech company is

seeking a young, professional, native English speaker with

business background {BA/MBA). Technical knowledge an asset.

1 Korazin Street, Givatayim 53583 t

Fax. 03-571-5167 2

E-Mail: taly@ngweb.netgame.co.H www.ngweb.nelgame.co.H

Au pair for famSy with smaB children.

Must have warm personality, with educational focus

as well as wiltingness to devote time and energy.

Live in requirement. Good remuneration. Spoken

Hebrew essential, long term contract.

Applications with recommendations to be sent t

I
P.O.B. 1 105d Gilo, Jerusalem. 91110. Tel. enquiries: (02) 6760460

The Jerusalem Post Book Department
seeks an experienced and responsible

Person to run STOCKROOM
Full-time position to commence immediately.

* Ability to organize and manage busy stockroom.
* Packing, mail order dispatch and related
administration. Heavy lifting occasionally required.

* Team worker tojoin a lively and friendly department.
* Also includes office and clerical duties within the Book
Department and store.

* Basic knowledge of Hebrew required.

Applications in writing to:
The Manager, The Jerusalem Post Book Department,

POB 81, Jerusalem 91000,
or delivery by hand to 22 Rehov Hahistadrut, Jerusalem,

or to Fax. 02-624-1212.

FOCUS - PERSONNEL CO. LTD. ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® b|e ® ® ® ® ® ®_

comfittwlra, ptamireeMt £* tfain fsddi

SECRETARIES / TYPISTS / CLERKS
Mother-tongue English and/or with independent

phrasing ability

Hebrew / English typing

morning / afternoon shifts

Benttya,T&Aw,PetohTik^RishBn Lesion, CentralRegion

TEL. 03-751-0130

DRIVE SLOWER! I

i DRIVE WITH CARE! |
El g
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Amiris mother protests at US Embassy

Geula Amir, the mother of Yigal Amir, prime minister Yi^iak

Rabin’s assassin, held a vigil yesterday outside the US Embassy

in Tel Aviv, to protest the US refusal (o giant her an entry visa. A
counter-protest attended by a handful of people took place near-

by. .

“There is no reason I shouldn't get a visa," Amir said. “I don’t

have a criminal record and I wanted to know who is responsible

for the refiisal to give us a visa.”

Amir, who stood with several supporters, said she does not

plan to go to the US to raise money, but if anyone wants to con-

tribute, “it would be good.” Itim

Lod man sentenced to life for murder

Tel Aviv District Court yesterday sentenced Uriel Daniels, of

Lod, to life imprisonment for murdering money changer Yitzhak

Miklashvili in June 1995.

Daniels, who had fallen into debt, was found guilty of murder-

ing Miklashvili and stealing some $40,000 in cash from hinu/rim

Girl killed when wall collapses

Juma'a Badir. 9, of Kafr Kassem, was killed yesterday after-

noon when a stone wall in her backyard collapsed on her.

An MDA crew declared her dead at the scene.

Police said there was no foul play involved, and that the wall,

which was erected recently, was not reinforced property. Itim

Itao people injured in truck-car crash

Two people were hurt, one seriously, when their car was struck

by a track yesterday in Bnei Brak. An initial investigation

showed the truck crossed the dividing line and hit two cars trav-

eling in the opposite direction. The driver was detained for ques-

tioning. Iom

Lawyer to publish book the Bar tried to bar

A book whose publication was prevented by the Israel Bar

Association, on the grounds dial its author was hying to publi-

cize himself, is to go on sale shortly. Ironically, its author

achieved what he was supposed to avoid - publicity.

Lawyer Oded Ben-Ami petitioned the High Court of Justice

Wednesday after the bar’s ethical committee refused to allow

him to sell the book. Behind the Lawyer's Cloak, in which he

describes the life of a lawyer in Israel today.

The book was written with the express purpose of gaining pub-

licity for its author and this is ethically unacceptable, as lawyers

cannot advertise themselves, bar representative Moshe Elias told

the court Batsheva Tsur

SANFORD T. COLB & CO.
Intellectual Property Law Firm

is seeking

Licensed patent attomeys/patent agents
Patent agent trainees

Requirements:
Bachelor’s degree (or higher) in science or engineering

Native English speaker

Good writing skills

Excellent pay and conditions

Please send resumes to: Sanford T. Colb & Co.
BeitAmot Mishpat
8 Shaul Hamelech Boulevard
TfelAviv 64733
Fax. (03) 693-8720 1

Hizbullah gunman killed in zone
By DAVID BUDGE

Another Hizbullah gunman was killed in

fighting in South Lebanon last night, bring-
ing to three the number killed by IDF and
SLA troops in the past few days, the IDF
reported last night
The gunman was killed during exchanges

near Dabsbe in die Beaufort Castle region in
security zone's eastern sector.

Two other Hizbullah gunmen were killed,
and another two reported wounded by IDF
and SLA troops in the Beit Yahoun area in
the western sector on Wednesday.
There were no reports of any casualties to

IDF or South Lebanese Army troops.
Earlier yesterday afternoon, gunmen

opened fire on IDF troops while they were

on operational, duties in die eastern sector.

There were no casualties and IDF gunners

returned fire.

The IDF Spokesman noted that the mortar

fire originated from the outskirts of Majdal

Salim village, north of the zone, thereby

endangering civDian lives and property

from return fire.

The spokesman stressed that the terrorists

continue to use populated areas as cover for

firing at IDF troops.

There were reports of more fighting later,

in the evening, in the Beaufort Castle area,

also in the eastern sector.

Hizbullah deputy leader Sheikh Naim
Kassem became the latest official of the

organization to warn of retaliatory attacks is

the event of Lebanese civilians being

harmed by IDF or SLA activities.

“Civilians in northern Israel will one day

be rocketed by Katyushas irrespective ofthe

April [Grapes of Wrath] understandings, if

Israeli violations of the understandings per-

sist,” Kassem was quoted as saying in

Lebanese newspapers yesterday.

Meanwhile, a Palestinian terrorist cap-

tured by IDF troops during a clash inside

the security zone 10 years ago was yester-

day released from jail and deported to

Syria, after serving two thirds of his sen-

tence.

He was handed over to representatives of
the international Red Cross at die Kuneitra

Syria: No
peace talks if

Israel starts

from beginning
ByELDAD BECK

PARIS - Syrian Vice President

Abdel-Halim Haddara declared
yesterday that if peace talks

between Israel and Syria are to be
resumed from “point zero,” as
claimed by the Israeli government,
there will be no peace in the

region for dozens of years.

Speaking to journalists in Paris,

after meeting with President

Jacques Chirac, Haddam stressed

there will be no negotiations if

Israel insists on going back to the

beginning, and ignoring the under-

standings reached with the previ-

ous Labor-led government
“If every time a political change

takes place in a [Middle Eastern]

country, the negotiations will have
to start from the starting point that

will lead us nowhere,” Haddam
said. The Syrian vice-president

and Syrian Foreign Minister
Farouk Shara delivered Chirac a
message from President Hafez
Assad concerning the stale of the

Mideast peace process.

The Syrian officials arrived here

a few days before French Foreigrf

Minister Herv6 de Charetie is duef

to travel" to Israel, Syria, and
Lebanon.
Although the Syrians said their

mission was meant to urge the

French and the Europeans to inter-

vene to save the peace process,

which Shara said is facing “great

dangers,” observers here estimat-

ed that the Syrian envoys present-

ed new propositions that might

help renew die peace talks.

The French and Syrians did not

confirm that Haddam and Shara.

who also met with de Charette,

asked him to convey any specific

message to Israel next week.
However, Haddam said France
knows what it has to do to pro-

mote (he peace process.

According to French sources,

during the meeting between Chirac

and die Syrian officials. Haddam

presented Syria's “critical” evalua-

tion of the situation in the Middle
East, saying the recent Israeli ini-

tiatives were complicating the sit-

uation. and that doubts are grow-

ing on the Arab side as to the

Netanyahu government’s willing-

ness to continue the peace process.

Haddam emphasized that it is

inconceivable to envisage a sepa-

rate solution for South Lebanon
and to the Golan Heights. Shara

criticized what he called “the lazi-

ness” of the peace process's co-

sponsors, the US and Russia, say-

ing that a French and European
role in the peace process is neces-

sary.

De Charette said after his talks

that he is not very optimistic about

the future of the peace process, in

light of the numerous obstacles.

He added that during his Middle
East trip next week he will do his

utmost to help the parties con-

cerned overcome these obstacles.

Chirac expressed his concern
over the global situation in the

Middle East, and stressed that the

peace process is very fragile.

Chirac said France would encour-

age those who try to renew the

peace efforts, and will supply help

if all the parties wish it to do so.

France considers the Israeli deci-

sion to build in Har Horaa to be
one of the recent obstacles to

advancing peace. Yesterday France
said the decision contradicts the

content and spirit of the peace
process and haims the status quo in

Jerusalem, and that it profoundly

regrets the Israeli decision.

However, the French Foreign
Ministry spokesman made it clear

this decision will not bring France

to suspend the approval of the

Israel-tU association accord in

the French parliament The vote

09 the agreement due yesterday,

was delayed because of technical

reasons connected to the length of
the parliamentary debate on a new
immigration law, he said.

border post on die Golan Heights at midday

and crossed over into Syrian territory.

Terrorist Bassem Ghalem was the sole

survivor of tile squad of Palestinian terror-

ists in the clash with IDF troops. He said

they had been en route tocany out an attack

in Nahariya and take hostages to bargain for

the release ofcomrades jailed in Israel.

He petitioned the Haifa District Court to

be released after serving two thirds of ms

sentence. The court ruled he -should be freed

on condition that be would be expelled from

the country.
, .

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai and

Chief of Staff Lt Gen. Amnon Lipkin-

Shahak recently signed the necessary depor-

tation papers.

Shelter from the storm
Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu enjoys a respite yesterday from the Bar-On and Har
Hama affairs, as he meets with a group of Likud mayors who gathered to show their support
for him at Metzudat Ze’ev in TU Aviv. ‘I know you’ve come to give me strength, but I will

strengthen you,’ he said, adding he is proud of the decision to build at Har Homa. (imt Hadeo

FIR ERIC COHEN BOOKS
seeks

ILLUSTRATORS
s

with clear communicative style, for educational books. i

Send samples to: Fax:09-744-1497 E-mail: elt@ecb.co.il

FB ERIC COHEN BOOKS
seeks

PAGE LAYOUT PERSON
Mother tongue English; Macintosh, QuarkXPress, Photoshop,

|
Freehand experience preferred

s

Send resume to: Fax: 09-744-1497 E-maif: eK@ecb.co.if

Home Garden
Furniture

Lighting

Interior Decorating

Kitchens

Home Appliances

Housewares

* Garden Supplies

March 28, May 2, and June 27

Anything and everything for your
Home or Garden.

Advertisers should contact: <

Debbie Miller ^

Tel. 02-315642 / 630
Ffex. 02-388408

Readers: If there are any topics you'd like us to cover,

| please fax us your suggestions.
|

INTERNATIONALJEWELRY CO.

REQUIRES

SALESPERSONNEL
English + 2 more languages

(pref. German & French)

Tel Aviv, Jerusalem. Eilat

and Ben Gurion Airport

Handwritten Replies (or

RO.B 120'>.

Uamal Gan 5211

2

In these

times

you
cannot

AFFORD
to be

without
THEJERUSALEM

INTERNATIONAL
EDITION

GRAYAREA
Continued from Page 9

Segai notes a comment by
Justice Aharon Barak on tbe

obligation resting on those autho-
rized to appoint a civil servant
They must choose civil servants
“worthy of their positions, fitted

to cany out a public mission, peo-
ple of integrity, who will act in a
healthy atmosphere wife a sense

of responsibility for the integrity

of the service.”

Responsibility for the integrity

of tbe Civil Service guides the

State Prosecutor's office and
police. These bodies, whose inde-

pendence is part of the rule of law
and the system of checks and bal-

ances. must be governed by rele-

vant facts only and eschew all

ulterior political considerations.

There is only one basis for

deciding if charges must be
pressed in a case such as this,

Sega] said. “That is whether ‘suf-

ficient evidence' exists or does
not exist that criminal acts have
been committed.” Segal pointed

out, however, that senior officials

might avoid the black area of
legal responsibility, but still end
up in the gray one of ethics and
public morality.

“There, they still have to face

judgment in the court of public

opinion.” •

SECRETARY
M/F

|

Mother tongue English

Typing & Word 6, capable,

tor office in Ramat Gan

I

Send C.Y. by fax only 2

to 03-613-1517 5

QUIET
Controlled from Page 7

demonstrations at Har Horaa and
around Jerusafem. If Israeli bull-

dozers arrive to clear the ground
for construction they will be con-
fronted by thousands ofPalestinian
militants.

Arafat and Rajoub, the sources

say, win not order shooting.

Instead, they will encourage a
civilian confrontation with Israeli

army police and see bow they
react If Israeli forces back down
and remove the bulldozers, the

result will be a political victory tbe

Palestinians can enjoy for several

days.

If Isaeti authorities respond with
force then anything can happen,
the intelligence sources say. They
envision the most likely scenario as
being one in which somebody ot
tbe Israeli side fires at foe
Palestinians. At that point, scores

of Palestinian security men in

plainclothes will respond with gun-
fire both around Har Homa and
throughout Jerusalem.

“This could get bloody and
spread like wildfire,” an intelli-

gence source says. “But the gov-
ernment also knows that to back
down means to accept a de-facto
division of Jerusafem.”

Israeli officials say the Palestinian

resistance is pan of a battle cm the

ground for control of the city. As
they see it, Israel is determined to
connect Jerusalem to Ma’aleh
Adumim to prevent any isolation of
foe capiial. The Palestinians want to

connect the Arab neighborhoods
north of Jerusalem to Bethlehem to

ensure a continuity of their rule in

the West Bank.

“This is not about building or not
buiiding,'' deputy Education
Minister Moshe Pded, a reserve
colonel, says. “If we don’t build

then the Ralestimans will build.

The vacuum will be filled.”

GANOR, who served as consultant

to several governments on terror

and advised Netanyahu as opposi-

tion leader, says the policies of tbe

current government do not deter

Arafat from renewing his option of
violence. Stressing that his opin-

fBhs do not reflect that of his cen-

ter, he again refers to the

September shootings and the

immediate US-sponsored negotia-
tions between Palestinians and
Israelis that followed.

“The Netanyahu government
should have said there is a political

price for terrorism,” Ganor, whose
center’s board includes former
Mossad chief Shabtai Shavit and
David Kimche, says.

"There should be a clear price for
suicide attacks: three months'
delay after every attack. At foe
same time, when the PA prevents
terror; we should make a gesture. I
recommended that Bibi give a Hang
for the final status talks

“Bibi didn’t do this until events
in September. Until September, it

would have been a goodwill ges-
ture to help tbe process; after
September it was seen as a result erf

1

pressure.”

Tbe September shootings con-
firmed another assessment long
held by Israeli security officials.
Arafat is in full control in the terri-

tories. They acknowledge that he
probably did not order Palestinian
police officers to shoot at IDF sol-
diers. But once they did, foe PA
chief directed foe battles and only
ended the violence when he felt he
had made his point.

Moreover, Arafat did not yield to
foe appeals of Hamas and Islamic
Jihad to renew terrorist attacks
agamst Israel. The Islamic leadersm the territories, both Palestinian
and Israeli security sources sav

Anftt ’

s a*®™

The terror option should be

reserved for the ftituxe.

“This is tiie quiet before foe

storm,” Ganor says, using lan-

guage nearly identical to that of

senior security sources who spe-

cialize in coanterfexrarism. “Z feel

that we are living ot dynamite.
Yasser Arafat didn’t do anything
significant against terrorist organi-
zations, such as imposing a ban on
weapons ot collecting weapons or
really punishing terrorists. Arafat
decided to fight tenor through con-
sensus.”

Israeli officials acknowledge that
the tey to maintaining the current
calm is based on two factors.
Firstly, the Netanyahu government
must not expand Israeli presence in
the territories or in Jerusalem.
The second is thai Israel must not

attack Islamic terrorist groups.
This, they say, is foe reason why

Israel has not followed through on
its year-okLrcquest for the extradi-
tion to Israel of Hamas leader
Mousa Abu Maizouk.
“IT* question is are we ready

die for Jeru^lem,” a securi£

“f Tile Palestinians^
natty to foe for what they belief

Moreover, Israeli intelligence inthe territories remains poor.

toeli officialsMd security sources say the initianve mfc *e ftlesS'
Ami they are convinced that ,
shooting war with Arafat
inevitable. ,s

s*
the

Homa be taken immediate!?
®wly becauseArafat ^ouid r^j;

5

~

Jatfora time a violent Pale^
^

espouse would delav

a resumption of
bartons. “ nego.

continuing

£
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Local Siding champl«»hips take place today

The white slopes ofMl Herman will host the national ski

championships today, .starting at 9 ant.

Competitions will be heldm the slalom, giant slalom and for

the first time, slalom snowboard events.

The entrants will be divided into children, youth, adults and

semois categories with the attention on Sharon Tzuela and

Juba VoJhovitzer who recently represented Israel at an interna-

tional event in Italy.

Their final placings there were 41 and 42 respectively among
78 contestants. M __

Organizing today's championships are the ML Herman ski

site, die Ski Association and the Ski Club of Israel.
' Heather Chait

Ex-Spas cfirector is new Premia
. LONDON (Renter) - Banister Peter Leaver, a 52-year-old

deputy High Court judge and a former Tottenham Hotspur

director, was named as die new chief executive of the English

Premier League on Thursday.

Leaver replaces Rick Parry who is leaving in the summer to
talr^ up a similar role with Liverpool.

Leaver.will wield considerable power as the game in

England beads towards the millennium and prepares to face

changes in a number of areas, including television coverage,

transfers and die possible advent of a European “super

league."

Other issues awaiting him will be handling die thorny issue

of premier league sides using smaller clubs as feeders for

young talent

Bassett quits Palace for Forest

LONDON (Reuter) - Dave Bassett surprisingly quit First

Division Crystal Palace after just a year in charge yesterday

to become general manager at premier league Nottingham
Forest.

Bassett, 52, joins Forest just three days after the club was
rwL»n over by new owners and will work alongside caretaker

player-manager Stuart Pearce.

Bassett only took over at Crystal Palace on February 8 last

year and narrowly failed to win them promotion back to the

premier league.

Palace have been somewhat erratic this season, but are cur-

rently sixth in the first division mid in with a realistic chance

of reachingthe playoffs again.

Forest have improved since Pearce took over from Frank

Clad: in December, but are still dangerously close to relega-

tion from the premier league.

Botham junior earns England rugby call-up

LONDON (Reuter) - Liam Botham, son of former England
cricket captain Ian Botham, has been drafted into England’s
under-21 rugby union squad for the match against France in

Leicester today.

Botham, who plays center forWest Hartlepool, decided on a
rugby career after initially playing cricket for county side

Hampshire.

i *

Newcomer Gilmoiir helps

Devils top Islanders
UNIONDALE, New York (AP)-

Newcomer Dong GOmour had a
power-play goal and three assists as

theNewJersey Devils beat dieNew
York Islanders 5-3Wednesdaynight
Gflmota: set up Lyle Odekin’s

game-winning goal in the third

period, then scored die clincher, as
the Devils spaded a three-goal

comebackby the Iriandes.

GOmour andDaveEDen,whobad
two assists, played their first game
withdie Devus afterTuesday’s trade
with Toronto drat sentJason Smith,
Steve Sullivan and project Alyn
McCahky to the Maple Leals.

Bobby Holds, Steve Thomas and
Denis Pederson also scored fix: die

DeyQs, who. improved to 7-1-7 in
their last 15 games. Marty Mrimris,

Ex-Dodger
Cal Abrams dies

MIAMI (AP) - Cal Abrams, an
outfielder whose biggestplay may
have been getting thrown out at
home plate while with the
Brooklyn Dodgers in 1950, is
dead:

Surrounded by his wife and chil-
dren, Abrams died Tuesday night
at North Ridge Medical Cotter in
Fort Lauderdale of complications
that followed a heart attack Feb.

20, saidhis wife. May Abrams. .•

He would have been 73 on
Sunday.

Abrams batted -269 with 32
home runs and 138 RBIs as apart-
time player in die majors from
1949 to 1956 with Brooklyn,
Cincinnati, Pittsburgh, Baltimore
and die Chicago "White Sox. He
also played in 1956 with the origi-

nal Miami Marlins.
Perhaps he is best remembered

with the Dodgers when he was

thrown out at the plate by
Philadelphia's Richie Asbburn

as he tried to score from second on
Duke Snider's bit in the bottom of
the ninth of their final game in

1950.
Had be scored, the Dodgers

would have won the game and
forced a playoff with the Phillies

for die National League pennant.
Instead, Dick Sister hit a three-tun

bomerin the top of tbe 10th, win-
ning the game and the pennant fear

Philadelphia.

Last June he was inducted into

die B*nai B'rith Jewish American
Sports Hall of Fame, in

Washington,D.C
Abrams quit baseball while with

the minor league Miami Marlins.

He owned several cocktaD lounges

an Island and went to

-work for New York City's Off
TrackBetting mitfl retiring in 1984.

Spring training games begin
.WEST PALM BEACH, Florida
Gunter)—Aftertwo weeks ofbat-

- Mg practice andintrasquad scrim-
mage*, major league teamsJinalr
V free players wearing different
Miftsms when- baseball’s
Grapefruit and Cactus Leagues
-

.
yesterday in Florida and

.

Arizona.

Just fotg games are scheduled

S®. yesterday, including the
»* League champion

ff111* Braves taking die

Baltimore Orioles hosted™ Minnesota Twins at Fort

Lauderdale in the day’s lone

Grapefruit League contest

between major league teams. In

the Cactus League, the San Diego
Padres play the Seattle Mariners
at Peoria. Arizona and the

Anaheim Angels play Arizona

State University in Tfcmpe.

Thirteen games are scheduled

for today, including tbe World
"Series champion New York
Yankees against die SL Louis

Cardinals at Tampa, Florida.

Tfeams wiH play almost deoty

leading up to the opening of tbe

regular season on April L

That’s my girt

Martina Hingis gotan emotional kissand a hug from her fatherKarol as she arrived in Kosice yesterday to play for Switzerland

against Slovakia in the Federation Cup at the weekend. Australian Open champion Martina, shielded by bodyguards, smiled

at her fother after coming through the passport control at Kosice airport The two exchanged a few words after which Karol

gave his daughter a small present which looked like a teddy bear and then walked to his car and drove oft Martina’s mother

and coach Melanie, divorced from Hingis, looked on at the exchange without comment. A former Czechoslovak tennis star, she

has trained Martina since tbe age oftwo. Karol Hingis, a groundkeeper at a local tennis club, has rarely seen his daughter since

riie left at the age of seven with her mother in 1987 to start a new life in Switzerland. He fast saw his daugtber in Brno late last

year at an exhibition tournament in the Czech Republic. Before Martina’s plane arrived, Karol bad been pacing nervously in

file arrrival lounge not talking to waiting photographers and journalists. (Row)

England in 5 Nations

showdown with France

Tigmnnd Palffy and Bryan
Snrolinslri scared forthe Islanders.

Flyers 8, Senators 5
In Kanaxa, Ontario, Eric Lindros

scored a career-high six points to

key a 15-paint night for the Legioo
of Doom Hue as the Philadelphia

Flyers ontscored the Ottawa
Senators 8-5.

lindros had a goal and five

assists, Mikael Ratbag had two
goals and three assists, while line-

mate John Ledair added three

goals and an assist to extend his

point-secring streak to eight games
aid hit the 40-goal mark.
wwntBoajT wiini voaiyi ^mom

Xtk nOMUpHs 8, Ottawa 5 KcwJkoeyS,
N.Y. 2*ade»3 Wa*fa*sa» 3, Hmmto t

nncdz5,Calpi7 2 EitniMtnu 3,Amhdaa
3, tie.

LONDON (AP) - After high-scoring victories

overScotland and Ireland, England is set tomake
Five Nations,historywhen it meets the French in

.the $te-docidar^7VrTc}«jfoa£frtoHKXTo\v.

Jack Rowell's team has thechance to become
tbe fim country in tbe competition’s 86-year his-

tory to win the title outright three years in a row.

Tomorrow's game against Twickenham is

effectively for the title because the loser will

have too much to catch up in the final games on
March 15 when England go to Cardiff and the

French host the Scots. The winner will remain

on course for a Grand Slam while toe Welsh, the

Irish and Scots already are out ofjL
• Like England, the French, foe Scots and tbe

Vfelsb have all had shares ofthree titles in a row
but not on their own.
Now England, after crushing Scotland 41-13

and belaud 46-6, seems well equipped to take

on foe other tide contender. It is unchanged, has

home advantage and Fiance has not won at

Twickenham for a decade.

Yet, while England aims to complete a record

three-title streak, the French are going for three

victories in a row over the English.

loanee won last season's Five Nations game in

Paris aDd alsodowned England in the World Cup
third place game in South Africa in 1995.

.Butthisas anew England ..

After a near slip-up against Argentina in

December, when a laic try by the forwards pre-

vented foe embarrassment of a loss at

Twickenham, Rowell now has the team playing

foe foe way he wants it to.

Although foe English forwards still have their
traditional power, they are far more mobile than

last year ami can link up with the backs to run

the ball.

But they also have one more role.

Against the Scots and Irish, tbe English for-

wards applied so much pressure that their oppo-
nents could resist no more by the time the games
reached foe last 15 minutes. The result was a

free-scaring final spell in each game.
England ran in three tries in five minutes

between the 67th and 72nd minutes and wound
up with a record victory over Scotland.

With the fawards even more destructive at

Lansdowne Road, England scared five tries in

the last 15 minutes in foe crushing, record victo-

ry over Ireland.

Now England captain Phil de GlanvQle wants

to show the team can score earlier in foe game
as welL
- Scotland, still seeking its first point aftsr4oss-~

es. to Wales -and England, has recalled Craig

Chalmers at fly half and released Gregor
Townsend to partner former Leeds rugby league

star Alan Tait at center.

The Scots face an Irish team which misses its

talented loose head prop Nick Popplewell, who
has a hamstring injury. Paul Flavin takes over.

The Irish, favored before foe start of foe tour-

nament to finish last of the five and collect the

unwanted ‘‘wooden spoon", aim to climb to

third, level on points with foe loser of foe game
at Twickenham. The 26-25 victory over foe

Welsh in Cardiff a month ago has given them

hope of another victory on foe road.

Although New Zealander Murray Kidd quit as

coach earlier in the season, foe Irish have former
All Blacks' player Mike Brewer as forwards

coach and will field two more Kiwis against foe

Scots.

Ross Nesdale is the hooker and Kurt
MeQuiUrin will be at center. It would have been
force, but Flavin was preferred to Gavin Walsh
as Popplewell's replacement

Richmond sinks 38 points as Kings beat Celtics
BOSTON (AP) - Mitch

Richmond made all seven 3-point-

era and scared 38 points, and the

Sacramento Kings beat Boston
111-105 Wednesday night to send

the Celtics to their lltfa consecu-

tive loss.

Olden Polynice had 16 points,

14 rebounds and eight assists as

foe Kings won in Boston for the

first time since 1979. following

17 consecutive losses. It was the

franchise’s first season sweep of

Boston since 1949-50.

Antoine Walker had 24 points

and nine rebounds for the Celtics,

wifo Rick Fox adding 25 points

and David Wesley 23.

Boston trailed by 17 points in the

third quarter and nine late in foe

fourth before making one last run.

Suns UL 76ers 104
In Phoenix, Kevin Johnson

scored 12 of his season-high 36
points in the fourth quarter for

Phoenix.

Jason Kidd had 19 points and 13

assists, three ofthem to Johnson in

foe final five minutes for baskets

foal kept foe Sixers at bay.

Jerry Stackhouse had 28 points

and Derrick Coleman 17 for foe

Sixers, who played part of foe sec-

ond half wifo Allen Iverson cm the

bench with foul trouble.

Kidd added seven rebounds and
six steals for the Suns, who won
their 11th straight at home against

Philadelphia

Knicks 96, TYail Blazers 95 (OT)
In Portland, Oregon. Patrick

Ewing scored five ofhis 27 points

in overtime and grabbed 14

rebounds as New York survived a

five-point third quarter and rallied

from 15 points down in foe fourth.

Larry Johnson scored 12 of his

14 points in foe fourth period in a
bizarre game that saw foe Knicks
outscore the Blazers 31-16 in the

fourth quarter after being

outscored 27-5 in the third.

The Knicks managed foe come-
back despite playing their fifth

road game in seven nights and just

24 hours after a rough 1 10-99 loss

at Utah.

Rasheed Wallace scored 20
points, Kenny Anderson 19 and
Arvydas Sabonis 17 for the
Blazers, who lost their third in a
row and fourth in the last five

games.
Wednesday’s Games Sacramento 111,

Boston 105; Detroit 117, Golden State 84;
Orlando 98, Miami 86; ImUaaa 92, Seattle

78; Minnesota 188, San Antonio 89; Atlanta
79. Milwaukee 72; LA. Clippers S3,
Vancouver 80; Phoenix 111, PhQaddplda
J04; Nov YorS 96, Portland 95, OX

Test of
character
for Betar

By OBI LEWS

National League leaders Betar
Jerusalem face arguably their

tougest test oftbe season when they

host a resurgent Maccabi Tel Aviv at

Teddy Stadium in the featured match

of this weekend’s soccer action

tomorrow.

The Jerusalemites, who have seen

theirseemingly invincible lead ar foe

top cut from seven points at foe sea-

son’s halfway wage to just three as
tbe league reaches foe two-thirds

made, will need to show thatthey are

capable of beating foe best rides in

foe country at the most cfboaljunc-

tures if winning foe league is really

what they intend doing.

If they manage to win tomorrow,

foe Jerusalemites will indeed have

gone a long way towards claiming

foe league title.

Tension will be veiy high and a
paced house of over 12,000 is

expectedm foe capital for foe match.

Police will be on full alert, particu-

larly after events two weeks ago in

foe capital when there was crowd
trouble following Betar’s loss to

Hapoel Bcersheba.

Maccabi win arive in Jerusalem

uow just nine point off tits pace and

without foe services of Avi Nimni
who is serving a one-match ban,

Betar are still without Roxmen
Harazi who is out through injury.

Second-placed Hapoel Petab

Txkva also have a tough dash their

hanrk, agamgt Hapoel Haifa- The
Fferah TUcvans won in foe first match
at Kiryat Ehezer, the Hai&ites will

be out for revenge.
Weekend NatijmaTLeajp* tbcXmxa (kfcfc off

at 1&00 tomorrow unless stated):

Tuft li’m Hnlm t Hunri Tfnmlfra. Bnhi
today 1430; Bapod ‘WArtli trailWon
Leaon, Bloomfield 1600; Bapod K&rSam «.

Bapod Bdt Sbrtu, Kfcr Sava, today Me38;
Maccabi Haft «, Maccabi fletah Titan, Kiryat

Hkw; Bapod Petab Ukn x. Bapod Haft,
Petah Tfkva; Bapod Ida v. Hapod
Beenbeba, Lod; Bad Ydmda v. MaocaM
HenBya, Haftra Qntor; Betar Jeradbo a
MaccabiId Arft; Tfeddy Stadium 17:45.

3 Israelis

in last-8

at Jaffa

satellite

BylgATHER CWUT "

Three local players have reached

foe quarterfinal rounds today of foe

third kg offoe Club Hotel Fibt satel-

lite in Jaffa.

Yarn KrHch upset fifth seed Ofcen

Motevassel 4-6, 6-3, 6-2 and seventh

seed Noam Beta1 beat qualifier Brian

Eagle of the US 64, 64. Nir
Wdgreen beat Sweden’s KaBe Flygt,

also a qualifier. 6-3, 5-7, 6-3.

Cnmpfcmentmg these players in

the last eightare top seedAndrew Die

(Australia), Jean Francois Bacbekx
(France, 3). Claude hTGoran (Ivory

Coast), Dmitri Poliakov (Ukraine)

and Jim Thomas (USA).
The $10000 women’s tournament,

also taking place in Jaffa, is anyone's

game since all foe seeded players

have been knocked out
After Nataly Cabana, 403 in the

world, surprised top seed Ulrika

PtiHer from Austria (259) in foe first

round, tibe other seeds fell Eke domi-
noes.

Cabana heradf went down against

PatridaMaricovafiamSk3vakia,los-
iag 3-6, 6-0, 64 in foe second round
tut wildcard Limcr Gabai took up foe

challenge, knocking out second seed-

ed Czech Hana Sramova 6-2, 6-2.

Tzippi ObzDer also ousted a seed

yesterday, Henrietre van Aaldcren
fiom the Netherlands 6-2, 6-2.

Shin Burstem is the third Isaefi in

the quarterfinals, having beaten
Maaike Koutstaal from tbe

Netherlands 6-4 1-6, 6-2. *

Other players in foe quarterfinals
are Andrea van der Hark
(Netherlands), Tanya Karsten
(Germany), Nora Koves (Hungary)
and Thfoiana Garten (TtaTy)

Play begins today ar 10 am.

Controversial penalty takes Chelsea

through to FA Cup 6th round
LONDON (Reuter) - A bitterly

disputed penalty in foe 117th
minim* gave Chelsea a 1-0 victory

over Leicester in a compelling

English FA Cup fifth round replay

on Wednesday nighL
Referee Mike Reed adjudged

Leicester’s Matt Elliott had
barged Chelsea's Norwegian
Eiland Johnsen as he closed in on
goal in the dying minutes of extra-

time after the initial 90 minutes

ended goalless.

The decision appeared harsh and
the Leicester players swarmed
around Reed in protest.

When tire pushing and shoving
had ended French fallback Franck

Leboeuf converted tbe spot kick

and three minutes later Chelsea

were through to the quarter-finals

where they will meet First

Division Portsmouth
Tbe decision and the final result

were all foe mote cruel for Leicester

as they had held their own against

Ruud Gullit’s tatented Chelsea side

throughout the evening.

Leicester manager Martin
O'Neill, whose side had hauled
themselves back into the original

tie to draw 2-2 after being 2-0

down, appeared shell -shocked

after tbe match.
•'It’s unbelievable, absolutely

unbelievable,” be said; The refer-

ee was five yards away when he

gave the penalty.

That is shocking. It’s a disgrace.

“The players have been heroic

and to go out like that is heart-

breaking.”
Leboeuf was understandably

happy.
“I felt I had all the players behind

me. I was sure I would score," he
said.

In the night’s other fifth round

tie, Derby fought back fiom 2-0

down to win 3-2 courtesy of an
88th minute winner from Dean
Snmridge.

Derby’s quarter-final opponents

Middlesbrough took a big step

towards their first major final

when they won 2-0 at Second
Divirion Stockport in a semifinal

fBetarirst leg tie in England’s other

cup competition, the League Cup.
Danish striker Mikkel Beck

scored Middlesbrough’s first, beat-

ing foe Stockport offeide trap after

73 minutes and sliding a foot

through foe goalkeeper’s legs.

Italy’s Fabrizio RavaneHi added
a second on a rain-soaked pitch at

Stockport’s tiny Edgeley Park
ground, packed with a capacity

12,000 fens.

Stockport, conquerors of premier
league Blackburn, West Ham and
Southampton in previous rounds,

now have a mountain to climb in

the second leg at the Riverside sta-

dium.
In the night’s only premier

league match Wimbledon drew 0-0
at Southampton to go fifth in the

table, 3
1

points behind leaders

Manchester United with two
games in hand

Ajax mull light relief

for pitch problems
AMSTERDAM (Reuter) — Dutch champions Ajax Amsterdam

may have to install a battery of lamps in their new Arena stadium
to prevent foe pitch from dying, a newspaper said yesterday.
Since moving to their new 5 1 ,000-seater home last summer, tbe

Amsterdam club has re-laid the playing surface at least four
times. Despite a new underlay and improved drainage, Ajax admit
the problem has not been solved.
Director Maarten Oldenhof told the Algemeen Dagblad daily

that even foe best grass pitch would die due to the lack of light
and ventilation inside the huge stadium, which has a retractable
glass roof.

“There’s only enough proper light coming into foe ground in
July and August,” he said. “We and the stadium builders are look-
ing for a solution.

“Tsifoer foe pitch will have to be re-laid three or four times a sea-
son. or we’ll have to hang around 500 lamps in the ground. That
would give sufficient light, but temperatures inside foe stadium
would rise by an average five degrees (Celsius),” he said.
Ajax’s pitch has been roundly criticised all season.
Despite computer-controlled heating systems and the latest in

air-flow techniques, foe surface has been patchy and has affected
foe natural bounce of foe ball.
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i snubs

on
lequest for

apology

Bar-on

By BATSKEVA TSURandWm

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi
has asked Israel Bar Association
diairman Dror Hoter-Yishai sev-
eral times to apologize for his per-
sonal attacks on Supreme Court
President Aharon Barak, but
Hoter-Yishai has not complied,
Hanegbi said yesterday.

"I personally have something to

say about the intervention of the

Supreme Court, but I will not
comment on it now, as the matter
is under investigation." Hanegbi
told reporters, during a tour of
conn facilities in Beersheba.
He was referring to the discus-

sion held between Barak and
Hanegbi before Roni Bar-On was
appointed attorney-general last

month. Barak is said to have
strongly opposed the appointmenL
Hoter-Yishai this week slammed

Barak for discussing the appoint-

ment at ail, saying that his behav-

ior violated the norm of separation

of powers between the judiciary

and the executive branch.

"I have several times asked
attorney Hoter-Yishai to tone

down his remarks." Hanegbi said

yesterday. “I have asked him to

apologize for his words of person-

al criticism [against Barak.] Were
he to do this, we would be able to

relate to the matters of principle

behind the arguments, which are

certainly worth discussing. But

because of the personal tone

[adopted by Hoter-Yishai] we are

not able to discuss the really

important issues."

Meanwhile, Hoter-Yishai

reportedly approached Haifa

District Court Judge Michael

Lindenstrauss and asked him to

put his name forward as attorney-

general after Bar-On's resignation.

Information to this effect was
passed on to the police by one of

those questioned in the investiga-

tion into the Bar-On affair, Yediot

Aharonot reported yesterday. At

the time. Hoter-Yishai was being

investigated on suspicion of tax

evasion, for which he has since

been indicted.

Lindenstrauss discussed the

issue with Barak, the paper said,

then returned to Hoter-Yishai and

told him he was not interested.

The judge confirmed that he had

been approached by.Hoter-Yishai.

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai (right) hosts his Canadian counterpart, Douglas Young (left), at the Defense Ministry in Tel

Aviv yesterday.
i Eta Osscartiyven'lsrtel Sim)

Canadian defense minister arrives
By AFBEH ffSULUVAN

Canadian Defense Minister Duglas Young is

to tour the Golan Heights today, meet with

Canadian UN troops deployed in the buffer

zone between Israel and Syria and get a first-

hand look at the strategic plateau.

Young, who is paying an unofficial visit to

Israel following his sweep through the Gulf
States, met yesterday with Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai, who briefed him on
Israel's security concerns.

"Our national memory is filled with difficult

and traumatic events," Mordechai told Young.
"The State of Israel and its government welcome
the strategic peace we have with Egypt and

Jordan. We are working to advance the peace

process with the Palestinians and are also look-

ing for ways to renew the negotiations with Syria

and Lebanon. In all of our negotiations we must

ensure that our national security is not harmed."

Both Mordechai and Young agreed to work at

upgrading military trade, which is presently

very low.

Teacher remanded in rape of pupil, 14
By ESTHER HECHT,

AflYEH DEAN COHEN and Rim

Serge Ben-Hamu, 39, a
Jerusalem teacher who is suspect-

ed of having raped and impregnat-

ed one of his young ballet stu-

dents. was remanded yesterday for

one week by Jerusalem

Magistrate's Court!

The police representative told

the court the suspect taught ballet

to 12-14 year olds, and would
make sexual overtures to his

pupils. In this case, the girl, who
Israel Radio reported*' is 14,

claimed the teacher had raped her

several months ago. after covering

her mouth and saying if she

screamed, he would kill her. The
girl is now eight months preenanL
" Bui before the court hearing.

Ben-Hamu told reporters that he

had been having relations with the

girl for some two years. He said

they both hoped to many, and that

he had no idea she was pregnant

until he was arrested.

Asked if he had impregnated
her. the suspect replied that, while

he had had relations with her. he
had never raped her or threatened

to kill her.

During the court hearing, it

emerged that the girt the daughter
of a police officer, had five

months ago told her mother that

she had missed her period. Her
mother took her to the doctor, who
reassured them that periods in

girls of her age are often irregular.

After several doctor visits, the

girl was prescribed birth control

pills to regulate her period. Last

week, however, the girl underwent
an ultrasound examination and
was found to be eight months
pregnant

The magistrate's court judge
said that one cannot dismiss the

possibility that in such cases the

girl might not be telling the truth,

in order to take revenge on some-
one or cover up an unwanted preg-

nancy.

However, even if the intercourse

was taking place with the girl's

consent it is still statutory rape,

which carries a maximum sen-

tence of 16 years’ imprisonment
According to a Jerusalem

municipal spokesman, the teacher

was Tired from a local school two
years ago, after the principal of the

school heard rumors he had been

initiating relationships with

female pupils. The principal called

the parents to a meeting and
warned them about him.

Education Ministry Director-

General Ben-Zion Dell expressed

his revulsion at the report, saying.

"The Hebrew dictionary lacks the

proper words to describe the scope

of tfi is crime."

Dell told Israel Radio be under-

stood Ben-Hamu had not worked
in the school system for two years.

Ministry deputy spokesman
Tova Azulai said psychologists

and other experts had been sent to

the school to help the principal

and staff handle the situation.

Azulai said the girl involved

"needs help," but that she would
only be able to receive such assis-

tance with her parents' consent.

She said that if Ben-Hamu's
description of their relationship is

accurate, then it was "highly irreg-

ular." She added there had been a

previous incident in which a
teacher got one his pupils preg-

nant. and that after the completion

of legal proceedings, the teacher

was dismissed.

How could a parent not notice an 8-month pregnancy?
By ESTHER HECHT

It is possible for a girl to be eight

months pregnant without her par-

ents knowing about it, an expert

on children's rights said yesterday.

"I don't know about this particu-

lar case, but a young girl's men-
strual periods are often irregular,

and so missed periods might not

be a clear warning signal," said

Dr. Yitzhak Kadman, head of the

Jerusalem-based National Council
for the Child.

Another reason parents might be
unaware of a girl s condition is a

communications breakdown
between them, something Kadman
said he sees more and more these

days.

In some cases, a girl's denial of
her pregnancy - because of the

overwhelming emotional distress

- will make her condition virtual-

ly invisible, said Joanne Zack-
Pakes, head of Shilo, a family
planning, educational, and coun-
seling center in Jerusalem.

"I saw a tall, skinny 16-year-old

in her 21 si week, and nothing

showed,” she said. “It’s a known
phenomenon that the stomach
pops out [only] when she admits

she's pregnant"
Nevertheless, Zack-Pakes finds

it hard to accept that a parent

could not know his or her daughter

was pregnant.

“You see your child day in and
day oul You know eveiy part of
their body," she said.

Whether or not the suspected

father of the baby is the girl’s

teacher, his actions have gra^e
legal consequences, in addition to

the ethical and educational ones.

Kadman said. Legally, sexual rela-

tions with a girl under 1 4 years of

age are statutory rape, even if the

girl consents, because her consent

is considered meaningless.

If the nan is her teacher, even if

me girl is over 14, sexual relations

between them may be tantamount

to rape, if the man is seen as hav*-

ing taken advantage of his position

of authority.

Not only must the police and the

courts give a clear message that

such offenses are not to be taken

lightly, but the Education
Ministry must make sure the man
is kept away from children,

Kadman said.

"He doesn’t belong in any edu-
cational system," Kadman stated.

Hanegbi
of 33

to demand extradition

Palestinian suspects
By BATSHEVA TSUR
and JON IMMANUEL

The joint Israel-Palestinian

Authority legal committee is to con-
vene, for the first time in 1 0 months,
at the Erez checkpoint on March 16.

An agreement to this effect was
worked out last night at a meeting
in Tel Aviv between Justice

Minister Tzahi Hanegbi and PA
Justice Minister Freih Abu
Medein. Hanegbi plans to bring a
list of 33 persons suspected of
murder, participation in suicide

bombings, and lesser crimes to the

meeting. He will demand that they

be transferred from the areas

under the control of the PA so that

they can stand trial in Israel.

Among the wanted are the three

terrorists suspected of murdering
Eta Tsur and her son. Efraim, at

Beit El last December II. They
were identified as Ibrahim
Masoud Hanni. Ibrahim Tsalah

AJkam, and Abdel Nasser Kaisi.

Also wanted by Israel, for col-

laborating in suicide bombings in

Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, and Ashkelon

are Bassem Tsubhi Jssa, Hashem
Ashur Dib, and Nafaz Mahmoud
Sabi 'ah.

Israel will likewise ask fix the

transfer of Am'ad Mahmoud
Abbas, for the murder of Moshe
Bino and Amikam Zaltsman at the

Kami packing house, and Atef
Hamdan. for attempting to murder
a soldier. Israel is also asking for

Abdalla Samiri, for the murder of
Naftali Sahar from Rehovot.

TWO DAYS ON THE

GOLAN

ISRAEL & AUSTRALIA -

DOING BUSINESS
ADDRESS BY AUSTRALIAN
DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER

The Israel-Australia, New Zealand and Oceania Chamber of

Commerce, in cooperation with the Australian Embassy, has
great pleasure in inviting you to a Trade Award Breakfast in

honor of the visit of Australia's Deputy Prime Minister and
Minister for Trade, the Hon. Hm Fischer MP.

ifyou are currently doing business with Australia or plan
to In the future, this will provide an excellent Insight into

the opportunities available.

This will be Mr. Fischer's only public address in Israel. Trade
Awards will be presented to leading importers, exporters and
traders with Australia and the Pacific.

Date: Friday, March 14
Time: 8:00 for 8:30 - 1 0:30 a.m.

Venue: Hilton Hotel, Tel Aviv

For bookings or more information:

IACC: (03) 525-2223 or Fax (03) 525-6153

1

Widely recognized as perhaps Israel's most important

security asset, the Golan is for the moment on the back

burner. But it won't be there for long. So what better

time than now to join Shorashim and The Jerusalem Post

for an in-depth, English-speaking two day tour of the

area. We'll visit the settlements, examine the security

issues and view the terrain, the animals, the water and

the beauty.

We'll visit Beit Gavriel on the Kinneret, Mitzpe Shalom
(near Kfar Haruv), the yeshiva at Hispin, the wineries at

Katzrin, the Druse village of Ein Kinya, Emek Habacha,
Gamla, and more. Overnight at Kibbutz Kfar Blum, with

a lecture on the wolves of the Golan.

The dote: Wednesday/Thursday, April 30/ May 1, 1997.

The price: N1S 595. Includes transportation from

Jerusalem or Tel Aviv and back, background lectures and
on-the-spot explanations, entrance to all sites, half-board

accommodation in a double room, lunch and dinner on
the first day, breakfast and lunch-box on the second.

Pick-up and drop-off along the route when possible, by
prior arrangement.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 RehovAbarbanel,
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074
Tel. 02-566-6231 (9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.)

Ask for Michal, Vered, or Varda.
«*W43/«

Bank
workers
strike

today
By GAUT UPK1S BECK and ftim

Bank workers intend to strike

today, for die third Friday in a row,

even if die National Labor Court

issues an injunction against a strike.

The planned labor action is pan

of die workers’ struggle for a five-

day workweek in the banking sec-

tor. Throughout the week, there

was no progress in talks between

management and workers over the

shorter workweek.
The small banks and the Postal

Authority said their branches will

be open as usual today.

Hie entire banking system was
on strike last Friday, breaching a
National Labor Court injunction

limiting the strike to no more than

half the working hours on any day.

In response, Attorney-General

Elyakim Rubinstein yesterday

called on the court to fine the

beads of the bank workers' unions

for contempt of court.
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AROUND THE WORLD

CELLU1AR PHONE AVAILABLE
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TASCHEN

ALL TASCHEN BOOKS
IN ENGLISH AND HEBREW

FINE ART, DESIGN, GRAPHICS,
PHOTOGRAPHY, POSTER BOOKS AND MORE.

SI -LI M ATZKY m.
SYMBOL PERES VaBd end March, or while slock lasts.

.JORDAN
EGYPT

ISRAELand,

MIDDLE EAST EXPERTS
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Syria, Lebanon,Saudi Arabia, Yemen, Qatar, Oman, Iraq

• Tourist bus service to Amman and Cam
^ Mi! -tourism services. inciudsnG visas
• Mianiaht exoress bus
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SEASON’S SPECIAL
Rent a car • Hotels • Flight
Diving • Safari • Private tour

MAZAHa rni/oc

in JsJS^STTTTax. tB-tresra HftffA: 04-8624440
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